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1. Introduction 
 
1.1. Motivation 
All ecological communities are characterised by a certain degree of diversity (Olszewski 
2004) and complex interactions among components operating on different spatial and temporal 
scales (Storch & Gaston 2004; Steinbauer 2009). One of the fundamental goals of ecology is 
the identification and understanding of general patterns or regularities that emerge on specific 
scales or might even be scale-independent (Rosenzweig 1995). The importance for this task 
originates from the scientific desire to gain knowledge as well as from the impossibility to pro-
tect biotic diversity at all levels of organisation (Sarkar & Margules 2002). Decision making and 
prioritization in the use of biotic resources and in nature conservation are necessarily based on 
(not always direct) observations or measurements.  
A detection and quantification of diversity patterns and a deeper understanding of the 
underlying causes can thus not only enhance the quality of decisions for nature conservation 
and the use of natural resources, but also positively influence the aims of these decisions by 
increasing knowledge on - and awareness for the biosphere. However, most decisions are 
made unconsciously and motivation rarely originates only from necessity. “No one could work 
on the mechanics of diversity without being fascinated by it for its own sake” (Rosenzweig 
1995). 
 
1.2. Structure of this thesis 
My thesis starts with examining the general underlying processes that generate patterns in 
species diversity. It subsequently introduces important general patterns of species richness or 
species composition and discusses the current knowledge on causes and interactions. This part 
includes findings from the eight manuscripts of this dissertation. Those are thereafter shortly 
summarised and my contribution to them is clarified. Based on that I show gaps in current 
knowledge and I develop novel research hypotheses. While the frame for this thesis addresses 
diversity patterns in general, a strong emphasis is put on island biogeography. A large part of 
the knowledge on drivers and patterns of species diversity patterns originates from this research 
field. In addition, most manuscripts of my thesis use data from islands or other isolated systems. 
Species diversity research is a melting pot of different ecological sub-disciplines and often suf-
fers from imprecise terminology and definitions. Selected concepts and terms that I considered 
to be especially vague or very important are therefore discussed and defined separately (Box 1).  
Please enjoy reading and be free to contact me in case of questions, criticism and collabora-
tion ideas. 
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Box 1: Definitions and explanations for some important, disputable or vague concepts and 
terms. As nearly all ecological disciplines contribute to species diversity research and theory, 
terminology is often vague, imprecise or not at all defined and used with different meanings. 
Especially the use of “physical” terms is disputable (process, mechanism etc.) as the associated 
concepts in ecology never have the precision and repeatability that are expected for its proper 
meaning. However, it lies beyond the scope of this work to provide a comprehensive novel 
frame for definitions and nomenclature in ecology. Clarifications are only provided if necessary 
for understanding and terminology is else used as commonly done in ecology and related disci-
plines.  
 
Carrying capacity: Within the frame of species diversity theory, carrying capacity refers to the overall number of 
species a site under focus would be able to host. Note that the term is used differently in population ecology were it 
refers to the overall number of individuals a population can support in a specific site. Ecologists are generally aware 
that communities are no distinct units (Whittaker 1967), but models and theory implicitly refer to the assumption of 
closed systems. Ricklefs (2006a) suggests that “flexible filling of niche space was too complicated to be handled by 
theory”. A limited carrying capacity of certain areas or a limit of resources that either constrains the number of spe-
cies or individuals (also saturation in Ricklefs 2006a) is implicitly assumed by a number of concepts including the 
metabolic theory of ecology (Chapter 1.4.4.; Brown et al. 2004) and current island biogeographical concepts 
(Chapter 1.4.7.; Whittaker et al. 2007, 2008, 2010). Gehrke & Linder (2011) highlight the difficulty to distinguish 
between carrying capacity and diversification when investigating drivers for species richness. Carrying capacity is 
suggested to be limited by resource availability and other environmental properties and thus changing with time 
(e.g. ontogeny of an island) (Whittaker et al. 2007, 2008, 2010). As the same resources may, however, be used by 
different species, species interactions are suggested to limit coexistence (Emerson & Kolm 2005). A restricted carry-
ing capacity is often associated to niche space or niche packing (see below) and especially accepted for “local” sites 
(Ricklefs 2010).  
 
Diversification: The diversification rate is commonly defined to result from the rate of speciation and extinction 
(e.g. Emerson & Kolm 2005; Manuscript 2). It is thus defined as the rate of change in diversity (Futuyma 2009). 
Similar to “rates” of speciation the interpretation and measurement of “diversification rate” varies depending on the 
research question. Diversification rate may denote the net change of species numbers per area or per species. If 
normalised to a “rate per species”, it is interpreted the likelihood of a species to split or vanish in a given time. In 
most cases a differentiation among the meanings is not necessary, but for certain questions it is crucial (e.g. effect of 
species richness on diversification rate).  
 
Ecological niche and niche space: The persistent occurrence of a species is influenced by environmental conditions 
(Grinnellian niche concept, Grinnell 1908, 1917) as well as by biotic interactions (stressed in the Eltonian niche 
concept; Elton 1927). A niche as used here describes the biotic and abiotic factors that enable a species to persist. 
Individuals are not expected to reproduce and thus populations to persist outside the niche (Hutchinson 1957; Holt 
2009; Wiens et al. 2010). The niche is said to be defined by a set of organismic traits, which may change rapidly 
but tend to be very conservative. Even while not mentioned in literature, behaviour and especially generation 
transferred information (culture), which exist among animals (Verzijden et al. 2012), is part of those traits. 
Additionally, Ricklefs (2010) distinguishes between population and individual niche space. Traditionally the niche 
is defined based on the distribution, resource utilisation, and function performed by a species either including 
species interaction (Eltonian niche) or not (Grinnellian niche) (see Soberón 2007). While the niche usually is 
defined based on spatial occurrence of species, the temporal niche (Levin 2006) finds much less consideration. 
Here, I follow Holt (2009) and Wiens et al. (2010) by using the niche as an abstract concept that integrates all 
species’traits interacting with environment and with other biota. 
It is assumed that the maximum number of species that a local site can support is defined by specific environmental 
and biotic properties (see carrying capacity). By using environmental resources and interacting with other biota, 
species are imagined to “occupy ecological space“ that is referred to as “niche space“ (Ricklefs 2010). This idea is 
still very prominent and especially local saturation of species richness widely accepted (see Chapter 1.4.3. & 
1.4.4.), despite the fact that it is proven that the number of species that can be supported by similar environmental 
settings or available resources, are strongly controlled by the qualities of species involved and subject to evolution-
ary processes (Loreau 2000). An increased specialisation of species with time may e.g. increase the number of spe-
cies that can be supported by the same environmental setting (Svenning 2001). Ricklefs (2010) highlights that 
despite of this niche space as well as species richness appear to be relatively stable over long periods of time.  
 
Ecological processes, mechanism and repeatability: The meaning of terms varies among scientific disciplines, as 
does the context of scientific practise. In ecology, experiments can never be repeated precisely, as not all 
environmental influences can be controlled for. This is especially the case as biota have a specific history that influ-
ences their behaviour or reaction on environmental changes (Walter et al. 2012). Nonetheless, general tendencies, 
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correlations or events and reactions can be distilled from repeated exposure or observations. From this knowledge 
general “mechanisms” (explanations for the creation of a phenomenon, subject or object) and “processes” (events 
of transformation) may be identified. However, all causalities are to be seen in the frame (spatial and temporal 
scale, history) of the observed systems. A common assumption is that the relation between likelihood and 
environmental/spatial factors does not change in time more than our observation error.  
 
Equilibrium: MacArthur & Wilson (1963, 1967) equilibrium model of island biogeography suggest species richness 
on an island to be the net balance between species that colonise and disappear from the island. Heaney (2000) 
more recently introduced aspects of tri-variate equilibrium of colonisation, extinction and speciation. In fact a num-
ber of models and studies are based on this assumption (Chen & He 2009; Rosindell & Phillimore 2011). However, 
especially for remote islands it is generally accepted that a simple model predicting species richness of an island as 
the static result of the three fundamental processes is not profound enough as the environmental and biotic context 
for speciation, colonisation and extinction is changing constantly (Heaney 2000). 
 
Rate of colonisation, extinction or speciation: Within the seminal model of island biogeography MacArthur & Wil-
son (1963, 1967) considered the “rate” of colonisation and extinction to be the number of species being gained or 
lost on a focal unit (mainly an island) for a given period of time. Especially in phylogenetic studies dealing with 
evolution, speciation rate is, however, often used as the average time one species takes, under given circumstances, 
to split into two sister species (e.g. Knope et al. 2012; see also Yule 1924). Under an assumption of neutrality (all 
species have equal speciation rates), both approaches are tightly related. However, a precise assessment becomes 
very complicated when studying either the relation between speciation and area (the focal unit or anything corre-
lated with it) or the relation between speciation and species richness (or anything correlated with it like the number 
of habitats). This is the case as a change in the “rate” can mean two different things. It can either denote an altered 
chance of the single species to evolutionary radiate. Or it can mean that more species radiate at the same time for a 
given area. In order to disentangle this problem I differentiate “rate per species” or “rate per area” if necessary. 
Please see Manuscript 5 for problems arising from undifferentiated usage of the related terms. Further differentia-
tions may be needed under particular circumstances. For example, the process of colonisation includes the 
establishment of a species. It may be debatable if a species is established after perennial occurrence, first successful 
reproduction or after reaching a “stable” population size. For speciation “transition time” or “time for speciation” is 
sometimes differentiated from “local speciation intervals” (Coyne & Orr 2004; Futuyma 2009). While the first one 
measures the time one species needs from reproductive isolation to the formation of a new species, the second term 
refers to the average time that is needed from one species evolution until this species splits again into two species 
branches. 
 
 
1.3. Development and maintenance of species richness and composition 
1.3.1. Correlations and causes of diversity 
The multitude and diversity of organisms is immense. In fact, traits like organismic body mass 
span across more orders of magnitude, from small microorganisms (10-13g) to large plant species 
(108g), than the scale differences between the earth and the entire galaxy (West & Brown 2005). 
Despite the known constraints of the taxonomic system, the classification of biota into species 
has been accepted as the primary system of categorisation of life on earth (see Steinbauer 
2009). Species richness integrates the occurrences of different species at a specific area and 
varies widely over spatial scales. The question of the origin of diversity in species and the 
reason for its pattern is one of the oldest and most fundamental in ecology reaching not only 
back to the times of Alexander von Humboldt and Alfred Wallace but was likely already in the 
interest of early human hunters and gatherers (Lomolino 2001). An understanding of underling 
processes is not only an inherent scientific goal but also considered a prerequisite if we ever 
want to be able to predict ecological response to environmental changes (White et al. 2010; 
Guisan & Rahbek 2011), a task that might be partly impossible due to the complexity and 
inherent non-continuities of living systems.  
Species are adapted to specific ecological niches and their occurrence is influenced by 
interspecific interaction and local environmental circumstances (Hutchinson 1957). However, 
historical signals (from various temporal scales) are also reflected in current species distribu-
tions (Beck et al. 2012). Causal drivers for a now observed pattern might have a time lag that 
can range back decades (Aggemyr & Cousins 2012) or even millions of years (Kissling et al. 
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2012). Thus the origin and maintenance of site-specific species richness and composition is 
recognised to be the result of local environmental settings, historic properties of biota and the 
environment (Ricklefs 2004, 2006a). 
A multitude of interacting drivers are influencing the occurrence of a focal species at a spe-
cific location. However, the presence or absence of a species is always the result of three 
fundamental processes, namely colonisation, extinction and speciation (MacArthur & Wilson 
1967; Ricklefs 2004; Wiens et al. 2007). All three processes are tightly linked to spatial and 
environmental filters (Figure 1; Table 1), making it non trivial to differentiate their effect on spe-
cies richness and composition. Understanding these filters and their complex interactions is 
crucial when studying species diversity. In addition, the strength and nature of underlying driv-
ers for species diversity patterns may be strongly scale dependent (Evans et al. 2008).  
Especially due to improved data availability and computational progress, research is currently 
very successful in the identification of general diversity patterns especially on large spatial 
scales (see recent success of the ecological discipline “Macroecology”). However, there is still a 
deficit in identifying causalities and processes that are ultimately underlying those patterns 
(Beck et al. 2012). Environmental factors correlated to species richness must be related to the 
three fundamental processes in order to advance theory (Wiens et al. 2007). The aim to identify 
the processes responsible for an emerging pattern in diversity is part of the identity of 
biogeography and ecology (West & Brown 2005). In fact it is claimed that “any satisfactory 
explanation of diversity must be rooted in those rates [colonisation, extinction and speciation]“ 
(Rosenzweig 1995). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Theories on the relative effect of ecological variables on the rates per species of extinc-
tion, speciation and colonisation is indicated by triangles with higher rates at the bold side. 
Please refer to Table 1 for related hypotheses, literature and scientific acceptance of the rela-
tion. Note that opposing effects might be postulated in the literature (Table 1). 
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Islands exhibit defined isolated parts of the complex environmental macrocosm and are thus 
the best places to study the fundamental processes colonisation, extinction and speciation 
(MacArthur & Wilson 1967). The first comprehensive theory addressing the effect of environ-
mental and spatial filters on species diversity patterns originates from island biogeography 
(MacArthur & Wilson 1963, 1967). While the equilibrium theory of oceanic island biogeogra-
phy postulated a dynamic equilibrium of species richness on an island in dependence of the 
opposing effects of colonisation and extinction, novel models especially incorporated evolu-
tionary aspects and the geomorphological ontogeny of islands with time (Whittaker et al. 2008). 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1: Comprehensive overview on some suggested mechanisms, applied proxies and asso-
ciated theory and literature for the three fundamental processes of colonisation, extinction and 
speciation. The “general acceptance” reflects my own perception from reading the literature.  
 
 
 Mechanism Indicator Related hypotheses and theories Further prominent references/ 
related chapters 
General 
acceptance 
C
ol
on
is
at
io
n 
ra
te
 p
er
 s
pe
ci
es
 
Isolation 
Distance  
(geographic,  
environmental or  
functional) 
- Theory of island biogeography 
(MacArthur & Wilson 1967) 
Heaney (2000); 
Chapter 1.3.2. 
Generally 
accepted 
Elevation 
- Elevation-driven ecological 
isolation (Manuscript 2) 
MacArthur (1972); 
Chapter 1.5. 
First proofs 
within this 
thesis 
Area 
- Target area effect (Whitehead 
& Jones 1969).  
Chapter 1.3.2. Generally 
accepted 
Community 
resistance  
(inter- and 
intraspecific 
competitive  
exclusion) 
Species richness, 
number of 
individuals, 
species similarity 
- High density blocking (Hewitt 
& Ibrahim (2001) 
Waters (2011); 
Chapter 1.3.2. 
Generally 
accepted 
Species traits 
 
- Priority effects (Urban & De 
Meester 2009)  
- Competative exclusion (Waters 
2011) 
Waters (2011); 
Chapter 1.3.2. 
Generally 
accepted 
Time of  
colonisation 
Phylogenetic  
similarity 
Phylogenetic  
history 
- Phylogenetic niche conserva-
tism 
Wiens & Donoghue (2004); 
Chapter 1.3.2. & 1.4.4. 
Generally 
accepted 
Local niche differ-
entiation/ coexis-
tence 
Environmental/ 
resource 
heterogeneity 
- Resource heterogeneity 
hypothesis (Hutchinson 1959; 
Huston & De Angelis 1994) 
Gundale et al. (2011); 
Chapter 1.3.2. & 1.4.3. 
Generally 
accepted 
Species filtering Regional species 
availability/ pool 
 Tscharntke et al. (2012); 
Chapter 1.3.2. 
Generally 
accepted 
Unclear (niche 
space available) 
 
Habitat diversity 
(area, elevation), 
Species richness, 
Environment 
 Triantis et al. (2012b); 
Chapter 1.3.2. 
Unclear 
Carrying capacity - Diversifiction is hindered by 
diversity (Ricklefs 2010) 
 
Chapter 1.3.2. Often 
claimed in 
theory but not 
proven 
Larger species pool,  
historic climate 
Temperature - Tropical niche conservatism 
hypothesis (Wiens & Donoghue 
2004) 
Kalmar & Currie (2007); 
Chapter 1.4.4. 
Speculation 
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 Mechanism Indicator Related hypotheses and theories Further prominent references/ 
related chapters 
General 
acceptance 
Ex
ti
nc
ti
on
 r
at
e 
pe
r 
sp
ec
ie
s 
Isolation Distance  
(geographic,  
environmental or  
functional) 
- Rescue effect (Brown & 
Kodric-Brown 1977) 
Sutherland et al. (2012); 
Chapter 1.3.3. 
Generally 
accepted 
- Climate change extinctions  
Elevation - Via Area and isolation (Mac-
Arthur 1972) 
Manuscript 2, 3 & 5; 
Chapter 1.5. 
Accepted but 
not proven 
Population size 
Available energy, 
productivity 
- More individuals hypothesis 
(Wright 1983)  
Evans et al. (2008);  
Beck et al. (2011);   
Chapter 1.3.3. & 1.4.4. 
Generally 
accepted 
Area (MacArthur 1972) Rosindell & Phillimore (2011);  
Kisel et al. (2011); 
Chapter 1.4.3. 
Generally 
accepted 
Small island effect - Island extinction risk (Lomolino 
& Weiser 2001; Ricklefs 2012) 
Triantis et al. (2012a); 
Chapter 1.3.3. & 1.4.3. 
Causes under 
debate 
Species interactions Species richness, 
density or 
individuals, 
environment, 
Community size 
- Diversity begets diversity 
(Emerson & Kolm 2005) 
Ricklefs (2006a); 
Carnicer et al. (2007, 2012); 
Chapter 1.3.3. 
Speculation, 
under debate 
Carrying capacity - Diversification hindered by 
diversity (Ricklefs 2010) 
Paleoclimatic  
refugia 
Distance to 
paleoclimatic 
refugia 
 Hortal et al. (2011) Speculation 
Change in  
environment 
Environmental 
stability with time 
Wallace (1878)  Generally 
accepted 
Genetic diversity  - Founder effects (Stuessy et al. 
2012; Habel & Zachos 2012) 
 Generally 
accepted 
 
Sp
ec
ia
ti
on
 r
at
e 
pe
r 
sp
ec
ie
s 
Isolation 
Distance  
(geographic,  
environmental or 
functional) 
- Theory of island biogeogra-phy 
(MacArthur & Wilson 1967) 
Heaney (2000);  
Rosindell & Phillimore (2011); 
Chapter 1.3.4. 
Generally 
accepted 
Elevation 
- Elevation-driven ecological 
isolation (Manuscript 2) 
Manuscript 3 & 5;  
Chapter 1.3.4. & 1.5. 
First proofs 
within this 
thesis 
Area 
- Intraspecific gene flow (Kisel & 
Barraclough (2010) 
Rosindell & Phillimore (2011);   
Kisel et al. (2011); 
Chapter 1.3.4. 
Strong  
indications 
“Opportunity for 
divergence“ 
- Area thresholds (Losos & 
Schluter 2000; Lomolino 2000b) 
Time available Time (age) - Time for speciation effect 
(Stephens & Wiens 2003)  
Ricklefs (2006a); 
Chapter 1.4.7.  
Generally 
accepted, no 
effect on rate 
per species 
Unclear (niche 
space available)  
Habitat richness, 
Elevation, 
topographic 
heterogeneity 
- Opportunity for divergence 
(Stuessy et al. 2006; Triantis et 
al. 2012b,  
Knope et al. 2012) 
Losos & Schluter (2000);  
Manuscript 5; 
Chapter 1.4.6. 
Claimed but 
not proven; 
Lack of con-
sistent theory 
Carrying capacity Species richness, 
environment 
- Diversifiction is hindered by 
diversity (Ricklefs 2010) 
 Claimed but 
not proven 
Local differentiation Environmental 
heterogeneity 
- Small-scale genetic differentia-
tion (Svenning 2001) 
Halas et al. (2005);  
Manuscript 5; 
Chapter 1.4.6. 
Unclear 
Temporal rhythms Land use, 
temporal variabil-
ity, disturbances 
- Temporal niche (Jentsch et al. 
2011) 
Chapter 1.4.7. Unclear 
Temperature Temperature,  
latitude,  
elevation 
- Metabolic theory of ecology Qian & Ricklefs (2011); 
Kalmar & Currie (2007); 
Chapter 1.4.4. 
Unverified 
assumption, 
hot debate 
Species interactions Species richness 
or species density 
- Diversity begets diversity 
(Emerson & Kolm 2005) 
Manuscript 2; 
Chapter 1.3.4. 
Speculation 
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1.3.2. Colonisation 
The investigation of colonisation rate was especially triggered after MacArthur & Wilson 
(1963,1967) introduced the equilibrium theory of island biogeography that proposes islands 
species richness to be the result from a balance of colonisation and extinction of species. 
Within the model, colonisation is mainly constrained via isolation by distance (MacArthur & 
Wilson 1963, 1967). Geographic distance is, however, just a correlate for the likelihood of 
transportation or dispersal. The geographical setting of possible vectors and filters and the mode 
and intensity of transport of the species in focus is a more direct influential factor. Thus 
anything that alters the chance of arrival or establishment of species is considered to influence 
the colonisation rate like e.g. the area of the focal island (target area effect; Whitehead & Jones 
1969) and dispersal limitations (Franklin et al. 2012).  
It is suggested that dispersal ability affects species turnover and accordingly also richness 
across spatial scales (Lenoir et al. 2012). Dispersal ability often changes with the live stage of 
individuals (Sutherland et al. 2012). Limited dispersal capacity is a major driver for the species 
distribution pattern in those European landscapes that exhibit a remarkable postglacial 
colonisation lag (Schneeweiss & Schönwetter 2010; Essl et al. 2011; Dullinger et al. 2012). 
Especially high mountain chains have been shown to be effective dispersal barriers and species 
with a wider elevational distribution range tend to be faster in post-glacial re-colonisation 
(Dullinger et al. 2012). Dispersal limitations by mountain chains with east-west orientation as 
well as the Mediterranean Sea have hindered latitudinal range shifts of species following cli-
matic changes. This is one of the main causes for the overall lower species richness in Central 
and Northern Europe in comparison to comparable latitudes in America or Asia (Svenning & 
Skov 2007).  
Species composition on islands usually represents a “dispersive” subset of species present on 
the mainland (Whittaker & Fernández-Palacios 2007). Over long distances dispersal is usually 
associated with non-standard ways of transportation (Higgins et al. 2003) and is said to be 
highly stochastic (Lewis 2000; Clark et al. 2001). Causal drivers for long-distance dispersal are 
difficult to proof and even more challenging to quantify. They might e.g. include transportation 
via large storm systems (Monzón-Argüello et al. 2012) or secondary dispersal, e.g. via predators 
of seed dispersing birds or lizards, which is expected to be a common mode of transport 
(Nogales et al. 2012).  
However, the dispersal filter is only the first barrier a colonising species needs to overcome. 
In addition, differences in environmental features between source and sink region reduce the 
likelihood of successful establishment (Manuscript 2, 3 & 5). In less isolated systems, establish-
ment seems to be even more difficult than crossing the dispersal filter (Carlquist 1966). Unfortu-
nately, dispersal or transfer and establishment abilities are often correlated to the same physical 
features which makes a detailed assessment challenging (Dennis et al. 2012). The process of 
colonisation integrates both, successful dispersal or transport and establishment. Establishment 
(but also secondary arrival of individuals of an already present species) may not only be 
hindered via environmental constraints or non-adjusted temporal (e.g. seasonal) rhythms. It 
may also be prevented via inter- (and intra-) specific interactions like neutral demographic pro-
cesses (“high density blocking” sensu Hewitt & Ibrahim 2001) or competitive exclusion (Waters 
2011). The importance of biotic interactions in establishing populations is additionally 
highlighted by a number of examples where the extinction of one species was followed by 
colonisation success of another that was beforehand excluded via competition (Waters 2011). 
The most prominent example is the penguin Megadyptes antipodes. It successfully colonised 
mainland New Zealand only few hundred years after its relative Megadyptes waitaha went 
extinct (Lopes & Boessenkool 2010).  
The first colonisation of oceanic islands occurs within years to decades, presumably due to 
lacking competition (Thornton et al. 1988). Subsequently, the rate of successful colonisers 
slows down with time (Whittaker et al. 2008). Priority effects (“first come first serve”; Lomolino 
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2000a) may define future colonisation patterns (the first species hinders the second one from 
establishing even if the second one would be more competitive once established; e.g. Urban & 
De Meester 2009; Mergeay et al. 2011). In fact, the influence of species interactions on large-
scale species distribution is uncertain, but priority effects probably influence current species 
distribution on various scales (Waters 2011; Dullinger et al. 2012).  
Besides their isolation, islands are in most cases more limited in environmental resources in 
terms of quantity as well as heterogeneity than continental areas (Dennis et al. 2012). High-
elevation ecosystems on islands or mountains are special cases constituting islands within 
islands. Environmental filtering along the elevational gradient and the small area of high-
elevation zones makes colonisation here much less likely than in low elevations (Manuscript 2). 
Within this thesis, I demonstrated that isolation of ecosystems on islands or mountains tends to 
increase with elevation, as source ecosystems with similar environmental settings are farther 
apart and smaller in area (Manuscript 2 & 5, Chapter 1.5.1.). This has ample implications inclu-
ding an increase in diversification (see Box 1) and thus in the percentage of endemics with 
elevation (but see Manuscript 2 for discussion). The identification of endemic hot spots in high 
elevations raised considerable public interest (e.g. Cordis News 2012). Further theoretical 
implications are discussed in Chapter 1.5.2. 
 
1.3.3. Extinction 
Extinction is much less understood than colonisation and speciation. One reason is, that the 
absence of once present species is in retrospective difficult to trace, especially on large time 
scales. In addition, natural occurring extinctions are superimposed and often masked by the 
overwhelming numbers of human induced species losses (Sekercioglu et al. 2004). Especially 
on islands, first human colonisations were mostly followed by a rapid change in vegetation 
often including a shift in dominant tree species and a spread of grasses, shrubs and exotic spe-
cies as well as a change in fire regime (Connor et al. 2012). Fossil records and pollen analyses 
can provide a hint on changes in species composition (de Nascimento et al. 2009) or the 
introduction of invasive species (Zöller et al. 2003, 2004) in the past.  
The model of island biogeography (MacArthur & Wilson 1963, 1967) assumes an equal 
chance of extinction for each species on an island. A larger species richness results conse-
quently in a higher number of species that go extinct per time. However, there are also claims 
that the probability of extinction per species (see Box 1) increases with diversity due to more 
intense species interactions and thus stronger selection pressure (Emerson & Kolm 2005). As the 
increased competition is also supporting speciation, diversification is suggested to increase 
despite the higher rate in extinctions (Diversity begets diversity hypothesis, Emerson & Kolm 
2005; but see Manuscript 2). An upper limit of diversity in any location, however, needs to be 
caused by a decline in diversification (see Box 1) with species richness (Ricklefs 2010, 2006a). 
In fact, a constant absolute or relative species limit of a specific area is assumed in many 
theoretical models including the metabolic theory of ecology (Brown et al. 2004; Gillooly et al. 
2004) and the present general model of island biogeography (Whittaker et al. 2007, 2008). 
While not entirely understood, it is supposed that (close to) saturation conditions are reached in 
most ecological systems on earth (Ricklefs 2010).  
Area, which is correlated with species richness (Chapter 1.4.3.), has a direct effect on extinc-
tion rate per species by sustaining larger populations and more heterogeneous environmental 
conditions that buffers fluctuations in the physical environment (e.g. in climate; MacArthur & 
Wilson 1967; Whittaker et al. 2008). In case of small areas, a local extinction of sub-popula-
tions may be hindered by the constant inflow of individuals from other areas (rescue effect; 
Brown & Kodric-Brown 1977). Thus dispersal capacities and connectivity of the matrix are 
decreasing the likelihood of local extinctions. Dispersal and migration ability is also important 
in case of large-scale climate fluctuation. In Europe, dispersal barriers have caused the extinc-
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tion of a large number of species during ice age fluctuations (Svenning & Skov 2007), while 
some have survived in regional climate refugia (Médail & Diadema 2009).  
Recent models combining evolutionary plasticity and dispersal ability have shown that a 
larger dispersal capacity of species may also increase the overall numbers of extinctions by 
negative species interactions in case of climate change (Norberg et al. 2012). In general, co-
evolutionary dynamics and species interactions are seen as important correlates for species 
extinctions besides extrinsic drivers (Ricklefs 2006 a,b). 
 
1.3.4. Speciation 
One prerequisite for speciation, the splitting of one species in two or more sister species, is 
reproduction barriers and limited gene flow (often caused by isolation; Heaney 2000; Rosindell 
& Phillimore 2011 but also possible via other mechanisms) as well as time (time for speciation 
effect; Stephens & Wiens 2003). The total number of species on an island decreases as isolation 
increases, but this relation often levels off for islands under extreme isolation where speciation 
is the dominant way of species gain (MacArthur & Wilson 1963,1967; Rosindell & Phillimore 
2011). Neutral stochastic processes are too slow to explain species diversity patterns that 
evolved via speciation or colonisation (Ricklefs 2012). Average time between speciation events 
differ remarkably between organism groups, studies and disciplines. Palaeontological (Sepkoski 
1998) and phylogenetic (McPeek & Brown 2007) studies estimate 0.01 to 10 speciation 
instances per million year and lineage, while the rate of speciation in isolated systems may be 
between 40 and 40,000 times higher than that (Rosenblum et al. 2012 and references therein). 
Some authors like Carroll et al. (2007) suggest that these high rates of diversification may be 
more common than previously thought. One explanation is that rapid speciation is a common 
phenomenon, but that new evolved species are very susceptible to extinctions and nearly never 
persist over longer time scales (Rosenblum et al. 2012). Especially on oceanic islands, new 
arriving species initially tend to show a very high rate in diversification, which declines with 
time (Givnish 2010). 
However, early arriving species do not always show high rates of speciation and adaptive 
radiation (Givnish 2010). Temporally alternating transitions from colonisation periods and time 
of adaptive radiation were suggested by Wilson (1959,1961) in the famous theoretical frame-
work on “taxon cycles” (Ricklefs & Bermingham 2002). In addition to that, several authors have 
highlighted that clades typically show a limited period of rapid evolutionary dynamics early in 
their existence (Ricklefs 2010 and references therein). In general, random drift and “nearly neu-
tral” processes (Presgraves 2010) are too slow to account for the observed temporal turnover of 
species. Other external (climate and environment) as well as internal drivers (interactions) need 
to influence speciation (Ricklefs 2006b). Especially the availability of “opportunities” or “empty 
niche space” has been suggested as one driving force for rapid speciation (Ricklefs 2010). Rick-
lefs (2010) assumes that “niche space” is relatively constant over longer time periods and an 
increase in species richness should thus, to his opinion, be self-limiting with a feedback on 
speciation and extinction. Diversification of some clades must thus be balanced by shrinkage of 
others (Ricklefs 2010). This theory is in contrast to the suggestion that intensified interactions 
enhance species selection and adaptation and with that trigger speciation (Diversity begets 
diversification hypothesis; Emerson & Kolm 2005; but see Manuscript 2).  
Rapid speciation is considered to take place if one species manages to adapt to a new 
environment (overcome niche conservatism; Wiens et al. 2010). The evolution of novel traits 
boosts diversification (Carnicer et al. 2012). Especially limited dispersal and gene flow initiates 
genetic differentiation and increases speciation rate (Givnish 2010). In general, faster growing 
plants with a shorter life cycle have higher speciation rates than large, long-lived species 
(Givnish 2010 and references therein). In addition, “compensated trait loss” is a common 
phenomenon in coevolution (Ellers et al. 2012). In this case, the loss of one trait is compen-
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sated by a mutualistic interaction with another species. This phenomenon is especially relevant 
for genetic divergence of sister populations (e.g. island - mainland), where in one population 
trait loss is compensated and thus supported by a mutualistic partner that is not present in the 
other population. 
Speciation is suggested to increase with area, with larger areas especially supporting 
cladogenesis (Rosindell & Phillimore 2011). Stuessy et al. (2006) highlights that adaptive radia-
tion increases with island area, elevation and habitat diversity (i.e. the number of vegetation 
units) with all three variables being highly correlated (see Chapter 1.4.6. & 1.5.). Area-thresh-
olds have been identified after which the species-area relation (Chapter 1.4.3.) is steeper. On 
islands of the Caribbean exceeding 3000 km2, speciation in lizards has even been shown to 
exceed extinction rates resulting in a net increase of species numbers (Losos & Schluter 2000). 
In addition species-area curves only for endemic species are steeper than those for the total 
number of specie (Rosindell & Phillimore 2011). Manuscript 2 supports this view by illustrating 
a positive correlation between historic habitat area and the degree of endemism. Lomolino 
(2000b) even suggests that a minimum area needs to be reached to enable speciation. How-
ever, the reasons for the positive relation between area and speciation are still unclear. Obvi-
ously, increased species turnover on small islands hinders speciation due to a lack of species 
persistence (time for speciation effect; Stephens & Wiens 2003, Chapter 1.4.7.). However, the 
positive speciation-area effect remains even when the effect of different aged islands is consid-
ered in the analyses (Losos & Schluter 2000). Possibly, an increase of habitat diversity with area 
supports speciation due to effects discussed in the frame of available “niche space” (Stuessy et 
al. 2006; see Chapter 1.4.6. and Manuscript 5). 
Topographic heterogeneity tends to increase differentiation in climatic niches and thus 
increase speciation (Schnitzler et al. 2012). However, a number of cases where islands with 
higher habitat diversity have lower (or no) species evolved via speciation compared to large 
islands with lower habitat diversity are in contrast to this assumption (Losos & Schluter 2000). 
Again, area is correlated with island elevation, which increases isolation for high-elevation 
ecosystems (Manuscript 2 & 5), a hypothesis supported by the fact that many endemic lizards of 
the Caribbean are adapted to specific elevational ranges (Losos & Schluter 2000). Development 
of theories is hindered by the correlation among variables and the imprecise use of terminology 
in the context of habitat heterogeneity (see Chapter 1.4.6. and Manuscript 5). Losos & Schluter 
(2000) for instance claim, “Puerto Rico is a very old island with great vegetational and 
topographic diversity, yet it has experienced many fewer speciation events than Hispaniola and 
Cuba“. Puerto Rico (1338 m), however, also reaches a much lower elevation than Cuba 
(1974 m) and Hispaniola (3097 m). Thus, while a positive speciation-area relationship becomes 
commonly accepted (e.g. Givnish 2010), all proofs refer to examples where area, elevation and 
some measures of habitat diversity are not clearly differentiated (Losos & Schluter 2000; Stuessy 
et al. 2006; Kisel & Barraclough 2010). In addition, there seems to remain an imprecise use of 
speciation rate as number of species an area gains per given time and number of species as 
lineages gain per given time (see Box 1). Thus, the widely recognised speciation-area relation 
should remain cause of debate and interest of study (see Chapter 1.4.3.). 
 
1.4. Patterns in species richness and composition 
1.4.1. Paradigms, discrepancies and scale dependence 
Species differ in their ability to respond to variation in their environment and species diversity 
thus varies along environmental gradients (Lomolino 2001). The detection of underlying causal 
mechanisms for biotic patterns is influenced by grain of the observation and size of the study 
area (Rosenzweig 1995; Beierkuhnlein 2007, Evans et al. 2008; Manuscript 1). In addition, 
local species richness and composition is not only determined by environmental properties. It is 
to a large degree dependent on a regional species pool and demographic dynamics (Carnicer et 
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al. 2012; Lenoir et al. 2012; Tscharntke et al. 2012). However, studies on the effect of local to 
regional richness (and vice versa) provide contrasting results (Sfenthourakis & Panitsa 2012). A 
high variability in species composition among samples of different time points makes assess-
ments additionally challenging (Adler et al. 2005). Despite that, ecologists have identified pat-
terns in species diversity that are remarkably constant with scale. Species richness - the most 
often investigated property of species assemblages (Whittaker et al. 2001) - is known to be 
mainly correlated to proxies for energy, heterogeneity, disturbances and history with a large 
influence of scale and stochasticity (Guisan & Rahbek 2011). However, correlation reflects not 
necessarily causality and explanations for those patterns are often interrelated.  
In the following paragraphs I provide an overview on the most prominent patterns of species 
richness and composition, elaborate suggested causal mechanisms and provide some hints on 
interactions among these patterns and explanations (summarised in Table 1). Even if not all 
explanations are equally convincing, they should be discussed because they can hardly be 
tested with available data sets. Only few hypotheses on species diversity have ever been clearly 
rejected (Ricklefs 2012 and references therein). Note that already Palmer (1994) lists more than 
200 hypotheses on species diversity patterns, indicating the overall complexity and diversity of 
the topic.  
Most of the explanations for species diversity patterns assume some degree of neutrality that is 
to say species are expected to be equal in their response to changes in the environmental con-
text, or that existing differences level out on the large scale. Of course, neither species nor 
individuals are really equal (Dall et al. 2012). However, treating them neutral in certain ques-
tions may support our holistic understanding of ecological systems. An increase of area, for 
instance, will likely always increase the number of individuals present of any species.  
Human impact has altered the patterns of nature to an extent where an unbiased study is 
hardly possible. As an example, the number of plant species on oceanic islands has (despite 
extinctions) approximately doubled since human contact due to introduced species (Sax et al. 
2002). However, human impact has also caused a multitude of research opportunities by alter-
ing ecosystems and initiating semi-natural experiments. This dissertation follows the tendency 
of other scholars to ignore or account for human impact on diversity gradients as long as 
reasonable and possible, as the primary focus of the work is on natural processes. However, 
especially Manuscript 8 directly addresses the effect of human alteration on species composi-
tion or dominance structure.  
In recent years, mathematical models have provided increasing knowledge on species diver-
sity patterns. Especially field ecologists tend to be suspicious whether those models really help 
in understanding biogeographical patterns. Nevertheless, those models summaries and formal-
ise the current knowledge and check its implications. A lack of accuracy thus often indicates a 
lack in the general understanding of the processes that shape natural patterns.  
 
1.4.2. The distance-decay relationship 
The concept that environmental conditions vary non-randomly and that spatially close sites 
tend to be more similar must have been familiar to early human hunters and gatherers (Lomo-
lino 2001). In fact an increasing dissimilarity with distance is observed within a multitude of 
systems not restricted to biological systems (Nekola & Brown 2007). In ecology the phenome-
non was studies quite early (Whittaker 1960, 1972; Preston 1962), but was increasingly investi-
gated after a publication of Nekola & White (1999). Similarity is commonly assessed by 
comparing the composition of species assemblages of two localities (Jurasinski et al. 2009). It is 
primarily investigated in a spatial context (distance-decay, Soininen et al. 2007), but temporal 
similarity (time-decay, temporal turnover) is increasingly recognised in literature (Korhonen et 
al. 2010; Soininen 2010; Kreyling et al. 2011; Stegen et al. 2012).  
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The spatial species turnover is seen as a primary cause of the species-area relationship 
(Chapter 1.4.3.), and was also suspected to be one cause of the latitudinal diversity gradient 
(Chase 2010; Kraft et al. 2011; see Chapter 1.4.4.). On a global scale geographical distance 
accounts more to the explanation of similarity patterns in species composition than 
environmental differences (Qian & Ricklefs 2012). It is found in nearly all systems including 
temperate (Jentsch et al. 2012; Schmiedinger et al. 2012) and subtropical landscapes (Uddin et 
al. 2011) as well as among oceanic islands (Manuscript 3). The decline in similarity of species 
composition with geographic distance is commonly traced back to spatial environmental gradi-
ents (Nekola & White 1999; Tuomisto et al. 2003) including local disturbances that initiate 
regime shifts (Bel et al. 2012). In addition, properties of the landscape filter transport of 
individuals or diaspores (Garcillán & Ezcurra 2003). However, dispersal constrains may be 
induced by space or species properties alone (Hubbell 2001; Soininen et al. 2007). Even a 
change in the importance of stochastic processes (e.g. priority effects, sampling) or temporal 
species turnover along spatial gradients may initiate a decline in community similarity with dis-
tance (Stegen et al. 2012).  
When investigating species similarity gradients, species turnover can be separated into two 
components, species replacement (i.e. one species in an assemblage being replaced by 
another) and species nestedness (i.e. species richness differences; inverse of species replace-
ment), respectively (Almeida-Neto et al. 2008; Baselga 2010; Carvalho et al. 2012). A precise 
differentiation between both aspects and in particular the definition of nestedness remains 
controversial (see Almeida-Neto et al. 2008; Schmera & Podani 2011; Ulrich & Almeida-Neto 
2012).  
Studies on distance-decay are especially prominent in high impact journals and in tropical 
systems (Condit et al. 2002; Duivenvoorden et al. 2002; Ruokolainen & Tuomisto 2002; 
Tuomisto et al. 2003; Green et al. 2004). It is therefore surprising that a systematic assessment 
of the influence of sampling design on the phenomenon was missing so far, despite the fact that 
scale dependence of species richness patterns is a widely known phenomenon (e.g. Arrhenius 
1921; Palmer & White 1994; Beierkuhnlein 1998; Lira-Noriega et al. 2007; Dengler et al. 
2009).  
By using a simulation-based assessment of distance-decay I could show that the current 
methodologies commonly used to assess distance-decay are strongly influenced by grain and 
extent of the sampling procedure. Especially comparisons among different studies (e.g. Jones et 
al. 2006, Duque et al. 2009; Lenoir et al. 2010) as well the use of different sized sampling units 
(e.g. La Sorte et al. 2008; Fattorini 2010; Winter et al. 2010; Manuscript 3) are not appropriate 
(Manuscript 1).  
 
1.4.3. Species-area relationship 
Distinct patterns of diversity can be observed on various spatial and temporal scales. How-
ever, there are only few patterns that are claimed to emerge at a multitude or at all scales. The 
most prominent example for species richness is the species-area relationship. An increase in 
species richness with sampling area was mentioned in 1777 (Forster 1777) and quantified in 
1835 (Watson 1835). However, it was the publications of Arrhenius (1920, 1921) and Gleason 
(1922) that stimulates consistent ecological research until today (e.g.Triantis et al. 2012a). Still 
the power model suggested by Arrhenius is considered as the best approximation of the 
relationship of species richness and area (Connor & McCoy 1979; Triantis et al. 2012a).  
However, the debate regarding the right statistical relation remains unsettled (Tjørve 2009). 
Uncertainties remain especially towards the upper end of the distribution (very large areas; 
existence of an asymptote; Williamson et al. 2001; Lomolino 2002) and towards the lower end 
(very small units; “small island effect”; Lomolino 2000b) as well as in respect to data sampling 
(Scheiner et al. 2011). The slope of the regression line is generally accepted to vary with the 
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scale of observation (Rosenzweig 1995). 
Area is considered to be a surrogate for different ecological drivers (e.g. energy, habitat types, 
elevation range and age range; see Triantis et al. 2008b and references therein) often associated 
with the available “ecological space” (sensu Gillespie 2006) or “carrying capacity” (sensu Tri-
antis et al. 2008b) that limits the capacity of an area to host species. The ecological niche for 
many species is not directly defined by abiotic conditions but in most cases also by biotic 
interactions. “Ecological space” thus summarises the multitude of environmental influences as 
well as biotic conditions (Triantis et al. 2012a), both of which may have changed with time and 
are thus dependent on evolutionary history. In recent years, joint approaches assessing the ef-
fect of time and area simultaneously have become particularly popular (Scheiner et al. 2011). 
Especially in island biogeography the perspective changes towards a process oriented view, 
where area directly (target area effect, Whitehead & Jones 1969; rescue effect, Brown & Kodric-
Brown 1977) or indirectly (via carrying capacity, Whittaker et al. 2008) affects colonisation and 
extinction dynamics (Lomolino 2000b, see Chapter 1.3.2. & 1.3.3.). Additionally, a suspected 
increase in speciation rate per species with area should enhance the species-area relationship 
(Lomolino 2000b; Losos & Schluter 2000; Kisel & Barraclough 2010; Kisel et al. 2011; see 
Chapter 1.3.4. for critical remarks). 
When the units of focus are subsamples of larger entities, spatial turnover in species composi-
tion is considered to be the main driving factor for an increase of species richness with area 
(Chapter 1.4.3.). Thus all causes that initiate spatial turnover in species composition may also 
cause a species area relationship. This includes filtering of species along environmental gradi-
ents (Tuomisto et al. 2003) and landscape heterogeneity (Garcillán & Ezcurra 2003) but also a 
change in the temporal species turnover with space (Stegen et al. 2012).  
The relationship of species richness with area differs among species groups. On islands, for 
instance, species-area curves are reported to be steeper for endemic species than for recent 
colonists or all species (Triantis et al. 2008a). The general species-area relationship was 
fundamental for the development of many ecological theories including the theory of island 
biogeography (MacArthur & Wilson 1963,1967). Relevant for the next chapters is its confirma-
tion on island archipelagos (Manuscript 2, 3 & 4) and the theoretical implication of a decline in 
species richness with elevation (see Manuscript 2 & 5, Chapter 1.5.). 
 
1.4.4. Latitudinal diversity gradient 
The latitudinal diversity gradient, a decline of species richness with increasing latitude, is 
consistently observed across taxonomic groups, space, scale and habitat (Hillebrand 2004). Its 
consistency in time is arguable (Mittelbach et al. 2007; Mannion et al. 2012). Higher species 
richness in the tropics in comparison to temperate regions has already been reported by Darwin 
(1859) and Wallace (1878) and is considered to be one of the most comprehensively docu-
mented patterns in ecology (Kraft et al. 2011). However, the causes for the decline in species 
richness with latitude are still under debate (Qian & Ricklefs 2011; Giehl & Jarenkow 2012). It 
has especially been stressed that high correlations are, especially in this context, not necessarily 
associated to causality (Mittelbach et al. 2007).  
A variety of different causes for the latitudinal diversity gradient have been proposed ranging 
from environmental stability or predictability over productivity, habitat heterogeneity, habitat 
diversity, area to aridity, seasonality or temperature (Rohde 1992). Initially it has been sug-
gested that the larger area and the time with climatic stability of tropical in comparison to 
temperate regions enabled a larger diversification in tropical ecosystems (Wallace 1878). Sup-
port for the area hypothesis comes from paleoecology, where Mesozoic dinosaur richness does 
not peak in the tropics but in mid-latitudes where the largest landmasses existed (Mannion et al. 
2012).  
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A long-time span available for evolutionary processes in the tropics is suggested to increase 
specialisation and species interactions as well as coevolution (Schemske et al. 2009, see time-
diversity relationship in Chapter 1.4.7.). In addition, long-term stability might induce a lower 
tolerance of tropical species in respect to environmental fluctuations (Janzen 1967). Both 
mechanisms highlight the higher specialisation of tropical species in comparison to species of 
higher latitudes. An increase in species’ range size with increasing latitude is a well-known 
phenomenon (Rapoport’s rule, Stevens 1989 based on findings of Rapoport 1982). A small spa-
tial and environmental range causes a high change of species’ populations to become geneti-
cally isolated in case of spatially scattered suitable environmental conditions. This enhanced 
genetic isolation supports higher rates of speciation of low latitude species in comparison to 
species of higher latitudes (Salisbury et al. 2012). However, hypotheses associated to long-term 
stability are challenged by the fact that the climate of tropical systems underwent considerable 
fluctuations (Mittelbach et al. 2007).  
Alternatively it is suggested that not necessarily climatic stability but climatic similarity of cur-
rent tropical climates to past global climates might be the causal explanation for the current 
pattern in species diversity (see paleoclimatic influences, Chapter 1.4.7.). Tropical tree species 
richness is highly correlated to the time-integrated area covering a specific climate back to the 
Eocene (Fine & Ree 2006). Given the – on the time scale of million years – long term cooling 
trend on earth, most lineages have evolved under climatic condition more similar to tropical 
than to temperate systems, which may be a primary cause for lower species richness in higher 
latitudes (tropical niche conservatism hypothesis; Wiens & Donoghue 2004). Niche conser-
vatism predicts that areas with environmentally different conditions compared to those under 
which most lineages have evolved will host less species as closer related species also tend to 
have similar environmental niches (Wiens et al. 2010). One fact supporting this idea is the find-
ing that temperate taxa are often nested within tropical ones and less often vice versa (Mittel-
bach et al. 2007). Lineages along the tropical-subtropical transition zone are more often 
restricted to one of them than predicted by chance (Giehl & Jarenkow 2012). In addition, many 
flowering plant lineages originate from and diversified in the extensive tropics of the early Ter-
tiary (Davis et al. 2005). Thus niche conservatism hinders a colonisation of temperate climates 
by tropical taxa (and vice versa). The fact that more species face their climatic limits with drier 
and colder conditions is also known as the “physiological-tolerance hypothesis” (Currie et al. 
2004), which is in its essence close to niche conservatism. However, there remain severe 
inconsistencies, as species do not fill all climatically suitable areas in equal manner (Currie et 
al. 2004).  
The high correlation between latitude and temperature has led to suggestions of causality in 
the context of the metabolic theory of ecology (Rohde 1992). Already in 1805 Willdenow 
stated, “the warmer the climate the greater [...] the number of growing plants...“ (Lomolino 
2001). Generally, species richness increases with temperature and water availability (Francis & 
Currie 2003). Summer temperature is e.g. the best correlate for species richness across different 
spatial grains in British birds (Evans et al. 2008). The metabolic theory of ecology not only aims 
at explaining the latitudinal diversity gradient but also intends to provide a conceptual 
framework for ecology, even if prominent patterns like the species-area (Chapter 1.4.3.) and 
species-time relationship (Chapter 1.4.7.) remain unaffected (Gillooly et al. 2004). Its key 
assumption is that the metabolic rate, as nearly all rates of biological activity, increases with 
temperature (Gillooly et al. 2004). The relation of the metabolic rate to temperature influences 
a multitude of biotic processes ultimately also reflected in diversity patterns. The metabolic rate 
measures the rate at which individuals gain, loose and transform energy. For heterotrophs the 
metabolic rate is directly related to respiration, while it is related to photosynthesis for 
autotrophs (Gillooly et al. 2004). There are several concepts how a higher temperature may 
result in larger species richness of a specific site. First, energy availability is expected to 
increase the abundance of individuals (i.e. through higher productivity) buffering them from 
extinctions and in consequence increase the number of species per area (more-individuals 
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hypothesis; Wright 1983 in Evans et al. 2008). However, even if there is evidence for a positive 
relation between abundance and species richness for some species groups (Beck et al. 2011), 
there is evidence that this chain of argumentation does not hold in general (Currie et al. 2004). 
Furthermore, it is suggested that small and warm species have a fast ecological turnover and 
thus also rapid evolutionary dynamics. This results in higher speciation rates in comparison to 
larger and less warm biota (Gillooly et al. 2004). This increase of speciation rate with tempera-
ture is also a core assumption of the “speciation rate hypothesis”, which postulates a varying 
speciation rate with climate. This variation can either be directly caused by faster speciation 
rates or by stronger interactions under warmer conditions, respectively. Tests of the speciation 
rate hypotheses are few and results are inconsistent (Currie et al. 2004; Allen & Gillooly 2006). 
Davies et al. (2004) identified an independent contribution of temperature on mutation rate and 
species richness in tropical regions.  
The idea that species richness is largely the result of species interactions and coevolution is 
known as the “Red Queen” phenomenon (Van Valen 1973) and more intense interactions are 
especially thought to increase selective processes and extinction (Gillooly et al. 2004, Emerson 
& Kolm 2005; see also diversity begets diversification Chapter 1.3.4.). Functional diversity 
increases towards the equator and is, on the regional scale, in the tropics even higher than 
expected from species richness (Swenson et al. 2012). This fact supports an influence of 
interactions on species richness and not vice versa.  
Implicitly, the metabolic theory of ecology assumes a limited carrying capacity (Box 1) of cer-
tain areas or a limit of resources that either constrains the number of species or individuals 
(Brown et al. 2004; Gillooly et al. 2004). This however, would result in a decline in speciation 
or colonisation or an increase in extinction as soon as carrying capacity is met. As organisms 
actively or passively alter the resource and element composition of their environment the con-
stancy of carrying capacity can, if at all, not be absolute.  
An entirely different suggestion for causality of the latitudinal diversity gradient is an increase 
in species turnover with energy availability (e.g. Evans et al. 2008). However, this increased 
local beta diversity in tropical systems as underlying cause for species richness has recently 
proven to be unlikely. Higher beta diversity in the tropics can directly be explained by the 
higher regional gamma diversity (Kraft et al. 2011). 
 
1.4.5. Elevational diversity gradients 
Elevational gradients in species richness are often seen as a complementary, replicable 
alternative to studies of the latitudinal diversity gradient (Lomolino 2001; Sanders & Rahbek 
2012). They provide ample opportunities for ecological research. Fundamental insights of ecol-
ogy like the niche concepts (Grinnell 1917) or community composition gradients (Whittaker 
1967) originating from observations along elevational gradients (McCain 2009; Sanders & 
Rahbek 2012). As mountains cover one quarter of the earth surface, Körner (2007) stresses the 
importance to clarify the role of altitude in the ecological context to “advance the altitude-
related theory of life“. Even if a negative relation between species richness and elevation was 
assumed until the 1990s, it is now generally accepted that in most cases species richness shows 
a hump shaped relation with elevation (McCain 2009; Karger et al. 2011).  
Elevation is, however, an indirect variable correlated to other factors that in fact influence the 
species diversity pattern (Austin 2002; Alexander et al. 2011). Suggested causes include the 
species-area relationship (e.g. Rosenzweig 1995, see Chapter 1.4.3.), where the declining area 
with elevation negatively affects overall species richness and the mid domain effect (Colwell et 
al. 2004 and references therein; Alexander et al. 2011), where species’ elevational distribution 
ranges overlap at mid elevations leading to an accumulation of species there. In addition, 
current climatic conditions are suggested to affect the distribution of species along elevation. 
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Here similar causes are discussed as for the latitude-diversity gradient (Chapter 1.4.4.). First, 
warmer areas are in general suggested to support speciation processes (metabolic theory of 
ecology; Rohde 1992). Second, following the theory associated to niche conservatism (Chapter   
1.3.4. & 1.4.4.) most species also in temperate systems originate from tropical lineages and 
should thus be adapted to warmer and wetter conditions (Mittelbach et al. 2007). McCain 
(2007, 2009) suggests that this would lead to higher species richness in mid elevations in dry 
mountains as species occurrence is limited by drought conditions in low elevations and by 
water availability in high elevations. Reasons for the low water availability in high altitudes 
include the fast runoff due to deep slopes and bare rocks and low water retention capacities of 
often missing or thin soils as well as the temporal water inaccessibility due to frost conditions. 
This decline in water availability should also decreases species richness in wet mountaintops 
were drought should not affect species richness in low elevations (McCain 2009). On oceanic 
islands, high elevation ecosystems face an additional shortage of water due to low precipitation 
above the trade wind invasion layer (Manuscript 8). Finally, recent studies especially stress 
negative but also positive effects of species interactions on the altitudinal distribution of species 
(Anthelme & Dangles 2012; le Roux et al. 2012) altering diversity patterns in complex ways.  
In general even clear correlations of species richness with environmental variables may origi-
nate from quite complex relationships (Pau et al. 2012). No single mechanism can be detected 
to be responsible for the current diversity gradient along altitude (Sanders & Rahbek 2012). A 
general decline of colonisation rate with elevation has been proposed due to environmental 
filtering along the elevational abiotic gradient (Lomolino 2001; Manuscript 2). Especially the 
time of first colonisation has been shown to affect current clade species richness (Wiens et al. 
2007).  
However, McCain (2009) highlights a lack of knowledge in our understanding of speciation 
and extinction along elevational gradients. He hypothetically suggests maximum speciation and 
minimum extinction in low elevations but acknowledges the fact that these theories are not 
tested due to a lack of suitable methodologies and data such as time calibrated phylogenetic 
trees. Within this thesis this research gap could partly be filled by the application of a novel 
indicator for speciation processes (Manuscript 2, 3 & 5) showing that empirical data hint to-
wards the opposite of McCain’s suggestions. Chapter 1.5. provides details and further implyca-
tions of my findings.  
 
1.4.6. Heterogeneity diversity relationship 
Heterogeneity in the environment is considered to be one of the most important correlates 
with species diversity (Tilman & Pacala 1993; Tamme et al. 2010; Douda et al. 2012). How-
ever, the multitude of proposed definitions and mechanisms is commonly pooled in an impre-
cise aggregation of ideas and perceptions. Palmer (1994), who mentions more than 120 
hypotheses on species richness claims, “habitat diversity, environmental heterogeneity, and 
spatial variability are essentially equivalent”. Even “habitat diversity” and “habitat heterogene-
ity” are commonly used as synonyms (Palmer 1994; Tews et al. 2004; Cramer & Willig 2005; 
Stuessy et al. 2006; Kallimanis et al. 2011; Triantis et al. 2012b). While imprecise definitions 
and conceptual vagueness may, in some cases, support interdisciplinary, pragmatic and crea-
tive scientific activity (Strunz 2012), they also cause misleading data interpretations and conclu-
sions (see Manuscript 5). 
The effect of heterogeneity (of different factors) on species diversity is commonly interpreted 
in the context of niche theory and species coexistence. It is suggested that a larger number of 
habitats in a specific area or a larger environmental heterogeneity enables a greater number of 
potential niches, which allow more species to coexist. Following species-specific traits and the 
resulting resource and environmental requirements, species are sorted spatially in patchy 
microhabitats (Lundholm 2009; Douda et al. 2012; and references therein). The same sorting 
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may also take place in time (time patches), a mechanism that is much less understood (see 
Chapter 1.4.7.). Habitat richness (e.g. Hortal et al. 2009; Panitsa et al. 2010; Manuscript 3) and 
environmental heterogeneity (Lundholm 2009) have a strong effect on species richness patterns 
but are less important (if at all) for the distribution of single species (Guisan & Rahbek 2011).  
Extensive literature surveys not only show the limited number of studies on the heterogeneity 
diversity relationship but also especially raise the missing theoretical underpinning for negative 
relationships that have also been reported (Lundholm 2009; Tamme et al. 2010). Douda et al. 
(2012) suggest that on a local scale, species coexistence may be less affected by environmental 
niche differentiation than by neutral stochastic processes (Hubbell 2001) or inter- and intraspe-
cific mutualistic interactions (Reynolds et al. 2007; Questad & Foster 2008) as well as non-sex-
ual reproduction and proliferation such as clonal growth (Baer et al. 2004; Reynolds et al. 
2007). The fact that species tend to be more aggregated at very small spatial scales than most 
ecological theories predict supports this suggestion (Manuscript 1).  
Dispersal limitations caused by structured landscapes may be another reason why species 
coexist independent from variability in environmental factors (Garcillán & Ezcurra 2003; 
Tamme et al. 2010, see Chapter 1.4.2.). In addition, some species are especially adapted to a 
heterogeneous environment leading to dominance patterns of few species in very heterogenic 
environments (Lundholm 2009; Tamme et al. 2010).  
Heterogeneity measurements differ in the way heterogeneity is quantified and in the focal 
variable. Heterogeneity, as a correlate for species richness, is for example measured using 
elevation or geology (Tews et al. 2004; Baldi 2008; Kreft et al. 2008; Kisel et al. 2011; Stegen et 
al. 2012), by counting different (plant) communities that are arbitrarily defined (e.g. Hortal et al. 
2009; Panitsa et al. 2010), by accumulating land cover classes (Kisel et al. 2011), habitat types, 
vegetation zones, light requirements and water availability (Gehrke & Linder 2011) or via 
geodiversity (Körner 2007). In his extensive review, Lundholm (2009) identified variability in 
soil properties or topography as the most common variable to quantify “heterogeneity” (Figure 
2 a). Heterogeneity is commonly quantified by a measure of variance or range using single sim-
ple coefficients (Figure 2 b,c,d). The few, very recent studies addressing the concept in island 
biogeography, however, mainly quantified it as the sum of vegetation units (see Manuscript 5). 
Manuscript 6 highlights the importance to differentiate between aspects of topographic hetero-
geneity. Six indices are quantified and discussed. 
Review studies suspect the significance of a heterogeneity-diversity relationship to be depend-
ent on the scale under study (grain, extent) as well as the part of heterogeneity that is measured 
(Lundholm 2009; Tamme et al. 2010). Especially very small spatial scales are not studied so far 
and pose a severe gap in scientific knowledge. Manuscript 6 & 7 thus address micro-hetero-
geneity on scales smaller 1 m. Both manuscripts could show for two entirely different ecosys-
tems (i.e. medieval castles and Canary Islands pine and laurel forests) that the effect is espe-
cially relevant for bryophytes and lichens, but not for herbaceous or woody plant species 
(Manuscript 6 & 7). This finding was recently confirmed for a temperate swamp forest (Douda 
et al. 2012). One reason might be that mosses and lichens adhere like a second skin to surfaces 
while herbaceous plants can escape topographic effects via vertical growth. Douda et al. (2012) 
suggests that most herbaceous plants are dispersal limited while the distribution of bryophytes 
is mainly constrained by environmental properties.  
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Figure 2: Studies on the heterogeneity-diversity relationship are usually based on soil properties 
and topography (a & b) and use very simple and a limited number of coefficients (c & d). 
Manuscript 6 & 7 successfully show that variability in topography can be differentiated into a 
multitude of aspects that can be quantified. Data extracted from Table 1 in Lundholm (2009). 
1) including nutrients, soil type, soil water, soil depth, substrate type, bedrock type and 
geology; 2) including elevation and topography; 3) including habitat number, vegetation 
structure or cover, flood frequency, landscape diversity, rock cover, land use, slope and 
aspect; 4) including standard deviance, coefficient of variance and variance between points; 
5) range between minimum and maximum of the variable under focus; 6) the number of 
different categorically patch types; 7) Shannon-Weiner and Simpsons Index; 8) including 
nugget variance and fractal dimensions. 
 
“Heterogeneity” as a vague term is part of various ecological theories (e.g. “habitat complex-
ity” in Whittaker et al. 2007). However, it is neither defined precisely nor measured adequately. 
Thus I claim that before a general validity of the heterogeneity-diversity relationship can be 
assessed, a discussion on proper definitions and measurements of heterogeneity needs to be 
initiated. The biggest obstacle and largest challenge regarding heterogeneity-diversity relation-
ship is its imprecise terminology and the unclear measurement of “heterogeneity”. One 
possibility for the confusion is the difference in the understanding of “habitat”. While it is partly 
used species-specific indicating the living conditions of a specific species (e.g. Tscharntke et al. 
2012), a habitat seems especially among native Anglophones to be understood as a vegetation 
unit. Even in the famous habitat heterogeneity hypothesis “heterogeneity” is defined as the sum 
of habitats (Cramer & Willig 2005) as well as “heterogeneous environment“ (Douda et al. 
2012). Already Nilsson et al. (1988) (and again Gehrke & Linder 2011 and Manuscript 5) criti-
cised the imprecise terminology and highlighted differences between for instance habitat 
heterogeneity and habitat diversity.  
Diversity at the level of habitats includes qualitative (i.e. contrast and similarity), quantitative 
(i.e. number of types and units) and functional aspects (i.e. diversity of processes leading to 
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high or low complexity). Thus, heterogeneity as a spatial arrangement should not be directly 
confounded with complexity, which is a process-oriented functional term, even if heterogeneity 
and complexity are likely to be correlated. Furthermore, qualitative, quantitative and functional 
aspects between-habitats and within-habitats have to be differentiated. An entirely different 
terminology is used when heterogeneity is quantified in a temporal context (e.g. Buhk et al. 
2007).  
The unclear and inconsistent use of terms does not only hinder a proper integrative conclu-
sion on the heterogeneity-diversity relationship but favours misinterpretation of sound scientific 
findings. The ultimate cause for Manuscript 5 was a misunderstanding by Kallimanis et al. 
(2011), who interpreted an islands elevation as a proxy for habitat heterogeneity that is said to 
stimulate speciation. This reasoning is unexpectedly frequent (e.g. Gehrke & Linder (2011). In 
fact habitat heterogeneity is used for a number of different phenomena. Topographic 
heterogeneity or the number of habitats is among those drivers, which are not proven to 
increase speciation rate per species in general. Manuscript 5 provides a detailed discussion 
which aspects or concepts of habitat heterogeneity might promote speciation and why this 
effect needs to be differentiated from an effect of elevation. The results of Kallimanis et al. 
(2011) are reinterpreted in this context.  
 
1.4.7. Diversity-time relation 
Temporal aspects and their effects on diversity via colonisation, extinction and speciation are 
much less investigated and understood than spatial drivers. However, spatial patterns at any 
given time likely originate from dynamic processes. Their causes may only be understood over 
longer periods where they affect species development, coexistence and extinctions (Preston 
1960; White et al. 2010). The highly dynamic taxon cycle of alternating colonisation and 
speciation periods (Wilson 1959, 1961) for instance appears to be static at scales of human 
perception (Ricklefs 2012). The importance of time is also increasingly recognised for instance 
in current island biogeographical theory (Whittaker et al. 2007, 2008, 2010; Fernández-Pala-
cios et al. 2011).  
“Time” influences diversity via multiple mechanisms. Environmental fluctuations on ecologi-
cal time scales affect species diversity (e.g. intermediate disturbance hypothesis, see Svensson 
et al. 2012) and are highly relevant for multiple ecosystem properties and the distribution of 
species (Jentsch et al. 2011). Individual biota are often adapted to the present disturbance 
regime or may even “learn” from extreme events within their life span (”stress memory”; Krey-
ling et al. 2012a, Kreyling et al. 2012b, Walter et al. 2012). Rare environmental situations may 
also initiate shifts in ecosystems (Kreyling et al. 2011). In addition, time needs to pass for pro-
cesses to cause a pattern (e.g. species accumulation; Stephens & Wiens 2003). Finally case spe-
cific history, i.e. time lags between causal driver and resulting patterns (e.g. influence of 
paleoclimate, persistence, land use history etc.; e.g. Aggemyr & Cousins 2012; Kissling et al. 
2012) influences current biotic patterns.   
Scientists are also increasingly focussing on the relation between temporal species turnover 
and other influential factors like regional diversity, productivity and habitat heterogeneity 
(Stegen et al. 2012). It is e.g. suggested that less species rich regions tend to face a fast temporal 
species turnover due to more stochastic processes involved in defining species occurrence pat-
terns (Stegen et al. 2012). The temporal turnover of species results in an increase in dissimilarity 
of species assemblages between time steps (time-decay; Korhonen et al., 2010; Chapter 1.4.2.). 
The term species-time relationship was originally associated to sampling i.e. an increase in spe-
cies richness with sampling time (Rosenzweig 1995). However, it has meanwhile been recog-
nised that temporal species turnover is quite effective on ecological and paleoecological time-
scales (White et al. 2010 and references therein) and that it increases with spatial environmen-
tal heterogeneity (White et al. 2010). It is widely recognised that past disturbance regimes (e.g. 
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land use) may contribute to species richness patterns in an equal manner than current condi-
tions (Aggemyr & Cousins 2012). The detection of historic influences is often hindered by a 
strong correlation of current and historic conditions (Hortal et al. 2011). Species succession 
after major disturbances on novel substrate or island formations takes time (Whittaker et al. 
1989) and species composition changes with time even without an alteration of the external 
environmental settings (Adler et al. 2005). Despite claims that speciation and colonisation pro-
cesses can be effective at similar time-scales (Carroll et al. 2007), the initial colonisation of 
novel habitats is, even on newly emerging oceanic islands, relatively fast in comparison to 
speciation processes (Whittaker et al. 1989).  
The importance of the time for speciation effect (Stephens & Wiens 2003) for diversity pattern 
is increasingly recognised, but its relative importance is under debate (McPeek & Brown 2007; 
Ricklefs 2007; Linder 2008; Rabosky 2009). Despite the evidence that niche conservatism and 
time for speciation are responsible for a multitude of diversity patterns, it is remarkably seldom 
tested or considered (Wiens et al. 2010). Especially the diversity of most lineages increases with 
time, a fact that has been proven for African sky mountains (i.e. island like mountains see 
Chapter 1.4.5. & 1.5.), where older lineages also host most species and areas first reached by 
certain lineages host the highest diversity (Gehrke & Linder 2011). 
Many of the patterns, phenomena and traits we find today have ancient roots that cannot be 
understood only based on present day conditions (Wiens et al. 2010; Kissling et al. 2012). It has 
e.g. been shown that the current species richness patterns are not only defined by current cli-
matic conditions and barriers, but also to a high degree by the colonisation pathways from cli-
matic refugia, where species e.g. managed to survive the last ice age cold cycles (Svenning & 
Skov 2007; Essl et al. 2011; Hortal et al. 2011; Allcock & Strugnell 2012). Thus Quaternary cli-
mate fluctuations and pre-Quaternary climate conditions have their legacy in current species 
distribution patterns (Kissling et al. 2012). Especially the diversity pattern in mid to high latitude 
landscapes is strongly affected by postglacial dispersal limitations. A delayed Holocene 
recolonisation still influences the distribution of many alpine plants (Dullinger et al. 2012). 
Thus information on historic climate and species distribution is crucial in order to understand 
the development of species distribution over time (Fraser et al. 2012; Maiorano et al. 2012).  
For oceanic islands a specific ontogeny of island development with time has been illustrated 
(Whittaker et al. 2007; Fernández-Palacios et al. 2011). The interaction of volcanic and 
geomorphological processes provides a typical set of environmental circumstances depending 
on the age of an island, also resulting in a specific pattern of diversity (Whittaker et al. 2008, 
2010). The currently most comprehensive theory is the general dynamic model of island 
biogeography (GDM, Whittaker et al. 2008). The GDM especially emphasises the importance 
of island age for the diversity on a focal island and integrates the processes of colonisation, 
speciation and extinction in one comprehensive theory in line with the characteristic ontogeny 
of a volcanic oceanic island. After a volcanic emergence over sea surface, islands are in gen-
eral transformed by erosion processes making the island first more heterogeneous and then 
finally flatter (Whittaker et al. 2007). In addition, for some island systems, the elevation is 
gradually reduced by subsidence of the underlying tectonic plate, once the volcanic hotspot 
responsible for its existence has passed by (Fernández-Palacios et al. 2011). Whittaker et al. 
(2008) suggest that the carrying capacity of an island, which they related to habitat heterogene-
ity (see Chapter 1.4.6.), will increase with an island growing in area and elevation and decline 
when an island is heading towards submergence. They also conclude that speciation is strongly 
dependent on the age of a specific island with age integrating several island characteristics 
including the time available for speciation itself. With that Whittaker et al. (2008) contradict 
Emerson & Kolm (2005) who predicted an increasing diversification with species richness prov-
ing it with data form the Hawaiian Islands and the Canary Islands. This diversity begets 
diversification hypothesis has induced a controversial discussion (Cadena et al. 2005; Kiflawi et 
al. 2007; Pereira et al. 2007; Whittaker et al. 2007, Witt & Maliakal-Witt 2007; Birand & How-
ard 2008; Gruner et al. 2008; Vilenkin et al. 2009; Manuscript 2).  
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Both, Emerson & Kolm (2005) and Whittaker et al. (2008) use the percentage of single island 
endemic species (pSIE) as an indicator for diversification and prove their hypothesis by a posi-
tive relation of pSIE with species richness (Emerson & Kolm 2005) or a hump shaped relation 
with age (Whittaker et al. 2007, 2008). The latter finding however was based on flawed statis-
tics (Manuscript 4), but nevertheless holds a re-evaluation with adequate statistical analyses 
(Bunnefeld & Phillimore 2012, Manuscript 4).  
Ice age extinctions (Svenning & Skov 2007) but also island biogeography (Fernández-Palacios 
et al. 2011) stress the importance of stable environmental conditions for species richness over 
long time spans. On many archipelagos species are “transferred” from older vanishing islands 
to newly ones evolved (Fernández-Palacios et al. 2011). Thus, while the geomorphological sys-
tem of an archipelago is highly dynamic on geological time scales, hot spot archipelagos 
deliver relatively constant environmental conditions for biota if they manage to move from old 
to newly emerging islands. The long-term survival chance of biota on an oceanic island is thus 
dependent on the reoccurring presence of new islands, which is in turn dependent on the 
geophysical characteristics of the underlying tectonic anomaly. I thus hypothesise that those 
geophysical characteristics might in parts be suitable to predict species richness on entire 
archipelagos, once effects of isolation and climate have been controlled for.  
 
1.5. Island biogeography and a change in diversification along elevational gradients 
1.5.1. Elevation induces ecological isolation 
Almost 50 years ago MacArthur & Wilson (1963) provided a concept linking ecological pro-
cesses with observable species diversity patterns in their equilibrium theory on island 
biogeography. The idea of a constant species richness that is defined by island specific 
geographical properties (but with changing species composition) was ground-breaking and has 
influenced research and discussion in all fields of ecology (Vitousek 2002; Whittaker & 
Fernández-Palacios 2007). Still, island biogeography is stimulating the development of 
ecological theory in general. With an increasing understanding of island-like biological 
systems, strong calls for an incorporation of further aspects (especially temporal and 
evolutionary dynamics) into a general theory have been addressed (e.g. Brown & Lomolino 
2000; Heaney 2000; Lomolino 2000a; Whittaker 2000; Heaney 2007). Meanwhile strong 
contributions (Whittaker et al. 2007, 2008; Rosindell & Phillimore 2011 with remarks in 
Manuscript 4) head towards a new synthesis for a general theory of island biogeography. 
Additional theoretical contribution to island biogeography will probably be enhanced by the 
public awareness of the 50 years anniversary of the MacArthur & Wilson (1963) paper in 2013.  
The hump shaped relation between the percentage of endemic species (pSIE) with island age 
and a positive relation with species richness has initiated an intense debate on the drivers of 
evolutionary processes on oceanic islands (Chapter 1.4.7.). While investigating the geo-ecologi-
cal factors driving species diversity on the Canary Islands (Manuscript 2) I could identify first 
hints that other factors than a direct effect of age or species richness is responsible for the 
observed relations of pSIE with age and species richness. Overall species richness is on oceanic 
islands in general, but on the Canary Islands in particular, positively related to an island´s maxi-
mum elevation (Manuscript 2). However, the differentiation between the effect of elevation and 
age is limited by the strong negative relation between the two variables within the characteristic 
ontogeny of volcanic islands.  
I suggest that the positive relation between pSIE and elevation identified when using entire 
islands as units comes from an increasing pSIE with elevation within these islands. The under-
ling ecological explanation is an increasing ecological isolation with elevation on islands lead-
ing to a higher isolation and thus speciation in higher elevated parts of an island in comparison 
to the low elevation ecosystems (Figure 1 in Manuscript 2 and Figure 1 in Manuscript 5). On 
the Canary Islands the closest comparable elevations to the Pico de Teide (3718 m, Tenerife) 
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occur in the High Atlas Mountains of Morocco (Djebel Toubkal, 4167 m) at a distance of ca. 
900 km. This distance is by far larger than the direct distance from coast to coast (ca. 100 km). 
Thus diaspores or potential colonising individuals from ecosystems with similar environmental 
conditions have a much stronger dispersal filter for high-elevation ecosystems in comparison to 
low elevation ecosystem (Manuscript 2 & 5). This directional ecological filtering along the ele-
vational gradient is crucial for the colonisation of non-native species into high-elevation regions 
worldwide (Alexander et al. 2011) and leads to an increasing isolation with elevation. Species 
exchange among elevational bands is limited due to niche conservatism and the associated 
climatic barriers (see Wiens et al. 2007 for further references). The result of this elevation-driven 
ecological isolation hypothesis (Manuscript 2 & 5) is an increasing speciation with elevation 
resulting in a higher pSIE in higher elevated insular ecosystems. The hypothesis is supported by 
data from Mediterranean islands (Manuscript 5) as well as the Canary Island (Manuscript 2) and 
the application of mixed effects models to account for differences among islands (Hortal 2012). 
Whittaker et al. (2008) interpreted the influence of age primarily via its effect on topographic 
complexity and carrying capacity on islands. Interestingly, not only an increase of pSIE with 
elevation but also the hump shaped relation with age within similar elevational bands on 
different islands was confirmed. This stresses time as an independent driver for evolutionary 
dynamics.  
There are only very few general patterns in ecology. However, there are first hints that the 
elevation-diversification pattern identified within this thesis may be one of them (Manuscript 2 
& 5; Jump et al. 2012). Even within mountain chains such as the European Alps, dispersal 
limitation (or recolonisation limitation) is a likely cause of the high rate of endemic species 
around areas suspected to be climatic refugia during the ice age (Dullinger et al. 2012). It has 
indeed been shown that species distribution of endemic species is strongly influenced by 
limited post-glacial migration (Essl et al. 2011). Thus environmental filtering along elevational 
gradients (Alexander et al. 2011) together with the isolating effect induced by dispersal 
limitation of species and the geographical isolation in high-elevation ecosystems may cause 
similar changes in speciation with elevation on most mountain systems that are old and large 
enough to document this process. Especially “sky islands“ - i.e. mountains that differ remarka-
bly in their environmental setting from the surrounding matrix - pose optimal study objects but 
are surprisingly seldom studied (Gehrke & Linder 2011; Nogué et al. 2012). Körner (2007) 
introduced the idea of an “archipelago of climatic mountain islands“ to highlight the distinct 
elevation-driven ecological isolation (Manuscript 2 & 5). As there is a general lack of studies 
investigating changes in speciation, extinction and colonisation along elevational gradients 
(Wiens et al. 2007) future studies addressing these issues (see Chapter 1.7.) may not only pose 
valuable results, but especially contribute to the theoretical understanding of biotic systems.  
 
1.5.2. The effect of isolation on the speciation-elevation interaction 
The elevation-driven ecological isolation hypothesis (Manuscript 2) indicates above average 
speciation in high elevations (Manuscript 2 & 5). This is exactly what is found on the Canary 
Islands (Manuscript 2) and in the Mediterranean (Manuscript 5). On the contrary, knowledge 
gained from investigations of the latitudinal diversity gradient (Chapter 1.4.4.) and species-area 
relations (Chapter 1.4.3.) suggests the opposite, namely enhanced speciation in low elevations 
(Figure 3). First, the metabolic theory of ecology strongly favours an increase of speciation rate 
with temperature or more general with available energy. The above average speciation rate in 
warm areas originates either form a direct effect via fast rates of speciation or due to a larger 
number of individuals in comparison to cold areas (Rohde 1992). Second, the larger number of 
species found in low to mid elevations (Alexander et al. 2011) is claimed to enhance speciation 
via interspecific interactions and pressure for adaptive radiation (diversity begets diversity; 
Emerson & Kolm 2005). Third, no matter whether speciation per species increases with area 
linearly or via thresholds (Lomolino 2000b; Losos & Schluter 2000; Kisel & Barraclough 2010) 
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it would be above average in low elevations where the area of altitudinal belts tends to be 
larger (Körner 2007). Forth, extinction rates are suspected to be higher in temperate than in 
tropical climates (Weir & Schluter 2007), which could be reflected in an increase in extinction 
rate with elevations (McCain 2009). MacArthur (1972) already denoted enhanced extinction 
rates in mountain environments due to the small area and high isolation. High extinction risk of 
species results in a fast temporal species turnover. The resulting low time available for each 
species likely additionally decreases the chance of one species for adaptive radiation (time for 
speciation hypothesis; Stephens & Wiens 2003).  
Time for speciation has been suggested as a causal explanation for richness patterns along 
elevational gradients with clades in low to mid elevations being older then in high elevation 
(Wiens et al. 2007). Wiens et al. (2007) suspects an above average diversification rate at mid 
elevations and highlight that it may be caused either by an increased speciation rate at mid 
elevations or by a increased extinction rate at high and low elevations. However, Wiens et al. 
(2007) do not consider any elevational movement of species, a fact that may indeed become 
more and more relevant in face of climatic changes (Jentsch & Beierkuhnlein 2003). Species 
diversity and hence intensified species interactions have in addition been suggested to enhance 
extinction risk of single species (diversity begets diversity; Emerson & Kolm 2005). In summary, 
taking away the effect of isolation, which is one prerequisite for speciation (Heaney 2000), 
theory predicts a higher rate of speciation and especially diversification in low, not in high 
elevations (Figure 3).  
 
 
 
Figure 3: The elevational dependence of different drivers of speciation (grey) and extinction 
(black) on diversification of species along an elevational gradient of a high oceanic island. 
Only elevation-driven ecological isolation supports higher speciation and thus diversification 
rates in high-elevation ecosystems on islands (and mountains). The opposite effect is triggered 
by temperature, area and diversity dependent interactions among a smaller number of spe-
cies. *)Asterisks indicate mechanisms that are under debate. 
 
The effect of elevation-driven ecological isolation diminishes if the difference in isolation 
between high and low elevation ecosystems declines. On very remote oceanic islands like 
Hawaii high and low elevation ecosystems are both equally isolated from a continental source 
region, while on Crete, high and low elevation ecosystems differ considerable in distance to 
comparable ecosystems on the mainland (Figure 1 in Manuscript 5). As a consequence, I 
expect a counterintuitive interaction between the relation of diversification with elevation and 
the degree of isolation of islands. For continental mountains the isolation contrast between low 
and high elevations is very strong as low elevations directly merge into the surrounding matrix. 
Here and for less isolated islands, I expect a significant increase in diversification processes 
with elevation. This would be reflected by an above average pSIE in high elevations if the 
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mountains are large enough to support speciation and old enough to document the pattern. I 
expect that the more isolated an island is, the less pronounced is the positive relation of 
diversification (and pSIE) with elevation. Ultimately, if the contrast in isolation becomes negligi-
ble, the diversification-elevation relation should be reversed with higher or at least equal 
diversification rates in low elevation (Figure 4). The theory – yet to be tested – does however 
not question the comparably high rates of diversification (and thus endemism) on isolated 
islands.  
 
 
 
Figure 4: The increase in diversification with elevation should be reduced with increasing isola-
tion of the island (a & b). The more isolated an island is the less pronounced is the difference 
in isolation of its low and high elevation ecosystems. Whether diversification per species on 
very remote islands more prominent in low elevation ecosystems, as predicted by theory 
(continuous line), or not (dashed line) is yet to be tested.  
 
 
1.6. Manuscripts of this thesis  
Scientific disciplines “typically cycle between periods of empiricism and theory, reductionism 
and holism” (West & Brown 2005). Usually involved individuals specialise in one of both 
approaches. This thesis contains both, empirical as well as theoretical manuscripts and covers a 
broad range of approaches and study regions. As there is a general lack of considering and 
questioning underling assumptions when testing ecological theory (Austin 2007) I provided a 
general overview on the current theoretical framework within the introduction. In the following 
I briefly show how the manuscripts of this thesis - all dealing with plant species richness and 
composition - relate to the current state of knowledge of diversity patterns and their drivers.	  
Manuscript 1 provides a comprehensive review on distance-decay analyses, the most promi-
nent pattern of species assemblages. It is shown that the scale dependent differences in the 
measured spatial turnover of species are not necessarily the result of ecological drivers opera-
tion on different scales. By using simulated landscapes and sampling schemes, it questions the 
currently used methodology. The general assumption that the methodology is independent from 
grain size and study extent is not valid. Novel tools for analyses of spatial decay of community 
composition similarity need to be developed.  
Strong turnover in species composition is not only observable in horizontal space, but is 
particular observable along elevational gradients as a result of environmental filtering. Manu-
script 2 demonstrates that this results in an increase of isolation of higher elevated ecosystems, 
as regions with comparable environmental conditions are both, farer apart and smaller in area. 
The resulting decline in species colonisation should decrease genetic exchange and increases 
speciation rate per species. Using elevation specific data from the Canary Islands it is shown 
that the percentage of endemic species (pSIE) increases with elevation. This fact is interpreted 
as an increase in diversification with elevation. The results show that the increase of pSIE with 
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species richness that was claimed to be a proof for the diversity begets diversification hypothe-
sis (see Chapter 1.3.4.) may be an artefact of island elevation.  
Manuscript 3 performs an in-depth analysis of environmental and anthropogenic correlates 
for species richness, endemism and turnover in species composition on the Canary Islands. 
Here I identify the importance of island elevation not only on species richness but also on the 
degree of endemism leading to the subsequent conceptual idea for the elevation-driven ecologi-
cal isolation hypothesis further elaborated and tested in Manuscript 2. Manuscript 3 also com-
pares distance-decay of various species groups and identifies environmental correlates and dis-
cusses possible causalities for the pattern in species richness and composition in the context of 
current island biogeographical theory.  
Manuscript 4 corrects a statistical mistake in one of the most important manuscripts on island 
biogeography. The previously applied regression analyses are repeated applying an adequate 
significance test. In addition, mixed effect models are used to show if the theoretical predictions 
are generally confirmed by data. It is also shown that area is more important for species rich-
ness than for endemic richness or the percentage of endemic species (both indication 
evolutionary dynamics). A further important result is that in a typical ontogeny of volcanic 
islands species richness reaches its maximum before the number and degree of endemism is 
peaking.  
Manuscript 5 further deepens the idea of the elevation-driven ecological isolation (Manuscript 
2 & 3). It is shown that the observed pattern of an increase of the degree of endemism with 
elevation is especially observable on old continental islands (here Crete and Corsica). This was 
important as other authors claimed elevation being a proxy for habitat heterogeneity to be 
responsible for the pattern. It is clarified that environmental heterogeneity may enhance specia-
tion per species, but that the mechanism is different from the elevation-driven ecological isola-
tion and needs jet to be tested.  
Heterogeneity and its effect on plant species composition and richness is the core focus of 
Manuscript 6 & 7. Manuscript 6 introduces indices to quantify different aspects of wall surface 
heterogeneity using Franconian castle walls as a case study. It is demonstrated that different 
aspects of surface morphology (i.e. gap frequency, size, amplitude etc.) affect richness and 
composition of wall vegetation. Especially lichens are sensitive to surface properties. The results 
are used to initiate a discussion on environmental friendly restoration of historic buildings. 
Manuscript 7 relates micro-topography to species richness in habitats along an elevational 
gradient on La Palma, Canary Islands. Here, the occurrence of bryophytes is strongly dependent 
on wall surface heterogeneity, while herbs and woody plants again show little response to 
alteration in micro-topography (at least on the studies scale).  
Manuscript 8 assesses effects of human impact on patterns of species richness and 
composition. Enclosures established over a decade ago for nature conservation purpose are 
used to show the dramatic degrading effect that introduced herbivores have on high-elevation 
ecosystems on La Palma, Canary Islands. The ecosystem is nearly entirely structured by 
leguminous endemic shrub species. Manuscript 8 elaborates indications for a regime shift in 
species composition from a species rich to a mono-dominant species assembly. The regime 
shift was likely caused by grazing goats and is now adhered by introduced rabbits. 
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1.7. Outlook 
1.7.1. Scientific development 
While my first manuscript (Manuscript 3) concentrates on the detection of diversity patterns, 
the following work tackles existing theoretical knowledge (e.g. Manuscript 2 & 5) or metho-
dological approaches (e.g. Manuscript 1 & 4). Ricklefs (2012) recently claimed, “observation 
often is used to serve theory rather than to test predictions and find inspiration for new ideas”. 
Fieldwork and biodiversity assessments, however, must not stay at a descriptive and mere 
observational level. In fact, previously accepted and prominent hypotheses have been 
questioned in the frame of this thesis (Chapter 1.3.4., 1.4.6. & 1.5.1.). Several important 
questions and further research challenges have been identified or directly arise from the find-
ings of this thesis.  
 
1.7.2. Island Biogeography 
A novel hypothesis elaborated in this thesis is the interaction between island isolation and the 
elevation-diversification relationship (Chapter 1.5.2.). The question is, whether the increase in 
the percentage of endemic species with elevation observed on Mediterranean islands and the 
Canary archipelago (Manuscript 2 & 4) is a global phenomenon or if it becomes reversed on 
very isolated islands as predicted by my theoretical considerations (Chapter 1.5.2.). This 
hypothesis will be tested in a next step with a global dataset. The focus on elevational gradients 
is especially promising as montane ecosystems are hotspots of biological diversity (Lomolino 
2001) and very relevant for conservation (Wiens et al. 2007). Pooling data of different origin, 
however, needs a careful evaluation of quality and comparability and rigorous statistical testing 
of the hypothesised pattern (Lomolino 2001). 
A positive relation between speciation rate per species with area has been postulated and 
tested by a number of studies on island systems (Lomolino 2000b; Losos & Schluter 2000; 
Stuessy et al. 2006; Kisel & Barraclough 2010). While the idea of a positive speciation-area 
relationship becomes commonly accepted (e.g. Givnish 2010), none of the mentioned studies 
was able to clearly differentiate effects of area from effects of elevation (via elevation-driven 
ecological isolation, Manuscript 2 & 5). In addition, a relation of speciation with habitat hetero-
geneity (“topographic diversity” in Losos & Schluter 2000) is acknowledged (Chapter 1.3.4.). 
Losos & Schluter (2000) stress that they cannot exclude an influence of elevation on speciation 
as all islands with a high number of speciation events are high in elevation. A differentiated 
investigation that is explicitely addressing the prediction of a positive speciation-area 
relationship would help to disentangle the drivers of speciation per species. This approach 
could adopt methodologies developed in Manuscript 6 & 7 and apply them to a similar set of 
islands used by Kisel & Barraclough (2010).  
 
1.7.3. Ecological saturation  
Rosenzweig (1995) highlighted the fascinating connection between speciation and overall 
species richness. He suggests, “competitive speciation is fuelled by ecological opportunity”. 
Speciation should thus decline with an increase in the number of species. However, in another 
part of his book Rosenzweig (1995) acknowledges, “species can be niches for other species”. 
As discussed (Box 1) this antagonism of the implicit acceptance of a carrying capacity of 
ecological systems in theoretical considerations and a simultaneous knowledge of open 
communities and differences in species richness among sites of comparable environmental 
properties is quite common among ecologists (Ricklefs 2006a). Givnish (2010) highlights this 
issue as one of the remaining fundamental questions. “What is the evidence of ecological 
saturation? Over what timescales does such saturation occur, and in what circumstances?” 
(Givnish 2010). Research on saturation however, is a non-trivial task. The main challenge 
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besides quantifying all relevant environmental and biotic drivers is the investigation of different 
temporal scales. 
 
1.7.4. Integrating space and time 
Studies on species diversity that integrate both, space and time, in a way that their explana-
tory contribution can be identified are rare (White et al. 2010; Stegen et al. 2012). Today, the 
increased exchange and availability of data offers new opportunities to partly fill this research 
gap. Temporal aspects, however, are not just another variable that can be integrated along with 
area and distance. Moreover in the same way as sampling effort increases when changing from 
linear to a two-dimensional area-wide sampling approach, the complexity changes when add-
ing time as another dimension. Depending on the system under focus the time lag between his-
toric influences and current patterns may span palaeontological scales (Beck et al. 2012), or 
involve short-term fluctuations, where a very high temporal measurement resolution is needed. 
The challenge is to identify only the relevant drivers that may be temporarily reoccurring, event 
like or gradual.  
Interestingly, current considerations in other fields such as community-ecology borrow ideas 
from island biogeography (White et al. 2010). Seemingly, the spatial and temporal distinctness 
of island systems enables the identification and quantification of relevant processes and drivers. 
The typical ontogeny of oceanic islands and their spatial arrangement makes them especially 
useful when investigating diversity patterns and their drivers. There is increasing evidence that 
oceanic island archipelagos need to be studied as combined systems rather than each island 
separately. Biota move from older to younger islands. Lineages may have been on the archipel-
ago and its precursors longer than the age of the oldest current island due to the fact that 
archipelagos exhibit also a history of past islands (Fernández-Palacios et al. 2011). Geophysical 
properties of the melting anomaly that are responsible for the constant development of new vol-
canic islands may influence the temporal performance of islands in geological time scales and 
thus the overall species richness of the archipelago. While the overall number of oceanic island 
archipelagos is limited, they are relatively well studied, which makes a further investigation and 
test of this hypothesis not only worthwhile but also feasible. 
 
1.7.5. Heterogeneity 
The use of “habitat heterogeneity“ in ecological studies is far from being unanimous. Impre-
cise wording and understanding of terms such as habitat heterogeneity, habitat diversity, 
environmental complexity especially in theoretical considerations is hindering rigours hypothe-
sis testing (Chapter 1.4.6.). It can even lead to wrong conclusions (Manuscript 5). I have shown 
that an efficient quantification of the different aspects of heterogeneity is possible (Manuscript 6 
& 7). What is missing is a comprehensive work that reviews the existing usage and implicit or 
explicit definitions of the heterogeneity-associated wording. Providing precise frameworks and 
concepts will illuminate a path through the jungle of heterogeneity in order to integrate its 
important aspects adequately in current theoretical considerations.  
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2. Manuscript 1 - Current measures for distance decay in similarity of species 
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ABSTRACT 
Aim: The relationship between geographic distance and similarity in species composition is 
regularly used as a measure of species turnover and beta diversity. Distance decay analyses are 
applied, cited and compared despite variable extent, and different grain sizes of records (e.g. 
plots, islands, states) are regularly used within such analyses. Currently, differences among dis-
tance decay relationships that cover different grain sizes and extents are attributed to ecological 
processes that are suspected to operate differently over varying extent and grain size. We assess 
whether the implicit assumption that the distance decay relation is independent from grain size 
and study extent is valid, or whether sampling design could be the underlying cause for 
observed differences.  
Location: An artificial one-dimensional "landscape". 
Methods: The distance decay relationship was quantified in simulated communities. Grain and 
study extent were varied systematically. In each sampled data set the linear relation of Simpson 
and Sørensen similarity to geographic distance (on both a log-transformed and the original 
scale) between 100 even sized equidistant plots was assessed using linear regression and 
generalized linear regression with log-link function. Regressions were applied either including 
or removing zero similarities from the data. 
Results: Both, slope (measuring turnover) and goodness of fit measure r2 (quantifying the influ-
ence of space on species composition) of the distance decay relationship were strongly influ-
enced by grain and study extent. Approaches that are able to cope with zero similarity values of 
large distance comparisons were less dependent on grain and extent. 
Main conclusions: Reported differences between landscapes detected by current distance 
decay measures cannot be explicitly traced back to ecological scale-specific processes. Instead, 
they can largely be attributed to sampling design and are highly sensitive to grain size and 
study extent. More appropriate approaches for the study of distance decay and the understand-
ing of scale specific processes are required.  
 
KEYWORDS: beta diversity, biodiversity, ecological gradient, macroecology, dissimilarity, scale 
dependence, Simpson similarity, Sørensen similarity, species turnover 
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INTRODUCTION 
Dependence on grain and extent is a widely observed phenomenon for species richness pat-
terns (e.g. Arrhenius, 1921; Palmer & White, 1994; Beierkuhnlein, 1998; Lira-Noriega et al., 
2007; Dengler et al., 2009). Aggregated beta diversity indices (Whittaker's beta or mean Simp-
son similarity) have been found to be grain dependent (Kallimanis et al., 2008). However, a 
systematic assessment of the influence of sampling grain and extent on similarity and, in 
particular, on the frequently applied distance decay relationship is needed. In ecology ‘distance 
decay’ denotes the phenomenon of a decline in similarity in community assembly with increas-
ing spatial distance. The decay of similarity in species composition with distance measures the 
“variation or rate in species turnover” (Soininen 2010).  
Various empirical case studies have indicated that the distance decay relation may vary with 
study extent (Maloney & Munguia, 2011; Martiny et al., 2011; Soininen et al., 2011) and grain 
size (Girdler & Barrie, 2008). It has been suggested that scale dependence of dispersal-driven 
assembly as well as environmental filters are the major causes of the observed phenomenon 
(Soininen et al., 2007; Girdler & Barrie, 2008; Maloney & Munguia, 2011; Martiny et al., 2011; 
Soininen et al, 2011).  
In contrast, we suspect that not only ecological reasons are behind the observed differences in 
the distance decay between studies of different extent and grain size, but that sampling design 
has a considerable influence, too. Empirical studies are of limited value when investigating this 
methodological problem. The underlying relationships of real data are unknown. Simulated 
data enable to work on a well-defined spatial setting of ecological objects (e.g. distribution of 
species) and systematically vary the sampling design (Zurell et al. 2010). To our knowledge a 
simulation-based assessment of distance decay measures is still lacking. However, such an 
assessment can be seen as a crucial prerequisite for meta-analyses integrating different empiri-
cal studies.  
A decline in similarity with distance was detected within a multitude of complex systems in 
geography, sociology and economy (Nekola & Brown, 2007). Classic studies as Whittaker 
(1960, 1972) and Preston (1962) already mention the phenomenon. However, it was the 
publication of Nekola & White (1999) that placed distance decay at the focus of ecological 
research. Especially high interest in the phenomenon was shown by studies on tropical ecosys-
tems (Condit et al., 2002; Duivenvoorden et al., 2002; Ruokolainen & Tuomisto, 2002; 
Tuomisto et al., 2003; Green et al., 2004). More recently, changes in species composition 
along temporal gradients (temporal turnover) are of increased focus in ecological research 
(Korhonen et al., 2010; Soininen, 2010; Kreyling et al., 2011). 
The distance decay relation is used to quantify the effect of geography (e.g. in relation to 
environmental differences; Steinitz et al., 2005) and has been suggested as a valuable tool for 
the understanding of species assemblages (Morlon et al., 2008). If used appropriately the dis-
tance decay relation is proposed as a powerful tool for testing mechanistic ecological theories 
(Chave & Leigh, 2002; Condit et al., 2002).  
Currently the main explanations for a decline in community similarity with distance are (1) 
gradual changes in the environment, (2) structural properties of the landscape limiting dispersal, 
and (3) random spatially correlated processes (Soininen et al., 2007).  
The first explanation states that species distribution reflects the environment mainly composed 
of climate, soil properties and abundant biota. The adaptation of species to ecological niches 
provides the basis for a pattern where species assemblages follow a decline in environmental 
similarity with distance (Nekola & White, 1999; Tuomisto et al., 2003). The second explanation 
refers to structural properties of landscapes such as transmissibility, which modify the dispersal 
rates of individuals. Consequently the decrease in similarity with distance is higher in more 
fragmented landscapes (Garcillán & Ezcurra, 2003). The third explanation is related to the 
second, but with a more general scope. It has been shown that even random dispersal or speci-
ation can create local patterns and thus produce a decline in similarity with distance without 
the necessity of environmental dissimilarities (Hubbell, 2001; Soininen et al., 2007). A theoreti-
cal framework on the distance decay relationship has been developed illustrating that it is influ-
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enced by the species-specific aggregation of populations and by the matrix-specific species-
abundance distributions in landscapes (Morlon et al., 2008). 
The majority of assessments on spatial decay of community similarity considered a continental 
or intercontinental extent (e.g. McKinney, 2004; Qian et al., 2009; Krasnov et al, 2010). Studies 
with a spatial extent below 10 km are rare. Jones et al. (2006), Girdler & Barrie (2008) and Has-
sler et al. (2010), however, identified a rapid decline of similarity in species composition with 
distance, also for extents of less than 10 km (see table A1 for an overview of studies focussing 
on plants). 
The understanding of ecosystems and their determining processes could be improved by 
comparing the decline in similarity with changing distance. Studies attempting to draw conclu-
sions from such comparisons considered distance decay studies of extents different to their 
own, implicitly assuming scale independence (e.g. Jones et al., 2006, Duque et al., 2009; 
Lenoir et al., 2010). Furthermore, distance decay studies are frequently applied on samples of 
different grain size (plot size; such as islands or states; e.g. La Sorte et al., 2008; Fattorini, 2010; 
Steinbauer & Beierkuhnlein, 2010; Winter et al., 2010) implicitly assuming that the distance 
decay relation is independent of grain size. A quantitative meta-analysis of Soininen et al. 
(2007) comprising 401 different distance decay relations provided indications that the strength 
of distance decay in similarity strongly depends on the group of organisms as well as on the 
region under study. Other studies also found extent-dependencies, which were interpreted as 
ecological processes operating on different scales (Soininen et al., 2007; Girdler & Barrie, 
2008; Maloney & Munguia, 2011; Martiny et al., 2011; Soininen et al., 2011).   
Whether or not the scale dependence of current distance decay measures can be attributed to 
ecological processes or finally should be recognized as a mathematical artefact (see considera-
tions in Nekola & White, 1999), has, until now, not been consistently tested. Here, we 
employed simulation studies based on artificial data in order to investigate the interaction of the 
distance decay relation with spatial extent, grain size (represented by the plot size) and the 
actually variable of interest, i.e. species turnover. A one-dimensional "landscape" was simulated 
and standard distance decay analyses were applied. 
 
METHODS 
To assess distance decay it has been suggested to calculate the dissimilarity between all pairs of 
records (plots, sites) within a data set (e.g. Nekola & White, 1999; Jurasinski et al., 2009, 
Astorga et al., 2011). A linear regression is employed with spatial distance between pairs as 
independent and dissimilarity as dependent variable. The slope of the distance decay relation-
ship has been suggested as a measure of beta diversity (Jurasinski et al., 2009). A log-transfor-
mation of similarity, distance or both variables is occasionally suggested to account for the 
range limits of common similarity indices (e.g. Sørensen and Simpson index) between zero and 
one, or for an exponential decline of similarity with distance, respectively. To test model perfor-
mance and significance, pseudoreplication has to be accounted for. One possible solution is 
the use of permutation tests. 
We aimed to test different distance decay measures systematically by varying grain size and 
study extent for the simplest setting possible, i.e. an isotropic one-dimensional landscape. If the 
distance decay measurement is not able to detect the underlying spatial pattern consistently in 
a simplified landscape, it is unlikely to do so in more realistic landscapes where additional pro-
cesses and noise influence species distributions.  
This simplified one-dimensional landscape with a length of 30,000 units hosted 1000 species 
each characterized by a normal distribution (Ν(μi,σi
2)), defining the probability of occurrence 
for each location, where μi represents the mean, i.e the centre of the i-th species’ distribution, 
and σi represents the standard deviation, i.e. the range of the distribution. A large standard 
deviation resulted in a larger distribution range of species. The centres of the species distribu-
tions were placed evenly spaced in the landscape; the standard deviation was set equal for all 
species within one landscape. 
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From each species distribution, 1000 individuals were randomly drawn and placed in the land-
scape (Fig. 1a). Sampling was only done within the centred 10,000 landscape units (out of 
30,000) in order to minimise edge effects. Continuous units of a specific study extent were 
taken from a random position within these 10,000 landscape units (Fig A1). The sampling 
procedure placed 100 even sized equidistant survey plots over the study extent. Each plot cov-
ered one unit. To increase plot size representing the grain size by one, a plot sampled from the 
same landscape unit (location) in a second newly simulated landscape (with the same species 
properties) was merged with the first plot. This corresponds to an increase in plot size 
perpendicular to the landscape gradient, i.e. the shape of larger plots became rectangular rather 
than quadratic. This enabled us to keep inter plot distance constant while increasing plot size 
(Fig. 1b). A presence-absence record was taken for each species in each plot. 
The distance decay relation was assessed using Simpson similarity (Lennon et al., 2001 based 
on Simpson, 1943) and Sørensen similarity (Sørensen, 1948 based on Dice, 1945). Simpson 
similarity measures species turnover and is said to be independent from richness gradients 
(Baselga, 2010). Thus the fact of larger plots having higher chances to host more species should 
not affect the analysis. In contrast, Sørensen similarity combines species turnover and nested-
ness in one similarity measure (Baselga, 2010). Simpson and Sørensen similarity are among the 
most often used indices for distance decay studies. Distance decay relations for the artificial 
landscape were calculated with untransformed and log-transformed similarity index and/or spa-
tial distance (e.g. Nekola & White, 1999). Untransformed relations are problematic as the fitted 
line intersects with the x-axis as well as with the y-axis implying negative similarity values after 
a certain distance and negative distances for specific similarity values (Uddin et al. 2011). 
However, it has the advantage of a straightforward interpretation within the range of admissible 
values for similarity and distance. It appears that most studies of distance decay in ecology 
apply non-transformed relations. However, as all possible combination of log-transformed and 
untransformed values of similarity and distance are being used, we applied all of them on the 
simulated data. The log-transformation of similarity values incurs the problem of log(0) being 
non-finite. Nekola & White (1999) thus removed all comparisons with zero similarity from their 
data. They argued that similarity falls to zero at some distance and is afterwards independent of 
distance. Millar et al. (2011) point out that this justification is not valid if pairs with zero-
similarity in species composition have the same or even a shorter Euclidean distance than pairs 
of sites that have considerable species overlap, a situation that is rather common. Other authors 
simply did not specify how they cope with the problem, presumably as they did not face the 
problem (Qian, 2008, 2009; Martiny et al., 2011). Here we tested three different approaches to 
solve the problem. First, we applied log(x+1) transformation on similarity values, as it is the 
most common way to deal with zeros in log-transformations, although other constants than 1 
may be more appropriate in many cases (see e.g. Williams et al., 2009). More generally, we 
note that log-transformation of observed values that may contain zeros is often problematic, 
irrespective of the particular constant that is used to deal with zeros (Wilson 2007). Secondly, 
we followed Nekola & White (1999) and removed all comparisons with zero similarity from the 
data before calculating the distance decay. Thirdly, as suggested by Millar et al. (2011), we 
applied generalized linear models (GLM) with a log link function. This approach also models 
the logarithm of similarity values as a linear function of distance, but does not require an 
explicit log-transformation of the observed similarity values. Other error distributions than the 
binomial one suggested by Millar et al. (2007), e.g. Gaussian, may be chosen and combined 
with a log link function. Since we found that the results using either error distribution were very 
similar, we present only results for the Gaussian one. 
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In sum, we compared 24 approaches to assess distance decay: untransformed similarity values 
(with/without removing of zero similarities), log(x+1)/log(x) transformation (with/without remov-
ing of zero similarities), GLM (with/without removing of zero similarities); each of these six 
approaches was applied to untransformed and log-transformed spatial distances, and to both 
Simpson and Sørensen similarity. For each approach, plot size was modified from 1 to 20 units 
(in 20 equidistant steps), extent from 100 to 10,000 landscape units (in steps of 100 until 1000 
and of 500 afterwards) and species standard deviation from 100 to 5000 (in levels of 100, 500, 
1000 and 5000), resulting in 2240 parameter combinations. For each combination 1000 repli-
cates were simulated to account for stochasticity. Turnover in species composition is the target 
variable of distance decay studies (Anderson et al., 2011). The controlling variable for the 
decline in similarity of species composition with distance between survey plots is – in the artifi-
cial data set – the species’ standard deviations. The slope of the distance decay line should 
become steeper with a decline in standard deviation of species. Quantifying differences in spe-
cies standard deviations of the simulated landscapes thus was the challenge the distance decay 
measures had to meet. An effective measure for the distance decay relation should have a 
monotonous relationship with species standard deviations and a narrow statistical spread. The 
 
Figure 1: a) Species (here only a subset) were evenly placed along the 30,000 units. The stand-
ard deviation of a species’ distribution is responsible for the degree of species turnover. Species 
standard deviations were set to 100, 500, 1000, or 5000. Of each species, 1000 individuals 
where randomly placed in the one-dimensional landscape according to their distribution; for 
each combination of grain and extent, 1000 replicates were produced. b) To keep plot distance 
constant while increasing plot size, two ore more landscapes where sampled, i.e. plots sizes 
were increased perpendicular to the landscape gradient. Plots covered the same location in all 
landscapes (two are shown here). 
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measure should only depend on the species distribution properties and, if not entirely avoid-
able, only weakly on the sampling procedure. All calculations were performed in R (R 
Development Core Team, 2010; packages: simba 0.2-5 from Jurasinski, 2007; vegan 1.17-0 
from Oksanen et al. 2010). 
 
RESULTS 
The slope of the distance decay relation depended on study extent, grain size and species 
standard deviation (Fig. 2). This held true for all investigated similarity measures and transfor-
mation combinations (Fig. A2 and A3 in Appendix). The observed pattern scaled with the 
standard deviations of the species’ distribution. To visualise the interaction of study extent and 
grain size a species standard deviation of 500 appeared to be optimal (Fig. 2b). Simulations 
with substantially higher or lower species standard deviations (Fig. 2 a, c, d) covered only parts 
of the potential patterns.  
 
 
Figure 2: Variation in slope with a change in plot size and study extent for four different species 
characteristics (standard deviation 100, 500, 1000 and 5000; Simpson similarity, linear regres-
sion with zero similarities and untransformed variables). Plot size and slope is measured in artifi-
cial units. Slope represents the median of 1000 replicates and was multiplied with -1000 to 
improve visualisation 
 
For untransformed and log-transformed similarity and /or distance values, the range of calcu-
lated slopes covered more than one order of magnitude. The slope of the distance decay rela-
tion (slope of the regression line) increased with increasing species standard deviation in the 
range of small extents and declined after reaching a point of maximum slope at about 4 species 
standard deviations, representing 95% species turnover. After this point, differences between 
slopes decreased with increasing extent. Extent influenced the slope considerably stronger than 
grain size (Fig. 2b). The generalized linear models with a log link function exhibited a different 
pattern: Here, the slope continuously increased with increasing extent (Fig. 3, 4c, d and A2). 
Overall, while there remained substantial dependence of slope on study extent (up to an order 
of magnitude), this approach was the least affected by study extent and nearly independent 
from a change in plot size (Fig. 4c, d and A2).  
The explanatory power of the model, indicated by r2, varied between 0 (no explanatory power) 
and 1 (all variation explained) depending on grain size and study extent. For the effect of 
extent, r2 followed the pattern of slope with an optimum at about 4 species standard deviations, 
but r2 increased monotonously with plot size (Fig. 5, only analyzed for linear models).  
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In addition to the interaction of slope with study extent and grain size, we assessed the poten-
tial of the distance decay relationship to indicate the target variable “species turnover”, i.e. the 
species distribution’s standard deviation. As an example, the relation of species standard devi-
ations and slope of the regression line is shown for untransformed Simpson similarity and spa-
tial distance (Fig. 3). When zeros were not removed from the data before calculating the dis-
tance decay relation, differences in species standard deviation could not be clearly separated 
(Fig. 3a). Removing zeros from the data led to a better-defined relation (Fig. 3b and A2) and 
especially improved the dependency of grain size.  
 
 
Figure 3: Variation in slope with a change in plot size and study extent for four different species 
characteristics (standard deviation 100, 500, 1000 and 5000; Simpson similarity, generalised 
linear regression with log-link function, with zero similarities and log-transformed distance val-
ues). Plot size and slope is measured in artificial units. Slope represents the median of 1000 
replicates and was multiplied with -1000 to improve visualisation.  
 
 
DISCUSSION 
We found that currently used distance-decay relationships are strongly affected by grain size 
and study extent, rendering direct comparisons of distance-decay relationships across a set of 
differently designed studies problematic. One might question whether findings in a one-dimen-
sional landscape with evenly spaced and equally abundant species are relevant for a real world 
application. But, if the distance decay method is not able to capture the clear pattern within this 
simplified landscape, it is very unlikely (though admittedly not impossible) that the complexity 
of real world landscapes ameliorates this problem. Pre-analyses with more realistic landscapes 
(each species with a different abundance and random mean value) indicated comparable 
dependencies of the distance decay relation on extent and grain size.  
Scale dependent ecological and environmental processes were suggested as an explanation for 
the variation of distance decay results with differences in grain and extent in empirical studies 
(Soininen et al., 2007; Girdler & Barrie, 2008; Maloney & Munguia, 2011; Martiny et al., 2011; 
Soininen et al., 2011). However, the results of the here presented simulation study provide 
strong evidence that the calculation of distance decay relations could strongly be biased by 
study extent and grain size.  
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Figure 4: Currently used distance decay measures (slope of the regression lines, here based on 
Simpson similarity) performed weakly in detecting the original species standard deviations of 
the artificial data. Approaches that better cope with zero similarity values (e.g. generalised lin-
ear models or removal of zero similarities) show better differentiation. Whiskers extend to the 
most distant data point; the bold line indicates the median. 
 
In this study we did not find a simple function relating the dependency of slope on extent 
and/or grain size to species properties. However, it seems that the better an approach can cope 
with zero similarity values, the less it is affected by variation in grain size and study extent. 
Thus removing zero similarities from the data prior to the distance decay analysis increase its 
power to distinguish between different species standard deviations. However, the approach that 
currently best copes with changes in grain and extent – albeit it is still not independent – is the 
application of generalized linear models with a log link function (Millar et al. 2011), no matter 
whether zeros are removed or not. Still currently employed distance decay measures are nei-
ther robust nor precise and therefore not a suitable method to identify and assess differences 
between ecosystems with regard to spatial processes. This is also true for cases were changes in 
similarity in species composition are investigated along temporal gradients (Korhonen et al., 
2010).   
In our investigation we found studies with a small spatial extent relative to the species standard 
deviation not to cover a sufficient portion of the gradient of turnover, resulting in an increase of 
the slope with spatial extent. Approaches that are less suitable to cope with zero or very small 
values of similarity (all based on linear model approximations) reached a culmination point of 
slope after which it was declining again.  This flattening of the slope with increasing extent was 
caused by zero similarities between very distant plots when they were not removed before 
employing the linear regression. The GLM approach exhibited a contrasting pattern, namely a 
continuous increase of the slope with increasing study extent. The underlying cause is however 
again the increasing influence of low similarities at larger distances. While for the untrans-
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formed and log(x+1) transformed similarity values a shallower slope is required to fit these 
points, a steeper slope (i.e. stronger exponential decay) is required when using the log-link. 
 
 
Figure 5: Variation in goodness of fit indicator r2 with a change in plot size and study extent for 
four different species characteristics (standard deviation 100, 500, 1000 and 5000; Simpson 
similarity, linear regression with zero similarities and untransformed variables). Plot size is meas-
ured in artificial units. r2 represents the median of 1000 iterations.  
 
The initial increase of slope with plot size is likely due to the high variability in recorded spe-
cies presences, leading to high dissimilarity even between neighbouring plots and thus low 
decay in space. As plot sizes get very large, species even far from their optima are included in 
the sample, leading to high similarity even between distant plots and thus again low decay. The 
pattern of r2 is similar to that of slope. The values of r2 increase initially with study extent 
because of two factors: for a given slope, r2 increases as the range of the explanatory variable 
(here: distances between plots) increases (assuming that the error variance remains unchanged), 
and the slope itself increases as discussed above. At extents beyond about 4 species’ distribu-
tion standard deviations r2 decreases again because the decline in slope outweighs the 
increased range of the explanatory variable. Finally, r2 increases monotonously with plot size 
because sampling error decreases with plot size, too.  
Further, similarity indices measuring "differentiation diversity" (sensu Jurasinski et al., 2009) do 
not treat species equally. Adding another species to two community samples, which share only 
few species, causes a stronger increase in Simpson and Sørensen similarity than adding a spe-
cies to samples, which already share most of their species. The same effect occurs if the propor-
tion of shared species is equal but species richness changes. 
The results of our simplified simulation study can be compared to empirical studies: Slopes 
reported for distance decay studies on plants (untransformed) ranged from 0.01 per 100 km 
(Tuomisto et al., 2003; landscape extent of 1500 km) to 38 per 100 km (Hassler et al., 2010; 
landscape extent of 0.6 km). Macroecological studies tend to show a less steep decline (shal-
lower slope) and higher goodness of fit (r2) compared to studies of smaller spatial extent (see 
table A1 for examples with plant species). Studies of small spatial extent frequently exhibit 
extraordinarily steep slopes (Hassler et al. 2010; Jones et al. 2006). In empirical distance decay 
studies the slope thus declined with increasing extent. Interpreting this with reference to the 
results of the simulation study suggests that the extents of empirical distance decay studies lie 
beyond the culmination point being potentially biased by low similarity values of larger dis-
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tance comparisons. As the distribution range of many real species is known to be larger than 
the spatial extent in most studies, this presents an obvious contradiction.  
We assume that differences between theoretical expectations from our study and empirical 
observations are due to clumped occurrences of individuals of the same species (Morlon et al. 
2008) in real landscapes. This aggregated occurrence of individuals of one species may effec-
tively mimic a smaller distribution range of the species when the distance between the popula-
tions is relatively large. A further explanation resolving the contradiction between simulated 
and real data refers to the occurrence and distribution of rare species. Typically, abundance 
and frequency distributions of species are extremely right-skewed, resulting in many rare spe-
cies (Gaston & Blackburn 2000). These uneven quantitative species properties potentially influ-
ence the real world distance decay relation. Hubbell (2001) suggests that an initial steep 
decline in community similarity with distance is induced by the small-scale occurrence of rare 
species, while common and widespread species are responsible for the following shallower 
decay. In contrast to this, empirical studies are indicating that the removal of rare species has 
negligible effects on the distance decay relation (Nekola & White, 1999; Morlon et al., 2008; 
Heino & Soininen, 2010). 
Another reason for the steep slopes of studies of very small extent is of statistical nature: A 
higher sample size is needed in order to detect shallow slopes with significant p-values com-
pared to steep slopes, assuming that the variance of the error and the range of the explanatory 
variable is the same in both cases. Thus, a steeper slope is more easily tested to be significant 
with a given number of records than a shallow one. In empirical studies aiming to detect shal-
low slopes the sampling effort is high. Especially for tropical forests, Jones et al. (2006) high-
lighted a decreasing goodness of fit (r2) with decreasing study area extent. This is also supported 
by the comparison of studies in table A1. Non-significant relations are usually not published 
and thus not reported to the scientific community resulting in the so called “publication bias” 
(Jennions & Møller 2002).  
The impact of more realistic spatial patterns in species distributions on distance decay relations, 
like unequally spaced distributions of their centres, varying ranges, clumping of individuals of 
the same species as well as the occurrence of rare species is not yet fully identified. However, 
methodological restrictions would apply even if these factors were considered. Regardless of 
these open questions, we recommend that distance decay studies differing in grain and extent 
should not be directly compared due to complex dependencies and lacking robustness of the 
currently used distance decay measures.  
The central idea of distance-decay analyses is the measurement of change in community struc-
ture along a spatial, temporal or environmental gradient, which is suggested to represent a cru-
cial part of beta diversity (Anderson et al. 2011).  Since these spatial patterns in the distribution 
of biota are of increasing interest, especially in the face of regional biodiversity loss, more 
robust methods, that are less dependent on sampling design, need to be developed for this rele-
vant field of research. While the here tested common methods are not robust enough this does 
not exclude the possibility of more robust methods being developed. The application of gener-
alised linear models with a log link function appears to be a first step in the right direction.  
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Supplementary Material 
 
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article:  
Appendix S1 {Figures with additional findings and illustrations} 
Appendix S2 {Extent, grain, slope and r2 of empirical distance decay studies on plants}  
Appendix S3 {R-code for simulations} 
 
APPENDIX S1: 
 
Figure A1: Within the central 10,000 landscape units (10,001-20,000) the study extent was 
randomly placed and 100 even sized equidistant survey plots sampled.  
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Figure A2: Simpson similarity and the influence of different transformations of similarity and/or 
distance on the slope of the distance-decay relationship. Slope represents the median of 1000 
replicates and was multiplied with -1000 to improve visualisation.  
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Figure A3: Variation in slope of the distance-decay relationship with a change in plot size and 
study extent for four different species characteristics (standard deviation 100, 500, 1000 and 
5000; same as figure 2 but for Sørensen similarity). Plot size and slope is measured in artificial 
units. Slope represents the median of 1000 replicates and was multiplied with -1000 to improve 
visualisation. 
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APPENDIX S3: 
 
R-CODE 
############################################################## 
### LIBRARIES 
library(simba) 
 
### FUNCTIONS  
sample.species.presence <- function(species.sd, plot.width=1, sample.extent=1500, n.species=100, 
world.extent=30000, species.density = 1000, n.sample.sites = 100) { 
    # Create the landscape, e.g. the date on which the distance decay measures are  
    # applied. 
    # Arguments 
         # species.sd: Standard deviation of the normally distributed species. The higher  
         # species.sd the wider is the range of the species.  
         # plot.width: Size of the sampled area. 
         # sample.extent: Length of the region where sampling plots are placed. 
         # n.species: Number of species placed within the landscape. 
         # world.extent: Size of the landscape 
         # species.density: Abundance of species in the landscape. 
         # n.sample.sites: Number equidistant survey plots within sample.extent. 
    # Value 
        # List with two elements. First element constitutes the vegetation data, 
        # second element contains the sampling positions. 
   
  species.mu <- seq(1, world.extent, len=n.species) 
  start.location <- world.extent/3 
  locations <- seq(from=start.location, to=start.location + sample.extent, len=n.sample.sites) 
 
  p <- sapply(locations, function(x) pnorm(x + 1/2, species.mu, species.sd) - pnorm(x - 1/2,  
  species.mu, species.sd)) 
  p.obs <- 1 - dbinom(0, size=species.density * plot.width, prob=p) 
  list(vegdata = matrix(rbinom(n.species*n.sample.sites, 1, prob=p.obs), nrow=nrow(p.obs)),  
  locations=locations) 
} 
 
 
calculate.distance.decay <- function(data, index.function = function(x) 1 - sim(x, method="simpson"), const = 1) { 
    # Calculate distance decay measures for a given data set using different 
    # transformations and regressions. 
    # Arguments 
         # data: Result of function sample.species.presence(). 
             # index.function: Function to calculate the similarity index. 
         # const: Constant to be added for cases where the similarity index is  
             # log-transformed and the data contain zero similarities. 
    # Value 
         # Data frame with results of the distance decay calculations. 
 
 
    extract.model.stats <- function(model) {c("slope" = unname(coef(model)[2]), "r.squared" = 1 –  
    model$deviance / model$null.deviance) } 
 
    distance <- c(dist(data$locations))     
    index <- index.function(t(data$vegdata))     
    full.data <- data.frame(cbind(index, distance)) 
    nozero.data <- subset(full.data, is.finite(log(index))) 
     
    settings <- expand.grid("y" = c("index", "log(index)", "log(index + const)"), 
                            "x" = c("distance", "log(distance)"), 
                            "data" = c("full.data", "nozero.data"), 
                            "link" = c("log", "identity"))     
    settings <- subset(settings, !(y == "log(index)" & data != "nozero.data")) 
    settings <- subset(settings, !(y == "log(index + const)" & data == "nozero.data")) 
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    settings <- subset(settings, !(link == "log" & y != "index")) 
    rownames(settings) <- NULL     
    res <- t(apply(settings, 1,  
     function(set) { 
      extract.model.stats(eval(parse(text = paste("glm(",  set[["y"]], " ~ ", set[["x"]], ", data  
    = ", set[["data"]], ", family = gaussian(link = ", set[["link"]], "), start=c(0,0))", sep=""))))})) 
    cbind(settings, res) 
} 
 
simulate.distance.decay <- function(species.sd.vector=c(200, 500), plot.width.vector=c(1,5), sam-
ple.extent.vector=c(500, 1000), index.functions = list("simpson" = function(x) 1 - sim(x, method="simpson"), "soeren-
sen" = function(x) sim(x, method="soerensen") ), n.species=1000, world.extent=30000, species.density = 1000,  
n.sample.sites = 100, niter=100, const=1, verbose = TRUE) { 
    # Iterate the distance decay analysis. The functions sample.species.presence and  
    # calculate.distance.decay are called. 
    # Arguments 
         # species.sd: Standart deviation of the normally distributed species. The higher  
         # species.sd the wider is the range of the species.  
         # plot.width: Size of the sampled area. 
         # sample.extent: Length of the region where sampling plots are placed. 
         # n.species: Number of species placed within the landscape. 
         # world.extent: Size of the landscape 
         # species.density: Abundance of species in the landscape. 
         # n.sample.sites: Number equidistant survey plots within sample.extent 
         # niter: Number of replicates for each parameter combination. 
         # index.function: Function to calculate the similarity index. 
         # const: Constant to be added for cases where the similarity index is  
         # log-tranfsormed and the data contain zero similarities.  
         # verbose: Logical indicator if progress information of the simulation should  
         # be given or not. 
    # Value 
         # Data frame containing the simulation results with columns 
         # y: Transformation of the response variable (index). 
         # x: Transformation of the explanatory variable (distance). 
         # data: Data set information. Data contained zero similarities or not. 
         # link: Link function. 
         # slope: Slope of the regression line. 
         # r.squared: Adjusted r-squared of the linear regressions. 
         # species.sd: Species standart deviation used for the simulation. 
         # plot.width: Plot size used for the simulation.  
         # sample.extent: Sample extent used for the simulation. 
         # index: Name of the calculated similarity index. 
         # replicate: ID of the replicate, e.g. of the simulated data set. 
         # nr: ID of parameter combinations (species.sd, plot.width, sample.extent). 
 
  parameter.combinations <- expand.grid(species.sd = species.sd.vector, plot.width =  
  plot.width.vector, sample.extent = sample.extent.vector, index = names(index.functions), replicate  
  = 1:niter) 
  parameter.combinations$nr <- 1:nrow(parameter.combinations) 
   
  if (verbose) cat("Number of simulations: ", nrow(parameter.combinations), "\n") 
   
  result <- apply(parameter.combinations, 1, function(x) { 
    if (verbose) { 
          nr <- as.numeric(x[["nr"]]) 
          if (nr %% 50  == 0) cat("\n") 
          cat(nr, " ") 
       } 
 
  data <- sample.species.presence(species.sd = as.numeric(x[["species.sd"]]), plot.width =  
  as.numeric(x[["plot.width"]]), sample.extent = as.numeric(x[["sample.extent"]]), n.species =  
  n.species, world.extent = world.extent, species.density = species.density, n.sample.sites =  
  n.sample.sites) 
 
  try(calculate.distance.decay(data, index.function = index.functions[[x[["index"]]]], const =  
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       const)) 
  }) 
     
  for (i in seq(result)) { 
   if (!inherits(result[[i]], "try-error")) { 
    result[[i]] <- cbind(result[[i]], parameter.combinations[rep(i, NROW(result[[i]])),]) 
   } else { 
    result[[i]] <- cbind(data.frame(y = NA, x = NA, data = NA, link = NA, slope = NA,   
    r.squared = NA), parameter.combinations[i,]) 
   }} 
  do.call(rbind, result) 
} 
 
### EXAMPLE 
species.sd.vector <- c(100, 500, 1000, 5000)  
plot.width.vector <- 1:20 
sample.extent.vector <- c(50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 900, 1000, 1500, 2000, 2500, 3000, 3500, 
4000, 4500, 5000, 5500, 6000, 6500, 7000, 7500, 8000, 8500, 9000, 9500, 10000) 
world.extent <- 30000 
n.species <- 1000 
niter <- 100 
 
result <- simulate.distance.decay(species.sd.vector = species.sd.vector, plot.width.vector = plot.width.vector, sam-
ple.extent.vector = sample.extent.vector, index.functions = list("simpson" = function(x) 1 - sim(x, method = "simp-
son"), "soerensen" = function(x) sim(x, method = "soerensen") ), n.species = 1000, world.extent = 30000, spe-
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Abstract 
Understanding speciation on oceanic islands is a major topic in current research on island 
biogeography. Within this context, it is not an easy task to differentiate between the influence 
of elevation as an indicator for habitat diversity and island age as an indicator for the time 
available for diversification. One reason for this is that erosion processes reduce the elevation 
of islands over time. In addition, the geographic distance to source ecosystems might differ 
among habitats, which could lead to habitat-specific reduction of species immigration, niche 
occupation and diversification. We used the percentage of single island endemic species (pSIE) 
in five different zonal ecosystems (distributed in altitude) on the Canary Islands as an indicator 
for diversification. We tested whether diversification increases with altitude due to a greater 
ecological isolation of high elevation ecosystems on oceanic islands under the assumption of a 
low elevation source region on the mainland. In addition we tested whether the "hump-shaped" 
(unimodal) relationship between pSIE and island age as well as the linear relationship between 
species richness and pSIE is consistent across spatial scales. We also analyse a potential influ-
ence of island area and habitat area. We found that pSIE increases with elevation. The relations 
between species richness as well as age with pSIE are consistent across scales. We conclude 
that high elevation ecosystems are ecologically isolated. Surprisingly, the altitudinal belt with 
the strongest human influences has the highest values of pSIE. We successfully transfer the 
"general dynamic theory of island biogeography" to the ecosystem scale, which provides multi-
ple opportunities for future studies. With this approach we find that the effects of elevation on 
diversification can be separated from those of island age. 
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Introduction 
Species distribution on island archipelagos depends on immigration, extinction and speciation. 
Separating the effects and interactions of these processes is not an easy task. Recently, the 
importance of diversification on islands has been particularly emphasised. Emerson and Kolm 
(2005a) suggest using the percentage of single-island endemics (pSIE) as an indicator for 
diversification on island archipelagos. Working with data on arthropods and seed plants for 
both the Canary and Hawaii Islands they found pSIE to be strongly correlated with species rich-
ness. They propose that species richness promotes speciation due to intensified interspecific 
competition leading to extinction and genetic adaptation. This “diversity-driven speciation” 
hypothesis has been discussed by various authors (Cadena et al. 2005, Kiflawi et al. 2007, 
Pereira et al. 2007, Whittaker et al. 2007, Witt and Maliakal-Witt 2007, Gruner et al. 2008, 
Birand and Howard 2008, Vilenkin et al. 2009). Cadena et al. (2005) argue that both species 
richness as well as endemism is influenced by island age leading to a fortuitous correlation of 
the variables. This is the case, as on the one hand endemic species will accumulate on an 
island over time and local populations differentiate while populations on other islands become 
extinct. On the other hand the species number will always increase with island age through 
colonisation as long as extinction rates are relatively low. However, the latter statement is only 
valid for islands where equilibrium has not been reached (Emerson and Kolm 2005b).  
In their ”island immaturity speciation pulse model” Whittaker et al. (2007) suggested island age 
as a key parameter determining species distribution and endemism. They postulated a concept 
of island evolution that starts with an early island stage in which an island reaches maximum 
area and altitude through volcanic activity over an erosion-driven topographically and geologi-
cally heterogeneous development to a flat, topographically simple island that ultimately disap-
pears beneath the sea’s surface. In their theoretical model, speciation is driven by the availabil-
ity of non-occupied ecological niches and is highest at a stage in the island’s development with 
time when the species number has not yet reached its carrying capacity. The model was further 
refined by Whittaker et al. (2008, 2010). According to the model of Whittaker et al. (2007, 
2008, 2010), pSIE follows an idealised hump-shaped curve following the ontogeny of an island: 
At the beginning, when species are immigrating from nearby islands, no SIE will be present on 
the newly formed island. Due to the limited number of species, the availability of ecological 
niches is high and the speciation rate (and simultaneously pSIE) will also increase. With the 
island becoming older a development stage is reached whereby more species will become 
extinct than those newly established on the island (either due to speciation or immigration). 
According to Whittaker et al. (2008) not only the species number and the number of SIE but 
also the pSIE will decline. Several reasons are mentioned: Firstly, SIE may colonise newly estab-
lished islands within the archipelago and thus lose their status as SIE. Secondly, it is said that 
multi-island endemics and non-endemic species are viable in smaller population sizes due to a 
possible immigration from other islands (Triantis et al. 2008). Thus, SIE are more likely to go 
extinct with the decline in suitable habitat due to a decline in island area. Thirdly, an increase 
in habitat similarity within the island and with neighbouring islands due to a flattening of the 
island will result in a decrease in speciation of neo-endemic habitat specialists, while coastal 
generalists will persist. In general this assumption would also predict low pSIE for coastal 
ecosystems.  
Several authors have discussed whether or not null models could describe the investigated link 
between pSIE and species richness for both the Canary Islands (Kiflawi et al. 2007, Witt and 
Maliakal-Witt 2007, Emerson and Kolm 2007, Birand and Howard 2008) and Hawaii (Gruner 
et al. 2008). The question is whether the apparent positive correlation between total species 
number and the percentage of endemics is coincidental or not. Vilenkin et al. (2009) argue that 
the observed patterns might be the by-product of an exponential relationship between the num-
bers of co-occurring endemic and non-endemic species caused by narrower ranges of endemic 
species compared to co-occurring non-endemic species. Pereira et al. (2007) pointed out that 
species richness and pSIE are correlated with various physical variables such as island size and 
elevation. It is therefore likely that the correlation between species richness and pSIE reflects a 
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dependency on different variables or, more likely, on the same variable but through different 
mechanisms that have not yet been detected. 
In this paper we suggest mechanisms that could describe the correlation of species richness and 
pSIE based on general island biogeography processes. We test the hypothesis that species 
distribution depends on the availability of niche space with speciation being additionally driven 
by isolation and that both the availability of niche space and isolation are, for the Canary 
Islands, dependent on elevation (Hypothesis 1). In addition we investigate whether patterns for 
pSIE and species richness are consistent across scales and therefore could be identified when 
comparing ecosystems of these islands instead of complete islands (Hypothesis 2). 
 
Theory of island biogeography  
One of the paradigms of the equilibrium theory of island biogeography as proposed by MacAr-
thur and Wilson (1967) is that the immigration of species depends mainly on the distance to 
potential source regions, while the extinction rate depends on the size of the island. Brown and 
Kodric-Brown (1977) incorporated the “rescue effect” stating that extinction is also influenced 
by distance, whereas Lomolino (1990) highlighted that immigration is also influenced by island 
area (“target effect”). Later, Heaney (2000) and Lomolino (2000) came up with two theoretical 
models relating immigration, extinction and speciation. Both argue that with increased isola-
tion, the immigration rate declines, while the speciation rate increases due to genetic isolation 
and unoccupied ecological niche space. 
 
The Canary Islands 
On the Canary Islands we encounter a unique situation compared to other oceanic archipela-
gos. Although there is some evidence for colonisation from other Macaronesian archipelagos 
through the Iberian Peninsula (Marshall and Baker 1999, Fernández-Palacios et al. 2011) it is 
realistic to assume that the North-western part of the African mainland has been an important 
source region for the Canarian biota; Fuerteventura is currently 95 km from the African coast, 
and was only 60 km apart during the last Glaciation, just 18 Ky ago (García-Talavera 1999). 
North Africa has been subjected to a progressive climatic deterioration over time, especially 
after the occurrence of several geological events in the Neogene. Among them are the closure 
of the corridor between the Indian and Atlantic Oceans, the closure of the Gibraltar strait lead-
ing to the Messinian salinity crisis, the arrival of Glaciation cycles and the onset of the 
Mediterranean climate in the Pleistocene bringing several desertification cycles to the Saharan 
region (Stanley 1999). These historic environmental conditions on the African continent might 
be more important for plant species diversity on the Canary Islands than present conditions, as 
many species might have migrated from the nearby continent in the past. Such importance of 
historic conditions for variation in plant species diversity on the Canary islands was also shown 
by Zobel et al. (2011) who find plant species diversity on the Canary islands to be strongly 
related to historic (pre human) habitat area and island age. 
As the Moroccan-Saharan coastal plains are lowlands, immigrating species from this origin are 
adapted to low elevation ecosystems and will therefore occupy habitats and ecosystems in the 
low altitudes of the islands. The elevation on Gran Canaria, Tenerife, La Palma and El Hierro 
exceeds the Moroccan-Saharan coastal plains by far. Comparable elevations to the Pico de 
Teide (3718 m) only occur in the High Atlas Mountains of Morocco (Djebel Toubkal, 4167 m) 
at a distance of ca. 900 km. This substantially exceeds the distance from coast to coast. Thus, 
the distance from island ecosystems to ecosystems of similar environmental conditions 
increases with elevation (Figure 1a). As dispersal is dependent on distance, habitats placed at 
higher elevations on the islands are geographically more isolated from ecosystems of similar 
environmental conditions. Even if an equal number of diaspores or individuals of continental 
species may arrive in all elevation zones, most of them will very likely originate from geograph-
ically closer regions. As these diaspores would come from a low elevation ecosystem on the 
continent, most of those species will not be able to establish in high elevation ecosystems due 
to unsuitable environmental conditions. It has already been shown that directional ecological 
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filtering is very important for the colonisation of non-native species into high altitude regions 
worldwide, and this mechanism might be also working for native species (Alexander et al. 
2011). Even though one has to be careful when comparing island and continental ecosystems 
(Figure 1b), the described mechanism results in a situation where many species occupy low 
elevations while the niche space available at higher elevations remains empty. This combina-
tion provides optimal conditions for diversification at the higher altitudes. 
 
  
 
Figure 1. Theoretical relationship between elevation and isolation on oceanic islands. (a) Isola-
tion can be caused by elevation, as different geographical distances from the ecosystem on an 
island (left side) to its source region on the mainland (right side) have to be taken into 
consideration when ascertaining the distance a species has to cross to reach a suitable habitat 
on an island. If immigrating species are mainly adapted to low elevation ecosystems according 
to the altitudes of their nearby source region, they will leave habitats in high elevations unoccu-
pied. This situation promotes in situ speciation in the high altitude ecosystems leading to a high 
percentage of endemic species. (b) However, when comparing islands (left side) with the main-
land (right side), ecosystems are not necessarily associated with the same elevation range due 
to several reasons: (1) ecosystems might be situated at different elevation levels, due to a 
change in temperature gradients; (2) ecosystems of the same band might contain completely 
different species, due to changes in climatic or edaphic conditions; (3) although occasionally it 
can be assumed that these are similar across altitudes; and finally, (4) due to Pleistocene’ sea 
surface fluctuations, neither elevation nor distance can be treated as being constant in time. 
 
Given the importance of both, available niche space and isolation for diversification rates, we 
can formulate two hypotheses: 
H1. If speciation is driven by the availability of unoccupied niche space and enabled by isola-
tion, it should increase with island elevation. pSIE, as an indicator for overall diversification, 
should follow this tendency. Both Pereira et al. (2007) and Emerson and Kolm (2007) agreed in 
that the identified correlation between species richness and the pSIE could be due to the influ-
ence of one variable driving both distribution patterns through different mechanisms. This 
variable might be island altitude; on the Canary Islands, elevation is correlated with 
environmental variations and thus habitat diversity (Steinbauer and Beierkuhnlein 2010), which 
in turn is correlated with island size. In addition to this, as mentioned before, high elevations 
form isolated areas where speciation may take place. However, if the species exchange 
between the islands of an archipelago is relatively high, it is likely that species evolving on one 
island also colonise another one, or that species do not evolve on one, but on several islands. 
In these cases the proportion of multi-island endemic species (i.e. species endemic to the 
archipelago) should increase with elevation. 
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H2. Processes and linkages identified by comparing islands within one archipelago should also 
be observable when comparing specific ecosystems that are present on these islands. This 
implies that for the different altitudinal ecosystems both the positive correlation between spe-
cies richness and pSIE identified by Emerson and Kolm (2005b) and the hump-shaped relation-
ship between island age and pSIE identified by Whittaker et al. (2007) should also be detected 
for inter- ecosystem relationships. 
 
Methods 
Canarian native seed plants (Spermatophyta) were assigned to the five major zonal ecosystems 
of the archipelago based on the literature (Izquierdo et al. 2004) and personal experience. 
“Potentially native species” were excluded to prevent errors. Altogether 932 species were 
included in the analysis. The distribution of main ecosystems on the Canary Islands follows an 
altitudinal gradient (see detailed description in Zobel et al. 2011). Roughly 60% of the species 
were assigned to one zonal ecosystem (including the main representatives of the different 
altitudinal ecosystems such as Euphorbia canariensis (subdesert coastal scrub), Juniperus turbi-
nata (thermophilous woodlands), Laurus novocanariensis (laurel forest), Pinus canariensis (Pine 
forest) or Spartocytisus supranubius (subalpine scrub)), whereas ca. 40% of the species were 
found to have a larger altitudinal distribution, occurring in two to five zonal ecosystems 
depending on their ecological amplitude. Species occurring in more than one zonal ecosystem 
were therefore assigned to each ecosystem where they occur. This poses the problem of 
pseudoreplication, which we can only partly control for by including island as random effect in 
some of the calculations (see below). Analyses were restricted to those zonal ecosystems that 
actually occur on an island (n=25 and not 5x7=35). For instance, on Fuerteventura and Lanza-
rote, laurel forest, pine forest and subalpine scrub were not considered, as they do not exist on 
these islands. The percentages of singe-island endemics (pSIE) and multi-island endemics 
(pMIE; species endemic to the archipelago) were calculated for all zonal ecosystems on all 
islands (Table 1). 
The potential (Holocene) altitudinal ranges for the ecosystems (Table 2) are not the same for the 
island’s windward and leeward slopes and may vary among islands. While e.g. the pine forest 
extends around the islands, the laurel forest is limited to the islands windward slopes. Above 
the tree line of the pine forest we cannot find any distinction between the windward and lee-
ward sides in the subalpine zone. Based on this, we considered the lowest limits of the ecosys-
tems along the windward slope for the calculations, as all the zonal ecosystems are represented 
there (Table 2). The area covered by the elevation belts was estimated using the potential 
distribution of natural vegetation (del Arco Aguilar, 2006, Table 1d), assigning all vegetation 
types to the five major habitats defined for our study. 
The increase of pSIE with elevation was tested using generalized linear mixed models with a 
binomial family error, testing for island as a random effect. The linear relation with elevation 
was also tested for pMIE. To assess the influence of area, additional models including island 
and habitat area (quadratic-, log- and untransformed) were compared to the afore-mentioned 
simpler models.  
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Table 1: a) Proportion of single island endemics b), proportion of multi-island endemic species 
(MIEs), c) number of native species and d) habitat area (in km2; rounder off), listed for specific 
ecosystems and islands. Those values that were not included in the calculation are in grey. H: El 
Hierro, P: La Palma, G: La Gomera, T: Tenerife, C: Gran Canaria, F: Fuerteventura, L: Lanza-
rote. 
1 a) H P G T C F L TOTAL 
Coastal scrub 4.0 4.2 5.9 15.9 7.7 2.6 3.8 24.5 
Thermophilous wood-
land 
6.8 7.1 12.6  
18.1 
 
15.7 
3.3 3.6 36.7 
Laurel forest 2.8 8.4 5.3 8.8 6.7 - - 21.9 
Pine forest 1.8 13.2 - 10.9 24.8 - - 34.4 
Subalpine scrub - 9.5 - 24.4 - - - 29.2 
1 b) H P G T C F L TOTAL 
Coastal scrub 27.8 29.8 30.9 26.6 23.9 19.8 19.5 23.7 
Thermophilous wood-
land 
28.6 31.8 30.2 31.5 25.3 21.2 19.0 26.1 
Laurel forest 26.4 26.6 29.4 26.9 24.0 12.0 8.5 24.8 
Pine forest 27.3 25.0 25.0 26.3 18.0 11.1 7.7 20.5 
Subalpine scrub 21.2 34.9 14.3 31.7 27.9 4.1 4.0 29.2 
1 c) H P G T C F L TOTAL 
Coastal scrub 176 191 220 327 285 268 262 485 
Thermophilous forest 147 154 182 238 198 151 137 349 
Laurel forest 178 203 228 249 208 92 82 319 
Pine forest 110 136 112 156 161 63 65 224 
Subalpine scrub 33 63 35 82 43 24 25 89 
TOTAL 340 415 432 626 533 345 323 932 
1 d) H P G T C F L TOTAL 
Coastal scrub 81 64 122 607 852 1626 824 4177 
Thermophilous forest 69 153 137 359 203 27 18 967 
Laurel forest 66 189 103 412 193 0 0 962 
Pine forest 52 285 6 441 309 0 0 1092 
Subalpine scrub 0 15 0 213 0 0 0 228 
TOTAL 268 707 368 2033 1558 1657 845 7436 
 
The postulated linear relationship between pSIE and species richness at the ecosystem scale 
was also evaluated using generalized linear mixed models with a binomial family error, testing 
for island or habitat or both as random effects, respectively. Island and habitat area (quadratic-, 
log- and untransformed) were additionally tested for influence. In a separate model, elevation 
and its interaction with species richness was included in the model with island as random 
effect. 
To test whether the hump-shaped 
(unimodal) link of pSIE with age as 
reported for the inter-island scale 
(Whittaker et al. 2007, 2008) can 
also be identified for the inter-
ecosystem scale, we compared two 
alternative generalized linear mixed 
models with a binomial family error 
testing for habitat as a random effect 
with and without age2 as an addi-
tional predictor. As these ecosystems 
Table 2: Potential altitudinal ranges (in meter) of the 
ecosystems as approximated for the Holocene. The 
lowest limits from the windward island side were 
considered for the linear correlation.  
 Windward Leeward 
Coastal scrub 0 - 300 0 - 400 
Thermophilous woodland 300 - 600 400 - 700 
Laurel forest 600 - 1200 - 
Pine forest 1300 - 2000 700 - 2300 
Subalpine scrub 2000 - 3000  
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occur at similar elevations on all islands, altitude does not influence a possible relationship 
between pSIE and island age here. Again, the hypothesis was also assessed for pMIE. In addi-
tion, we tested the influence of island and habitat area (quadratic-, log- and untransformed) and 
included elevation and its interaction with the other predictors in those models with island as 
random effect. To refine the influence of habitat area on pSIE as well as pMIE, we tested models 
combing age and age2 with log-habitat area and log-habitat area2 with habitat as random effect. 
 
All calculations were performed using the statistical program R (R Development Core Team 
2010). We used package "lme4" version 0.999375-32 (Bates and Maechler 2009) for the gener-
alised linear mixed effect models. Models were fitted using maximum likelihood, to enable a 
comparison between models with different fixed effects. Models were compared using 
ANOVA. See Bunnefeld and Phillimore (2011) for a discussion on the use of linear mixed mod-
els in island biogeography. 
To visually assess possible differences in the relationship between island age and overall 
diversification between altitudinal zones, we plotted pSIE against island age for coastal scrub 
and thermophilous woodland ecosystems. We compared the resulting plots with the plots on 
the relationship between pSIE for the whole island and island age presented by Whittaker et al. 
(2007). These results were reproduced using data obtained from Izquierdo et al. (2004). 
Following Whittaker et al. (2007), island age addresses the time span that has been available for 
immigration and diversification processes, which in most cases corresponds to the geological 
age. These authors suggest an age of 3.5 Myr for Gran Canaria assuming a volcanic eruption 
that sterilised the island (Marrero and Francisco-Ortega 2001). This assumption is criticized by 
Anderson et al. (2009) who propose an age of 14.5 Myr. We evaluate both hypotheses in our 
models. For Tenerife an age of 8 Myr was assumed, corresponding to the emersion of the three 
basaltic massifs that today form Tenerife’s edges (Anguita et al. 2002). 
 
Results 
A significant (p=0.001) increase of pSIE with elevation was identified by the generalized linear 
mixed model with island as a random effect (Figure 2a; slope: 0.0003 ±0.0001; increase of pSIE 
~ 0.01-0.04/km) (overview of model results in Table 3; slopes are always reported for binomial 
model with a logit link). There was no significant relationship between pMIE with elevation, 
species richness, habitat area or island area.  
Both pSIE and species richness were found to be related on the ecosystem scale. Interestingly, 
we identified a positive relationship with habitat as random effect (p<0.001; figure 2c; slope: 
0.0133 ±0.0015) but a negative relationship with islands as random effect (p<0.01; figure 2b; 
slope: -0.0029 ±0.0009). A positive relation was identified having both as random effects 
(p=0.03; slope: 0.0071 ±0.0023). Random effect variance estimates (intercept) are 0.2252 
±0.4745 for island and 0.6808 ±0.8251 for habitat, respectively. Including a term for the habi-
tat area (quadratic- and untransformed) in the model with the habitat as random effect signifi-
cantly increased model performance but did not affect the significance of species richness. The 
interaction of elevation and species richness was non significant. 
We found evidence for the hump-shaped (unimodal) relationship between pSIE and island age 
(time available for speciation) postulated by Whittaker et al. (2007, 2008) (Figure 2d). Model 
performance increased significantly (p<0.001) when age2 was included in the generalized line-
ar mixed model with habitat as a random effect. The model parameter for age2 is negative, 
resulting in the "humped" shape (slope age: 0.2435 ±0.0354, slope age2: -0.0154 ±0.0021). We 
identified a significant interaction of elevation with age*** and age2*. Area significantly 
increased model performance (log-habitat area p<0.001; island area p<0.01, log-island area 
p<0.001, island area2 p<0.05) but did not question the significance of age or age2. When habi-
tat was treated as a random effect, log habitat area and log habitat area2 were found to be 
significant predictors of pSIE (slope log habitat area: 3.0818  ± 0.5448, slope log habitat area2: -
0.2619 ±0.0512), rendering a hump shaped relationship (figure 2e). When coastal scrub was 
excluded from the analyses, the model supported a linear relation with pSIE, leaving log-habitat 
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area2 non-significant. A combined model of log habitat area**, log habitat area2*, age*** and 
age2*** for all zonal ecosystems revealed all four predictors to be significant. 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Observed relationships between the percentage of Single Island Endemics and eleva-
tion. (a) The increase of pSIE with elevation could indicate an increase of speciation. (b) A 
decline of pSIE with species richness within islands can be seen as a logical result. However, 
within ecosystems on different islands both (c) a positive relation between species richness and 
pSIE and (d) a hump shaped relation between pSIE and age are observed. This is consisted with 
island scale analyses (comparing entire islands): (e) the relation of (log-)habitat area with pSIE 
is also hump shaped, but becomes linear if coastal scrub is removed from the analysis (not 
shown). The grey line indicates model predictions as derived from general mixed effect models 
integrating either all islands or habitats, in one analysis. 
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The relationship between pMIE and age was also "hump-shaped" as indicated by a significantly 
(p<0.01) increased model performance after including age2 (slope age: 0.0385 ±0.0201, slope 
age2: -0.0029 ±0.0010). Model performance was additionally enhanced after including habitat 
area or island area (Table 3). Log habitat area and log habitat area2 significantly explained pMIE 
(slope log ha. area: 0.6888 ±0.2331, slope log ha. area2: -0.0722 ±0.0222) when habitat was a 
random effect. Significance of log habitat area and log habitat area2 was lost after including 
age* and age2** as additional predictors. 
 
Assuming an age of 14.5 Myr (instead of 3.5 Myr) for Gran Canaria, the hump-shaped (i.e. uni-
modal) relationships with age of pSIE and pMIE remained significant (not shown in Table 3). 
These results can be clearly seen in Figure 3a where for the ecosystems of “coastal scrub” and 
“thermophilous forest” pSIE follows a hump-shaped relationship with island age, consistent 
with the findings of Whittaker et al. (2007) on an island scale (Figure 3b). The smaller ratios for 
pSIE in Figure 2b compared to Figure 3a result from the overall smaller number of species 
within our data set that is ecosystem-specific for Spermatophyta compared to the one provided 
by Izquierdo et al. (2004). 
We also identified a surprisingly high percentage of SIE in the “thermophilous forest” that is 
consistent for most islands of the Canarian archipelago except for La Palma and Lanzarote 
(Table 1a). The same pattern emerged with different ratios when looking at the pMIE (Table 1b). 
Here, even La Palma had a second maximum in the ecosystem of the “thermophilous forest”. 
Overall, species numbers decline with elevation (Table 1c). 
 
Discussion 
The existence of a general increase of pSIE with altitude (our Hypothesis 1) is supported by our 
results, which indicate increasing diversification rates with elevation. We suggest that species 
inhabiting high altitude ecosystems on islands are genetically more isolated than their low 
elevation counterparts due to a larger spatial distance to comparable ecosystems (and thus 
lower immigration rates of potential colonisers –many diaspores of species that are not able to 
establish viable populations in high elevations may still arrive). This is supported by Zobel et al. 
(2011), who found the number of ancient immigrants in high elevation ecosystems on the 
Canary Islands to be smaller than expected from habitat area and island age. In situ speciation 
caused by the availability of ecological niches within the isolated high elevation ecosystems is, 
however, only one among other influential factors for SIE on island archipelagos. The 
heterogeneity within the data indicates that other factors such as the temporal availability and 
the spatial extent of ecosystems, the disturbance regimes, the geological evolution of specific 
islands [with sterilization (Gran Canaria), coalescence (Tenerife) or fragmentation (Lanzarote-
Fuerteventura) events] and, last but not least, the properties of the specific species will all 
majorly contribute to species distribution on these island systems. In addition, Whittaker et al. 
(2007, 2008, 2010) highlight the importance for directed intra-island species colonisation from 
older islands to the new, recently emerged, one. This process includes already submerged 
islands and can thus be much older than the present archipelago (Fernández-Palacios et al. 
2011). Steinbauer and Beierkuhnlein (2010) found strong indication that for the Canary Islands 
within-island species exchange is more important than external immigration, although the latter 
process does also occur. As distances between the same habitats on different islands are simi-
lar, elevation could produce a target area effect for inter-island exchange, with smaller areas in 
the top regions. Larger areas would thus increase immigration rate and reduce speciation rate 
through genetic mixing and occupation of niche space. However, area is in general thought to 
increase speciation rates (Losos and Schluter 2000; Kisel and Barraclough 2010), which is also 
supported by the detected significant positive influence of habitat area on pSIE. It has been 
shown that for habitat specialists the relation between diversification and age may even be the 
opposite of the general trend if the associated habitat area varies different then the overall 
island area (Borges and Hortal 2009). In addition, the hypothesised "elevation-driven isolation" 
is a process that is not only affecting single islands but also the archipelago as a whole. Some of 
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the present summit scrub vegetation has probably migrated from Lanzarote and Fuerteventura 
to Tenerife and La Palma. Nonetheless, the summit scrub vegetation on all these islands is rela-
tively isolated in respect to continental habitats of similar environmental conditions and the 
colonisation of new species is thus less likely than on less elevated ecosystems. The high eleva-
tion ecosystems remain poorer in species and leave ecological space for speciation. Even if this 
process might not apply to all species or is altered by several environmental influences, the 
geographic distance to (now or in the past) habitats with similar ecology on the nearby conti-
nent or adjacent archipelagos will influence the immigration and speciation processes. 
A significant decrease of pSIE with species richness when comparing habitats on islands (with 
island as a random effect) would be expected from an increase of pSIE with elevation and a 
concordant decrease in species richness in smaller high elevation ecosystems. As a conse-
quence for the island scale (i.e. comparing entire island data sets), this can lead to a fortuitous 
positive correlation of the two variables as larger islands tend to have more species (in general) 
and a higher pSIE due to high elevation ecosystems. Surprisingly, a pattern of a positive 
relationship between species richness and pSIE (as an indicator for diversification) was identi-
fied when comparing the same ecosystems on different islands (with habitat as a random 
effect). This analysis excludes elevation. A positive correlation between species richness and 
habitat area might be a possible cause. 
 
Table 3. a) Model performance of the generalized linear mixed models with binomial family 
errors. Note that the model did not use percentage values as dependent variables but binomial 
proportions (SIE, n.spec-SIE). b) Smaller AIC values after including area as an additional predic-
tor indicate better model performance. Significance of the additional predictor (area) is indi-
cated with the AIC values (p<0.05*, p<0.01**, p<0.001***). Note that including area into the 
model never questioned the significance of the original predictor(s). 
 
a) original model b) original model + additional predictor 
dep. predictors random model 
p-
value 
AIC 
model 
AIC 
+habitat 
area 
AIC 
+log 
(habitat 
area) 
AIC 
+habitat 
area2 
AIC 
+island 
area 
AIC 
+log 
(island 
area) 
AIC 
+island 
area2 
pSIE1 ~elevation** island 0.001 96.1 97.6n.sig. 97.4n.sig 96.5n.sig. 96.4n.sig 96.7n.sig 99.4n.sig 
pSIE1 ~richness** island 0.002 96.5 98.5n.sig. 95.1n.sig 98.2n.sig. 96.5n.sig 96.9n.sig 96.1n.sig 
pSIE1 ~richness*** habitat <0.001 93.3 81.0*** 95.2n.sig 78.0*** 95.2n.sig 95.1n.sig 95.2n.sig 
pSIE1 ~time* habitat 0.017 160.8 not tested not tested not tested not tested not tested not tested 
pSIE1 ~time*** 
+time2 *** 
habitat <0.001 95.4 96.1n.sig 84.3*** 96.7 n.sig. 86.6***  83.3*** 89.1**  
pMIE1 ~time** habitat 0.006 41.0 not tested not tested not tested not tested not tested not tested 
pMIE1 ~timen.sig. 
+time2** 
habitat <0.001 35.2 30.3** 30.5** 32.4* 28.1** 28.3** 29.5**  
 
We also confirm for the ecosystem scale that the relationship between pSIE and island age is 
hump-shaped, as predicted by the general dynamic theory of oceanic island biogeography 
(Whittaker et al. 2008). This rejects the influence of island elevation as a possible covariable for 
island age (Steinbauer and Beierkuhlein 2010). Given the typical ontogenesis of oceanic islands 
(Whitaker et al. 2007), we would expect island age and elevation to be inversely related. An 
ageing island is likely to become flatter. In addition, both elevation and age are said to influ-
ence island complexity (as a surrogate for carrying capacity) (Whitaker et al. 2007, 2008). It has 
been shown that working on the ecosystem scale can be a successful way of differentiating 
both variables. Testing possible implications of the general dynamic theory of oceanic island 
biogeography for ecosystems placed at similar altitudes on the same or different archipelagos 
bears promising future research opportunities.  
Whittaker et al. (2008) and Triantis et al. (2008) suggest an important influence of area: on 
average the area threshold for SIEs is larger than that for MIE and non-endemic species. That is 
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to say that MIEs and non-endemic species are more likely to persist even as fairly small popula-
tions due to an occasional influx of individuals from other islands, that has been referred to in 
the past as the rescue effect (Brown and Kodric-Brown 1977). Price (2004) showed for the 
Hawaiian Islands that the influence of area in defining diversity patterns is strong, also for pSIE 
and habitat types. One would assume that the smaller area of the subalpine scrub ecosystem 
probably also influences the presence of species groups, especially native non-endemics and 
MIE, reflected by the decline in the number of MIE as well as non-endemic species with alti-
tude. Habitat area has a stronger effect on pSIE with habitat as random effect than with island as 
random effect. The main reason for this is probably that habitat area is strongly linked to island 
area and thus variation within one island is lower than between the islands. With habitat as 
random effect, habitat area follows a linear relation with island age that becomes hump shaped 
if the coastal shrub is included in the analysis (Figure 2e). It seems that speciation tends to 
increase with habitat area, but this relation is altered in the lowland ecosystems that especially 
increase in area in old stages of an island. Area has also been cited as a main factor triggering 
speciation and the relation is suggested to be not linear with threshold area values for accelerat-
ing speciation rates (Losos and Schluter 2000). Thus, it is likely that a particular habitat type on 
an island needs to reach a certain size for triggering speciation. A further increase of habitat 
area will then lead to increasing speciation rates. An alternative explanation for an area thresh-
old is an increased extinction rate. If an area is too small, only few lineages will survive for long 
enough to be recognised as species (Rosindell and Phillimore 2011). In many cases habitat area 
will be correlated with age in the beginning of island evolution, which makes a differentiation 
of both variables difficult. On old islands habitat size seems to be of less importance for specia-
tion, probably because the availability of empty niche space is reduced due to species pool 
saturation and decreasing altitude and topographical complexity. 
 
Figure 3. (a) For the ecosystem scale the relation of pSIE with island age resembles a hump 
shaped curve as suggested by the “island immaturity speciation pulse model” in Whittaker et 
al. (2007). (b) On an inter-island scale the curve for pSIE and age used by Whittaker et al. 
(2007) is flatter. If an age of 14.4 million years is assumed for Gran Canaria as suggested by 
Anderson et al. (2009) instead of 3.5 million years as assumed by various authors following 
Whittaker et al. (2007), the curves would change as indicated by the grey dotted lines. 
 
The habitat types used here vary in age. Several of them are younger than the old islands 
(thermophilous woodlands, coastal scrub, summit scrub). The pine forest and Laurel forest can 
be considered old ecosystems since fossils for Pinus canariensis are dated 13 Myr on Gran 
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Canaria (García-Talavera et al. 1995, Domínguez et al. 2010). The low elevation ecosystems 
seem to be younger or their species composition has entirely changed. However, there are sev-
eral reasons why we decided to focus on island age. Fist, the species (or their ancestors) living 
in a specific habitat might be older than the habitat type.  Second, in the Whittaker et al. (2008) 
model (that is our reference in this aspect) age is the time that was available for species to 
colonisation or speciation. This time is constrained either by the islands age or any sterilising 
mega event. In case of habitat types this becomes very complicated, because climatic fluctua-
tions might shift the spatial position of the climatic envelope of a current habitat type, however, 
the species in this habitat might be different in their climatic sensitivity leading to a mixture or 
rearrangement of species communities with time. Third, island age is not only the time availa-
ble for speciation, but also a surrogate for some other characteristics (like e.g. complexity). The 
fact that we found a relation on the habitat level with island age is a strong indicator that the 
role of age in the model is currently not understood but probably crucial for a further progress 
in island biogeographical theory. 
Triantis et al. (2008) highlight cases that might flaw SIE as an indicator for in situ speciation. 
There are three points where endemism might not only evolve from intrinsic factors of the 
island, but also from extrinsic ones. Firstly, SIE might have evolved but already gone extinct. 
However, if the extinction of previously evolved SIE is as probable as the extinction of previ-
ously immigrated species, these cases will not influence the distribution pattern of pSIE. How-
ever, SIE might be more likely to survive, as in order to speciate a population has to persist for a 
long time and, presumably, be relatively abundant. If this hypothesis is valid it is probably 
equally applicable to all islands and habitats. Secondly, SIE can lose their status and turn into 
“only” MIE by colonising a second island within the archipelago. However, the consistent 
distribution pattern for pMIE and pSIE and the fact that archipelago endemism is also linked to 
speciation supports the connection of diversification to pMIE, pSIE and elevation. MIE on the 
other hand can also become “false SIEs” –a case that was not mentioned by Triantis et al. 
(2008). This could take place in particular as a result of human extinction pressure leading to 
the disappearance of MIEs on all islands except one. Finally, Triantis et al. (2008) mentions that 
ancient immigrants might have become extinct in the region of their origin (palaeoendemism). 
This point is particularly valid for the Canary Islands, where a lot of species in the main source 
region (mainland Africa) might have gone extinct due to climatic changes (Axelrod 1975, Le 
Houerou 1997). However, these species should mainly be distributed in the low to mid eleva-
tion ecosystems, due to the corresponding elevation of the source region, and are therefore 
more likely to be MIE than SIE, as successfully immigrating species should be able to colonise 
more than one island.  
An extinction of species on mainland Africa could be a possible explanation for the relatively 
high values for pSIE and pMIE within thermophilous woodland. Some of the species found at 
low and mid altitudes might be remnants of species that survived the climatic ice age fluctua-
tions only on the Canary Islands, while becoming extinct on the African mainland. Lowland 
ecosystems might have survived glaciations due to an upward shift, which was not possible for 
high elevation ecosystems. However, laurel and pine forests are supposed to be older than 
other Canarian ecosystems. This is especially true for the thermophilous woodlands that are 
comparable to Mediterranean sclerophyll forests (Fernández-Palacios et al. 2009). It is sug-
gested that these ecosystems substituted the former palaeotropical flora of Southern Europe and 
North Africa in the late Miocene and Pleistocene periods (Axelrod 1975, Barrón and Pierrot 
2006). The thermophilous woodland constitutes the zonal ecosystem that was most disturbed 
by anthropogenic activities both in the prehistoric (i.e. through fire, introduced goats and pigs) 
and historic periods (i.e. with settlements and agriculture) (Fernández-Palacios et al. 2009). 
One could argue that land use practises together with the resulting small-scale disturbance 
regime might have formed a heterogeneous landscape where in situ diversification was not only 
triggered by environmental complexity but also by extinction pressure. However, an explana-
tion for the high values of pSIE based on human influence is very unlikely as the Canary Islands 
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were only colonised by man 2500 years ago (de Nascimento et al. 2009) and practically all SIE 
in this habitat are shrub species. 
 
Conclusions 
Our results add valuable insights for an improved understanding of island archipelago systems. 
We were able to show that pSIE (and thus diversification) is linked to the elevation of an 
ecosystem. This is probably caused by an increasing spatial isolation of elevated ecosystems on 
an island. It may serve as an additional explanation for a hypothetical fortuitous correlation 
between pSIE and the species number on an island scale (Emerson and Kolm 2005). However, 
we identified the same correlation on the ecosystem scale, possibly caused by a correlation 
between species richness and habitat area. 
The general dynamic theory of oceanic island biogeography (Whittaker et al. 2007, 2008) 
postulates a certain correlation between island elevation and complexity (indicator for vacant 
ecological niches) triggered by island age. But as pSIE even within the same ecosystems on 
different islands follows a hump-shaped relationship with island age (Figure 2a), the importance 
of island age (or the time available for diversification) is stressed as an independent factor. 
Diversification is also related to habitat area, a factor that seems to be of special importance on 
young islands. 
These insights support the results of current island biogeographical theories for different spatial 
scales, opening up new opportunities for future scientific focus and discussion. Further applica-
tion of island-specific theory at the habitat level will not only result in a promising new insight 
but will also be much easier to perform (in case that habitat types can be defined) than studies 
on the island scale.  
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4. Manuscript 3 - Characteristic Pattern of Species Diversity on the Canary Islands  
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Summary:  We use an island specific presence/absence data set for the Canary Islands’ Arthro-
poda, Spermatophyta, Fungi, Lichenes, Bryophyta, Mollusca, Chordata, Pteridophyta, Annelida 
and Nematoda to assess the relative influence of environmental and historical factors on spe-
cies distribution and endemism. Species richness and the percentage of island endemic species 
as well as similarity indices for island comparisons were calculated for all species groups. 
Hierarchical partitioning is used to identify the independent and joined influence of 21 
environmental and historical variables. The pattern of species richness is best explained by 
island elevation. Elevation reflects a variety of factors that contribute to habitat diversity. A simi-
lar pattern is detected for the “percentage of single island endemics” (pSIE), a factor associated 
with speciation. Variables associated with geographical distance have highest explanatory 
power for biotical similarity of islands. Various Canary Islands species groups show strong dis-
tance-decay within the archipelago. According to our findings, speciation is not necessarily 
driven by species richness or island age alone. Thus, we conclude that correlations between 
species richness and pSIE, identified in previous studies, could represent an artefact related to 
differing degrees of isolation between zonal altitudinal ecosystems. This would lead to an 
increase of speciation with altitude resulting in higher values for pSIE on high altitude islands.  
 
Keywords species turn-over, species–area, beta-diversity, alpha-diversity, Macaronesia, dis-
tance decay, Atlantic Ocean, island biogeography, speciation  
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1. Introduction 
Ecological and evolutionary processes operate in overlapping spatial and temporal dimensions 
(Carroll et al. 2007; Fussmann et al. 2007; Kinnison; Hairston 2007). Heaney (2000) demon-
strates that migration, extinction, and phylogenesis can be effective within comparable time 
spans. Therefore, it is difficult to differentiate the most influential processes responsible for the 
present pattern of species distribution. Simplified assumptions in popular biogeographical con-
cepts, like the idea of equilibrium, have been proven to be wrong (see Brown and Lomolino 
2000; Whittaker 2000; Heaney 2007; Whittaker and Fernández-Palacios 2007). In contrast to 
the suggestions made by MacArthur and Wilson (1967), immigration and extinction are not 
necessarily continuous processes, but can occur in the context of discrete events (“taxon 
pulses”) (Ricklefs and Bermingham 2002; Halas et al. 2005). 
The identification of variables that control processes and patterns in ecological systems is of 
major concern (Heaney 2007; Whittaker et al. 2007). The understanding of ecological pro-
cesses in isolated regions, such as fragmented landscapes or patchy ecosystems, can profit from 
the research on island ecosystems (Duarte et al. 2008). By studying drivers for floristic richness 
on island ecosystems, various authors contributed to an improved understanding of global pat-
terns of biodiversity (e.g. Morrison 2002; Willerslev et al. 2002; Price 2004; Roos et al. 2004; 
McMaster 2005; Panitsa et al. 2006; Dapporto and Dennis 2008; Duarte et al. 2008; Hannus 
and von Numers 2008).  
The mere area of potential habitats is an important, albeit indirect, physical parameter that can 
be used to analyse patterns of species distribution (McMaster 2005; Whittaker and Fernández-
Palacios 2007). For many archipelagos, a certain correlation of area with species number is 
documented (e.g. Price 2004; Roos et al. 2004; McMaster 2005; Duarte et al. 2008; Hannus 
and von Numers 2008). This linkage was even said to be one of the most powerful “rules” in 
ecology (Lomolino 2000b; Tjorve 2003; Triantis et al. 2003). Nevertheless, the functional back-
ground of this pattern is manifold and can hardly be traced precisely due to ecological 
complexity. Various explanations are under debate. The “habitat diversity hypothesis” (Wil-
liams and Bonsor 1964) assumes that a larger area, due to its supposed spatial heterogeneity, is 
connected with the conditional probability of hosting more species. According to the "area per 
se" hypothesis (Preston 1960; MacArthur and Wilson 1967) larger areas host more species, as 
the extinction risk of local populations is reduced on larger surfaces. Furthermore, according to 
the "passive sampling hypothesis" (Connor and McCoy 1979) and the “target area hypotheses” 
(MacArthur and Wilson 1967), the chance of an area to be colonised by locally “new” species 
increases with its size. The relevance of proximity is highlighted by the “rescue hypothesis” 
(Brown and Kodric-Brown 1977). It predicts declining populations or species that do not sur-
pass minimum viable population sizes to be maintained when large and viable populations are 
close by and individuals or diaspores can disperse. This dynamic directly refers to the “source 
sink theory” for metapopulations introduced by Pulliam (1988). According to this concept, 
(large or suitable) habitat patches with population growth beyond their capacity contribute to 
the maintenance of habitat patches that can not sustain permanent viable populations. For gen-
eral overviews see Triantis et al. (2003), Roos et al. (2004), Beierkuhnlein (2007) and Whittaker 
and Fernández-Palacios (2007).  
Investigating a spectrum of physical and historical factors may reveal the processes behind sin-
gle explanatory variables such as area. Such an approach has to be designed in a manner that 
allows assessing whether species richness, despite being correlated with area ("area per se" 
hypothesis), could be explained by parameters associated with habitat diversity (“habitat diver-
sity hypothesis”). The "passive sampling -", the “target area -”, the “rescue hypothesis” and the 
“source-sink theory” are more associated to an island’s isolation from the target species source 
region. In this case, spatial filters like distance might be more important by reducing the 
probability of migratory and dispersal success.  
Hannus and von Numers (2008) find both island area and habitat diversity to be correlated with 
species richness for an island archipelago in south-western Finland. For Mediterranean islands, 
Schmitt (1998) identified a linear increase in the number of taxa in ferns and flowering plants 
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with elevation and log(area). Including endemic species can provide information on speciation 
processes. For the west Italian islands, Dapporto and Dennis (2008) confirm the influence of 
distance to the nearest landmass source on species assemblage, species richness and ende-
mism.  
In this study, we test whether the number of species on an island and the dissimilarity in the 
species pool of islands are predominantly determined by ecological or spatial factors. The 
ecological background and the availability and heterogeneity of habitats directly control 
resource availability and ecological niches. It can be assumed that this is more important for 
species diversity than spatial or temporal qualities, which are considered in traditional island 
biogeography (Beierkuhnlein 1998). Habitat conditions are characterized in our study by a set 
of variables such as soil traits, geology, precipitation, temperature, forest cover, human popula-
tion, inclination and elevation. A second group of variables was selected with focus on 
geographical aspects related to an island’s isolation (distance to Africa, distance to next island, 
human induced connectivity, mean distance to the islands in the archipelago). In the following, 
the first group of variables is referred to as the ‘ecological setting’ and the second group of 
variables as the ‘spatial setting’. As discussed above, area (active surface) could be associated 
with both categories. In addition, the historic factors “time” (available for evolution and 
immigration) and “age” of the island (existence) are analysed and discussed. These two terms 
are not necessarily exchangeable. 
 
 We hypothesize that species number is predominantly controlled by ecological settings and 
not by spatial settings (H1). Therefore, physical factors representing habitat diversity should 
explain more of the variance of the species richness patterns than isolating spatial parameters. 
Comparable analyses were applied for other archipelagos (e.g. Morrison 2002; Willerslev et al. 
2002; Price 2004; Roos et al. 2004; McMaster 2005; Panitsa et al. 2006; Dapporto and Dennis 
2008; Duarte et al. 2008; Hannus and von Numers 2008). Besides methods applied in these 
studies, similarity indices for beta diversity are calculated for the Canarian flora and fauna. We 
test if similarity in species compositions (“differentiation diversity” sensu Jurasinski et al. 2009) 
between the islands of the Canary Archipelago is more influenced by environmental isolation 
(species from a source region do not find suitable habitats) and less by spatial isolation (these 
species can not reach suitable habitats on the island) (H2). This is the first time, the relationship 
between distance in environmental parameters and similarity of species composition has been 
investigated on oceanic islands.  
 
2. Study area 
The Canary Islands are located near the African coastline between 27° and 29° northern lati-
tude and 14° and 18° western longitude. The archipelago is of volcanic origin and consists of 
seven main islands larger than 250 km2 (from east to west: Lanzarote, Fuerteventura, Gran 
Canaria, Tenerife, La Gomera, La Palma and El Hierro, see Figure 1). Five smaller islets 
(between 1 and 30 km2) are not objects of this study. The oldest basalt shield of the island 
group in Fuerteventura rose around 20 million years ago over the sea surface. However, the 
formation of the submarine parts started already 70 to 80 million years ago (Anguita et al. 2002; 
compare Figure 1). 16 million years ago, the first parts of the subsequent island of Lanzarote 
emerged (“Femes”). The next islands to appear were Gran Canaria (14 million years), La 
Gomera (12 million years) and Famara (10 million years). The basalt blocks Teno, Adeje and 
Anaga rose around 8 million years ago. They fused together to one single island 1.5 million 
years ago and now form the edges of Tenerife. La Palma and El Hierro emerged rather late, 1.5 
and 1.1 million years ago, respectively.  
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Figure 1: History of the volcanic evolution of the Canarian Archipelago: L=Lanzarote, 
F=Fuerteventura, C=Gran Canaria, T=Tenerife, P=La Palma, G=La Gomera, H=El Hierro 
(Modified after Marrero and Francisco-Ortega 2002). 
 
The islands have always been separated from the African mainland by a trench which has a 
recent depth of at least 1,500 m. Sea level changes driven by glacial/interglacial cycles of the 
Pleistocene were responded by a fluctuating distance to Africa ranging from 60 km (glacial 
period with low sea-level) to 95 km today (Gracía-Talavera 1999; Fernandez-Palacios and 
Whittaker 2008).  
The seven main islands differ noticeable in size, altitude, and age. Tenerife is seven times larger 
than El Hierro and its highest elevation, El Teide (3,718 m), is by far higher than for instance on 
Lanzarote (670 m). These topographic differences are reflected by climatic gradients within and 
between islands. On Tenerife, mean annual temperature at the highest meteorological station 
(Cañadas-Pico Teide; 3,530m asl) is 3.5°C, while the lowest station (Anaga-San Andrés; 20m 
asl), records 20.6°C mean annual temperature (DEL-ARCO et al. 2006). Because of the 
predominant north-eastern trade winds, precipitation varies especially between north-eastern 
and south-west facing slopes. On Tenerife, the station with the lowest annual precipitation 
(Guía de Isora-Alcalà Chiquita; 70m asl) is located on the south-western coast in the rain 
shadow of El Teide. It only has 47.4mm of annual precipitation. Highest precipitation is rec-
orded on the Esperanza Ridge (Matanza-Lagunetas; 1,400m asl) on the north-eastern part of the 
island with 928mm of annual precipitation (DEL-ARCO et al. 2006). Despite the indicated spa-
tial variations and regional climate distinctions, in general the Canary Islands are characterised 
by an even-tempered, subtropical climate that is balanced by the sea, constant trade winds and 
ocean currents. 
 
3. Methods 
This study analyses presence/absence data for Arthropoda (7044 species), Spermatophyta (1962 
species), Fungi (1713 species), Lichenes (1262 species), Bryophyta (474 species), terrestrial Mol-
lusca (240 species), Chordata (137 species), Pteridophyta (63 species), Annelida (61 species) 
and Nematoda (31 species) for the seven Canarian main islands. The data were obtained from 
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Izquierdo et al. (2004). Subspecies were excluded. Altogether the dataset contains 12,997 spe-
cies of which 3,663 are endemic to the Canary Islands.  
In a first survey, species richness and the percentage of island endemic species (pSIE) for the 
different species groups were analysed. Variables used to describe island characteristics are 
listed in table 1 and table 2.  
To identify the amount of total variation explained by ecological, spatial and historic variables, 
a hierarchical partitioning was conducted. Hierarchical partitioning was developed to estimate 
the joint and independent contribution of correlated predictor variables. The independent 
contribution is the part of variance that only one single predictor can explain, while the joint 
contribution can be explained by more than one predictor. Hierarchical partitioning computes 
the independent contribution by comparing the goodness-of-fit of all possible models with and 
without a predictor variable (for more details see Chevan and Sutherland 1991; Mac Nally 
2002). The purpose of hierarchical partitioning is not to calculate a predictive model, but to 
generate a detailed basis for inferring causality in multivariate regression settings (Watson and 
Peterson 1999). Heikkinen et al. (2005) suggest hierarchical partitioning, as it contributes to a 
better understanding of predictive variables in ecological studies.  
Hierarchical partitioning was conducted using linear regression and R2 as the goodness-of-fit 
measure implemented in the package “hier.part” version 1.0-3 (Walsh and Mac Nally 2008) 
within the statistical program R (R Development Core Team 2008).  
As the algorithm is only capable to consider nine variables, the variables with highest explained 
variance were identified in a preliminary investigation. Hierarchical partitioning was applied on 
nine coincidentally chosen variables. Then, these variables were weighted according to their 
explained variance. This procedure was repeated 500 times. Weighting scores for each variable 
were summed up and those nine variables with the highest cumulative scores were chosen for 
the final hierarchical partitioning.  
As hierarchical partitioning does not provide significance values, a separate linear regression 
model was calculated for each predictor with the dependent variable (linear regression and R2 
as the goodness-of-fit measure). Significance (p < 0.05) was tested using F-test as implemented 
in function “lm” within the statistical program R.  
In a further analysis, the explanatory power for the similarity in species composition was 
assessed. For the survey of similarity between the Canary Islands, the Simpson Index was cho-
sen. This index is independent of richness (Koleff et al. 2003; Baselga 2007) and is widely used. 
Similarity indices were calculated by using R-package “simba” version 0.2-5 (Jurasinski 2007).  
The geographical distance between the islands and the calculated Euclidean distance of 
selected variables (listed in table 1) were implemented as predictive variables for the 
biogeographical analysis. As explained above, the detection of explanatory power was per-
formed by using hierarchical partitioning.  
Significance tests for linear relations between distance matrices have to account for the prob-
lem of pseudoreplication. One solution is to apply permutation tests. Here, a Mantel-test was 
performed using R-package “ecodist” version 1.1.4 (Goslee and Urban 2007). 
Finally, the percentage of single island endemics (pSIE) was investigated in detail. The connec-
tion to species diversity and other already mentioned variables were analysed. Analyses were 
restricted to Arthropoda (SIE n=1,534), Spermatophyta (SIE n=294), Fungi (SIE n=99) and Mol-
lusca (SIE n=173). Lichenes (SIE n=14), Bryophyta (SIE n=4), Chordata (SIE n=6), Pteridophyta 
(SIE n=1), Annelida (SIE n=0) and Nematoda (SIE n=1) were not taken into considerations due 
to the small number of SIE.  
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Table 1: References and descriptions for the variables used for the analyses. “Island circumfer-
ence” as well as “inclination under 20%” (not listed here) were not included in later calcula-
tions, as they are strongly correlated with “area 2D” and “inclination”, respectively. 
Variable name Description Reference 
 
Area 2D Island area in a two dimensional 
projection 
Instituto Nacional de Estadistica (2005) 
Area 3D Three dimensional island area calcu-
lated from a digital elevation model. 
SRTM-data performed in ENVI 4.0 
Elevation Island elevation Instituto Nacional de Estadistica (2005) 
Time Represents the time that was available 
for species immigration and evolution 
on an island. As suggested by Whit-
taker et al. (2007, 2008), an age of 8 
million years was chosen for Tenerife, 
as at that time the lava domes that 
would later form the island exceeded 
see level. Due to the sterilising vol-
canic eruption 3.5 million years ago, 
this time span was chosen for Gran 
Canaria. 
Whittaker et al. (2007, 2008) 
Island age The maximum age of the island. In DEL ARCO et al. (1996) modified with 
new records reported in Whittaker et al. 
(2007, 2008).  
Population Human population on the island. Instituto Nacional de Estadistica (2005) 
Distance to Africa The nearest geographical distance to 
mainland Africa. 
Google Earth 
Next island The shortest distance to the next island 
measured from coast to coast.  
Google Earth 
Mean distance The mean of an island’s distance to all 
other islands. This mean island dis-
tance is the higher the closer to the 
edge of the archipelago an island is 
situated 
Google Earth 
Connectivity A measurement for travelling possibili-
ties between the islands. It represents 
the maximum number of ferry and 
aerial connections that could be found 
per day and island. 
All available net sources that could be 
found within a two-hour survey. 
Soil The number of illustrated main classes 
in the map. 
Instituto Geográfico Nacional (1994) 
Geology The number of illustrated main classes 
on the geological map. 
Geological map assessed from GRAFCAN 
– Sistema de información territorial, Go-
bierno de Canarias 
Mean precipitation  Mean precipitation on the island.  FERNANDO-PULLÉ (1976)  
Max. precipitation  Precipitation of the meteorological 
station with highest mean precipitation 
on the island. 
Meteorological data were taken from DEL 
ARCO et al. (1996), DEL ARCO et al. 
(1999), REYES-BETANCORT et al. (2001), 
DEL ARCO et al. (2002), DEL ARCO et al. 
(2006), DEL ARCO et al. (2008) based on 
RODRÍGUEZ-DELGADO et al. (2005), 
DEL ARCO et al. (2009), 
www.climatedata.eu (02/2010) and 
www.globalbioclimatics.org (02/2010). 
Min. precipitation Precipitation of the meteorological 
station with lowest mean precipitation 
on the island. 
See “max. precipitation” 
Precipitation range The range between maximal and mini-
mal precipitation 
See “max. precipitation” 
Max. temperature  Temperature of the meteorological 
station with highest mean temperature 
on the island. 
See “max. precipitation” 
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Min. temperature Temperature of the meteorological 
station with lowest mean temperature 
on the island. 
See “max. precipitation” 
Temperature range The range between maximal and mini-
mal temperature. 
See “max. precipitation” 
Forest cover The percentage of island area that is 
covered by forest 
Forest management plan published by the 
Canarian ministry (Consejería de Política 
Territorial y Medio Ambiente Gobierno de 
Canarias, 2000) 
inclination Mean inclination of the island calcu-
lated from a digital elevation model.  
SRTM-data performed in ENVI 4.0 
 
 
4. Results 
Altitude was attributed with the highest explanatory power for species richness (figure 2). It 
explains the largest proportion of variance for most species groups (R2 between 0.55 and 0.90). 
Other variables such as the temperature range, the minimum temperature, precipitation range, 
the human population, the mean distance to the other islands, human connectivity and the 
number of soil types also have a high explanatory power. Due to the high inter-correlations 
among these variables, a precise differentiation between them seemed neither possible nor 
reasonable. Good predictor variables for pSIE are human population size, mean distance to the 
other islands, minimum temperature and elevation (figure 3). Similarity in species composition 
is best reflected by geographical distance, difference in the precipitation parameters and dis-
tance to mainland Africa (figure 4). Furthermore, the differences in inclination were a good 
predictor for similarity. Median values for similarity in species composition vary between 0.9 
(for Annelida) and 0.4 (Mollusca) (figure 5). Incomplete records in species groups that are diffi-
cult to detect or to determine, such as Fungi and Lichenes, could be the reason for low values 
and a high variance of similarity. Different taxa might erroneously be assumed to be identical. 
Some species are distinct but can not be discriminated visually. Morphological variability may 
lead to the description of separate species, which are in fact just varieties. Such problems are 
likely to occur also in Annelida and Nematoda. However, the high values of variance are 
probably related rather to the low number of species in these groups. The species group 
“Arthropoda” is rich in species and ecologically very heterogeneous. Hence, similarity values 
are close to the overall mean. For Chordata, the high similarity of species composition between 
the islands reflects the large percentage of birds with high migratory ability. Strong distance 
decay was identified for most species groups (figure 6). The explanatory power of the distance-
decay relation is best for Chordata.  
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Table 2: Variables used for the analyses.  
Variable name El 
Hierro 
La 
Palma 
La 
Gomera 
Tenerife Gran 
Canaria 
Fuerteven-
tura 
Lanzarote 
Area 2D [km2] 269 708 370 2034 1560 1660 846 
Area 3D [km2] 308 777 413 2127 1645 1675 823 
Elevation [m a.s.l.] 1501 2423 1487 3718 1949 807 671 
Time [million year] 1.1 1.5 12.0 8.0 3.5 16.0 20.0 
Island age [million year] 1.1 1.6 12.0 8.0 13.9 16.1 20.0 
Population [thousand] 11 86 22 853 807 90 127 
Distance to Africa [km] 382 416 333 287 196 96 127 
Next island [km] 61 58 27 27 61 11 11 
Mean distance [km] 197 184 141 112 140 195 252 
Connectivity [number of 
connections]  
13 29 9 76 71 42 34 
Soil [number of main types] 3 7 4 7 5 2 3 
Geology [number of main 
types] 
9 10 11 27 21 22 11 
Mean precipitation [mm] 426 586 410 420 325 147 135 
Precipitation range [mm] 718 1123 609 881 842 141 122 
max. precipitation [mm] 827 1295 758 928 987 246 218 
min. precipitation [mm] 109 172 149 47 145 105 96 
Temperature range [°C] 9.5 11.7 8.2 18.6 8.9 2.5 3 
max. temperature [°C] 22.2 21.3 20.8 22.1 21.5 20.4 21 
min. temperature [°C] 12.7 9.6 12.6 3.5 12.6 17.9 18 
Forest cover [%] 24 45 25 24 10 0 0 
Inclination  [%] 27 33 39 23 28 13 10 
Species richness [-] 2879 5189 4509 9008 5987 2839 2590 
Number of Arthropoda [-] 1310 2655 2181 4777 3151 1620 1338 
Number of Spermatophyta [-] 619 836 848 1383 1256 701 673 
Number of Fungi [-] 206 917 502 1073 477 31 60 
Number of Lichenes [-] 287 529 531 878 302 76 165 
Number of Bryophyta [-] 189 318 278 408 293 122 109 
Number of Mollusca [-] 33 55 62 103 69 30 35 
Number of Chordata [-] 63 65 68 104 95 68 62 
Number of Pteridophyta [-] 33 41 41 53 47 16 14 
Number of Annelida [-] 11 20 21 57 24 6 3 
Number of Nematoda [-] 8 9 9 24 9 3 8 
Endemic species [-]  757 1128 1181 2228 1509 623 561 
pSIE [%] 5 5 7 10 9 5 4 
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Figure 2: The number of species was analysed using hierarchical partitioning. The grey parts of 
the bars illustrate the amount of variance that a variable can explain independently, black parts 
show the amount of variance that a variable can explain  together with other variables. Signifi-
cance (p < 0.05) is indicated by a star behind the bar. 
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Figure 3: The percentage of single island endemic species was analysed using hierarchical 
partitioning. The grey parts of the bars illustrate the amount of variance that a variable can 
explain independently, black parts show the amount of variance that a variable can explain  
together with other variables. Significance (p < 0.05) is indicated by a star behind the bar. 
 
5. Discussion 
5.1. Variables correlated with the species richness pattern (H1): 
Island elevation was identified to be most suitable for describing species richness patterns on 
the Canary Islands (figure 2). This is consistent with the findings of Fernández-Palacios and 
Andersson (2000). Elevation summarises a variety of habitat characteristics. Together with 
predominant wind patterns, elevation is responsible for a manifold mesoclimate. Especially, 
higher elevations cause pronounced windward and leeward effects. Fernández-Palacios and 
Andersson (2000) find elevation to be strongly correlated (95%) with habitat diversity on 
Macaronesian Islands. For the Canary Islands, elevation might substitute area as the variable 
summarising ecological conditions and carrying capacity. This is consistent with other oceanic 
island archipelagos (e.g. Hamilton et al. 1963), especially if they are of volcanic origin (like 
Hawaii; Price 2004). However, a high explanatory power of elevation for area or species rich-
ness is not a global phenomenon (Kreft et al. 2008).  
An increase of island species diversity with island elevation must not necessarily be caused by 
habitat diversity. Schoener et al. (2001) show elevation to be a key variable for species survival 
during catastrophic events (e.g. storm floods, fire). In addition to advantages during short-term 
events, elevation gradients also facilitate populations persistence and survival during long-term 
environmental fluctuations such as cold stages. 
Besides altitude, variables like “precipitation range”, “minimum temperature”, “medium dis-
tance to other islands” and “number of soil types” are suitable variables to describe the distribu-
tion pattern. These variables can be understood as the integral of abiotic conditions on the 
islands. Elevation represents topography. “Number of soil types”, “minimum temperature” and 
“precipitation range” are defining living conditions for biota. These variables could also be seen 
to represent mechanisms that define the islands’ ecological niches and carrying capacity. 
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Consequently, even a higher rate of species immigration will not necessarily result in a much 
larger number of overall species. Hypothesis 1 could be proved: It is not primarily the recent 
distance to mainland Africa that influences species abundance on the Canary Islands. Yet the 
influence of distance cannot be neglected, as indicated by the effects of “mean [island] dis-
tance”. The identified effect illustrates that islands located in the centre of the archipelago host 
more species than those at the borders. As two islands with comparably high elevations are 
located in the centre of the archipelago (Gran Canaria, Tenerife), one could dismiss this effect 
as a coincidental correlation. However, the pattern we found could also be interpreted as an 
indication for the importance of species exchange among the islands. This would mean that 
within archipelagos, immigration from neighbouring islands is more important for species rich-
ness than immigration from the mainland. This argumentation would support the results of 
Sanmartín et al. (2008) who applied a Bayesian modelling approach on the Canary Islands and 
found the inter-island dispersal within the archipelago to be more important for the explanation 
of diversification within lineages than dispersal between the continent and the islands.  
 
5.2. pSIE as an indicator for speciation: 
pSIE was introduced as a indicator for speciation on island archipelagos by Emerson and Kolm 
2005 (see also Whittaker et al. 2007). As pSIE and species number show colinearity for the 
Canary Islands, it is not surprising that again variables correlated with elevation have the high-
est explanatory power. However, while elevation is among the best variables that explain pSIE, 
it is not the overall best (compare figure 3). Emerson and Kolm (2005) identified a correlation 
between species richness and pSIE for the Canary Islands. They suggested that species richness 
promotes speciation. In that study, species richness was, besides elevation and area, the most 
adequate variable for the explanation of distribution patterns of Spermatophyta and 
Arthropoda. We show that there are more variables representing either ecological or distance 
related factors that could explain most variance of the pattern. Therefore, the identified linkage 
between species number and pSIE could be driven by hidden underlying processes. Whittaker 
et al. (2007; 2008) suggest that a higher complexity of an island will enable more colonists to 
find suitable habitats to establish. This will further on intensify the adaptive radiation of already 
established species. With time, this will deepen the genetic gap between populations on differ-
ent islands. It is assumed that speciation is stimulated by the availability of more ecological 
niches. These are considered to be especially diverse on young and topographically 
heterogeneous islands. Heaney (2000) points to the fact that immigration and speciation 
exclude each other to a certain extent. Both are related to distance from a species source 
region. 
These linkages between speciation, ecological complexity (Whittaker et al. 2007; 2008) and the 
distance to species source region (Heaney 2000; Lomolino 2000a), together with the results 
presented here, suggest an alternative explanation for the correlation between species richness 
and pSIE. There might be an isolation gradient with altitude within an island. High elevation 
ecosystems on the mainland (possible source regions) are more probably to be found in the 
inland, far from to the coastline. Consequently, high elevation ecosystems on islands are farther 
away from potential species source regions on the mainland than this is the case for low eleva-
tion ecosystems. Species that have adapted to high elevation ecosystems have to cross a larger 
distance and a larger ecological gradient to reach a suitable habitat than low elevation species. 
The high elevation ecosystems are genetically more isolated (low immigration rate) and will 
thus have a higher rate of speciation. In the case of the Canary Islands, ecosystems with 
comparable altitude as El Teide (Tenerife) can again be found in the High Atlas Mountains. In 
future research, investigations on species distribution and speciation on oceanic islands should 
not only focus on island level, but rather also differentiate zonal ecosystems on these islands.  
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Figure 4: Beta diversity was analysed using hierarchical partitioning. The grey parts of the bars 
illustrate the amount of variance that a variable can explain independently, black parts show 
the amount of variance a variable can explain together with the other variables. Note that the 
Euclidian distance of the variables listed in table 1 was used for the analyses of similarity. 
Significance (p < 0.05) is indicated by a star behind the bar. The sum of all single island 
endemic species of a group on the Canary Islands is indicated in brackets.  
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5.3. Similarity in species composition (H2) 
On the Canary Islands, similarity in species composition is strongly influenced by geographic 
distance (falsifying hypothesis 2). The high explanatory power of the distance between the 
islands and the differences in the distance to mainland Africa for similarity values confirms the 
rule of “distance-decay” (Nekola and White 1999; Baselga 2007). Contributing mechanisms are 
the decline in the exchange of organisms, an increasing dissimilarity in abiotic and biotic 
circumstances and distance itself (Nekola and White 1999).  
Hints on the migratory and dispersal ability within 
species groups can be obtained by using the 
explanatory power of distance (figure 6) together 
with the median values of similarity in species 
composition (figure 5). Wind dispersal of diaspores 
between islands may explain the high values in 
similarity within plants. The slight increase in mean 
similarity from Spermatophyta over Bryophyta to 
Pteridophyta indicates increased colonisation suc-
cess, probably due to the smaller size of spores and 
thus a larger importance of wind dispersal in the 
later groups. As nearly all other ways of dispersal 
are more constrained by distance than wind disper-
sal, the decrease in explanatory power by distance 
(figure 6) from Spermatophyta to Pteridophyta sup-
ports this hypothesis. However, Fungi, which can 
be dispersed via microscopic spores as well, were 
expected to have higher similarity values. One 
explanation may be the close dependence on a 
specific environment or host organism (e.g. 
Spermatophyta). Many fungi can only establish 
themselves if taxa of an other group of organisms 
are already there. Low median values in similarity for Mollusca represent the low dispersal abil-
ity of this group. A low explanatory power of the distance-decay relationship could indicate 
that immigration is more dependent on stochastic events (like birds transporting eggs from one 
island to the next) than on migration. High similarity values together with a strong distance-
decay for Chordata might reflect that some species within the group (such as birds) have colo-
nised all islands, while others (such as amphibians) have limited capacity to cross the ocean. 
 
5.4. Changes in ecological settings  
Historic changes in the ecological settings of islands (e.g. pedogenesis, erosion, tectonic 
activity) and modifications of the distances between them (e.g. temporarily available stepping 
stones, sea level rise) contribute to the explanation of species distribution and speciation on 
archipelagos. The apparent problem is the difficulty, if not impossibility, to measure or capture 
historical conditions. As we can not ignore the importance of time and age, proxies have to be 
included in analyses. In this paper, island age has been corrected for volcanic events that have 
sterilised the whole surface of an island. 3.5 million years ago, the island of Gran Canaria was 
sterilised by the eruption of the Roque Nublo. Only two small hideaways remained after the 
catastrophe (Francisco-Ortega et al. 1996). 
Eustatic sea level fluctuations during the Pleistocene (more than 100m) alternately doubled and 
halved the area of the islands from 14,000 km2 during the glacial period to 7,500 km2 during 
the interglacial (García-Talavera 1999). During the climax of the last glaciation, the relative 
elevation of the islands was about 130 m higher than the present elevation. Fuerteventura and 
Lanzarote were connected, forming the island of Mahan with a surface of 5,000 km2. The dis-
tance to the African mainland diminished from today’s 100 km to roughly 60 km. In addition, 
small sea mounds exceeded the sea level as islands and formed ''stepping stones'' between the 
 
Figure 5: Similarity values for pairs of 
islands differentiated for species groups. 
Dark lines in the box-and-whisker plots 
represent the median values, boxes indi-
cate quartiles and whiskers data 
extremes. 
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Canary Islands, Madeira and the Iberian Peninsula (Whittaker and Fernández-Palacios 2007). 
This might have promoted species interchange.  
 
 
Figure 6: Relationship between similarity of species composition and geographical distance 
between the islands. Each dot marks one of a total of 21 inter-insular relationships. 
 
The evolution of island biodiversity does not only reflect the continuous and long-term 
development of relief and environment. Single short-term events such as volcanic eruptions and 
large landslides have strong impacts. By eradicating a large percentage of a certain population, 
such events might contribute to a narrowing of the genetic pool (Moya et al. 2004). A diminish-
ing population can suffer from inbreeding depression. The genetic depletion can lead through a 
“bottle neck”. After this an increasing population size cannot re-establish the previous genetic 
diversity and ecological range of the surviving species. Due to limitations in access and 
measurement, extreme events have been neglected in ecology for a long time. In face of 
climatic changes, there is increasing attention on disturbances and extremes (Jentsch and Beier-
kuhnlein 2008). We expect that this perspective will be even more important when evaluating 
the future development of island floras and faunas. 
 
6. Conclusions 
Our results support a strong contribution of ecological complexity to the pattern of species rich-
ness. In contrast to other cases (Lomolino 2000b; Tjorve 2003; Triantis et al. 2003), on the 
Canary Islands elevation is shown to be a more suitable variable than island area to detect 
complexity and diversity.   
Especially on islands with high elevations, distance from high elevation habitats to comparable 
sites on other islands or on the mainland might vary strongly. High altitude ecosystems on the 
continent, which are potential sources for species immigration on islands, might be far away 
from the coast in the inland. In the case of the alpine communities of the Canary Islands, the 
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nearest neighbours are found in the Atlas Mountains in Morocco. The distance an immigrating 
species has to overcome affects the driving processes of island biodiversity like immigration or 
speciation. However, distance and mechanisms are linked to the “ecological” distance between 
potential habitats and not to the mere geographic distance between islands and a continent. 
We therefore suggest to focus further research on the ecosystem scale, rather than the island 
scale. An appropriate approach is to work with elevation zones or with specific ecological set-
tings. 
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Abstract 
The general dynamic model (GDM) integrates temporal aspects in a conceptual framework of 
island biogeography. Here we emphasize aspects of the Equilibrium Theory of Island 
Biogeography that are currently neglected in the GDM. In addition, we correct a significance 
test and apply mixed effect models to the four diversity indices used in the GDM, i.e. species 
richness, the number (nSIE) and percentage of single island endemic species (pSIE) and a 
diversification index (DI), i.e. ratio of nSIE to the genera containing SIE.  
The new statistical approach generally confirms previous results derived from the GDM and 
provides important additional insights. The richness-time relationship is positively skewed. In 
addition, the hump shaped relation of the diversity indices with time peaks earliest for species 
richness (2.3 Ma) and the latest for pSIE (9.8 Ma). This indicates that time is needed for 
speciation. Time thus does not exclusively represent the characteristic ontogeny of an island. 
Area has a greater effect on species richness and nSIE than on pSIE and DI. 
While the GDM is generally accepted and its predictions met, the concept of “carrying 
capacity” hinders rigorous testing of hypothesis. A hump shaped relation of diversity with time 
does not need to be associated to a “carrying capacity” (that may not exist). A change in 
environmental settings associated to the ontogeny of an island can be directly linked to 
colonisation, extinction and speciation. This enables the development of more precise 
hypotheses.   
 
 
Keywords: Diversification, extinction, immigration, island evolution, macroecology, oceanic 
islands, space-for-time substitution, speciation  
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Towards a New Synthesis 
MacArthur and Wilson's (1963, 1967) equilibrium theory of oceanic island biogeography was 
seminal in linking ecological processes with observable patterns and geographical features. It 
was also ground-breaking in providing a first comprehensive theory of island biogeography 
with testable predictions. Stimulated by this work, island biogeographical theory has proceeded 
but the need to incorporate further processes (especially speciation) more fully into a general 
theory of island biogeography has frequently been stressed (e.g. Brown and Lomolino, 2000; 
Heaney 2000, 2007; Lomolino 2000; Whittaker 2000). Several recent contributions have 
advanced a new synthesis of a general island biogeographical theory. Among the most 
important is Whittaker et al.'s (2007, 2008, 2010) general dynamic model of oceanic island 
biogeography (GDM) being the presently most comprehensive theoretical model for oceanic 
islands of volcanic origin. The GDM integrates the processes of immigration, speciation and 
extinction in the temporal frame of the characteristic ontogeny of a volcanic oceanic island. 
After a volcanic emergence over sea surface, islands are in general transformed by erosion 
processes making the island first more heterogeneous and then flatter (Whittaker et al. 2007). In 
addition, for some island systems, the elevation is gradually reduced by subsidence of the 
underlying tectonic plate, once the volcanic hotspot responsible for its existence has passed by 
(Fernández-Palacios et al. 2011). The GDM is not an equilibrium theory and neglects 
interactions among the three fundamental processes of island biogeography. Instead, the GDM 
suggests that the carrying capacity of an island, which is related to topographic heterogeneity, 
will increase with an island growing in area and elevation and decline when an island is 
heading towards submergence. Following this ontogeny of an island, the GDM predicts, beside 
other hypotheses, a unimodal ("hump-shaped") relation with time (often age of the island) for (1) 
species richness, (2) the number of single island endemic species (nSIE), (3) the percentage of 
single island endemic species (pSIE) from overall native richness and a diversification index (DI; 
expressed by the ratio of nSIE to the number of genera containing SIE) (see Whittaker et al. 
2008 for details). While testing these hypotheses Whittaker et al. (2008) find the predicted 
relations confirmed. However, we think the applied test is statistically not adequate. We follow 
Bunnefeld and Phillimore (2012) and Hortal (2012) in suggesting the use of mixed effect 
models as a more appropriate tool for hypotheses testing in island biogeography.  
 
Datasets and Distributions 
To test time related aspects like island ontogeny in island biogeographical theories, time series 
of biotic characteristics e.g. species richness, would be needed. These are not available. Even if 
data are available for some islands and periods much longer time scales would be needed to 
explain present distribution of species on islands. Space-for-time substitution is a commonly 
applied strategy to solve these problems in biogeography. To minimize differences in spatial or 
ecological settings as well as history, island archipelagos are often taken for tests. The limited 
number of suitable datasets (i.e. archipelagos) as well as the low number of replicates (islands 
within defined age classes) strongly restricts the options for statistical tests of island 
biogeographical theories.  
Whittaker et al. (2008) use 14 datasets of different species groups on 5 archipelagos to test the 
hypotheses of the GDM. Their empirical evaluation of the GDM focuses on predications that 
connect diversity-related parameters to the ontogeny of volcanic islands. A unimodal relation is 
predicted for several diversity related variables, which can be expressed by the following 
formula  
 
Dependent ~ Time + Time2  ; abbreviated as TT2      (1) 
 
Whittaker et al. (2008) additionally introduced a correction term for (logarithmic) island area to 
account for different spatial properties of islands within one archipelago and compared this 
model to a set of possible alternative models. 
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Dependent ~ log(Area) + Time + Time2  ; abbreviated as logATT2   (2) 
 
In addition, Fattorini (2009) noticed that the species area-relationship is best expressed by a 
non-linear power function. We identified not only a log-transformed dependent variable but 
also log-transformed time values to significantly improve model performance and residuals. We 
thus suggest modifying equation 2 as follows:  
log(Dependent) ~ log(Area) + log(Time) + log(Time)2  ; abbreviated as ATT2 (3) 
 
Linear regression models are generally tested for significance against a "null model" using F 
statistics to compare the portions of regression sum of squares. In their original analyses, 
Whittaker et al. (2008) applied a null model with intercept and regression coefficients all being 
zero. They thus tested whether the mean of the response variables (nSIE etc.) are significantly 
different from zero. In contrast the adequate null model is characterized by all regression 
coefficients being zero but the intercept being the sample mean. This represents two very 
different null models, and we repeated calculations with the standard null model (results in 
Appendix S1 in Supporting Information). A significant negative or positive quadratic term in the 
model formula is an indication for a "hump-shape" or "U-shape" of the relationship, 
respectively, but the relation could still be asymptotic. The later possibility was excluded by 
graphical inspection.   
Ecological and biogeographical datasets are typically characterized by noise (Simberloff 1980). 
To separate an existing pattern from noise, large datasets are required. In the case of island 
archipelagos the small number of replicates sets natural limits to this. Pooling data across 
archipelagos increases sample size, but observations (island species pools) within an 
archipelago are in most cases more similar to each other than between comparable islands 
from other archipelagos. This violates the assumption of independence of observations. Mixed 
effect models offer an attractive alternative to test theories of island biogeography (Bunnefeld 
and Phillimore 2012). They incorporate all archipelagos under study into one analysis, thus 
increasing the statistical power. Regression coefficients are fitted as fixed effects constituting the 
model of theoretical interest. Variation between archipelagos or species groups can be 
accounted for by adding random effects on the intercept and/or regression coefficients.  
Here we use generalized linear mixed effect models (for equation 1 and 2) with Gaussian error 
distribution and the identity-link function (for the response variables species richness, number 
of SIE as well as DI) or binomial error distribution with logit-link function (for the percentage of 
SIE). Using binomial error distribution for percentage values has the advantage of increasing 
model performance by including information on the number of cases a percentage value is 
based on (a value of 5% is more reliable if it is based on 100 individuals than if it is based on 
10). Response variables were log (x+c) transformed in case of models with a Gaussian error 
distribution, to meet the assumption of normally distributed residuals (c = 0 for species richness 
but for DI and SIE: c= q12 / q3; where q1 and q3 is the first and third quartile of those 
observations that unequal zero; Stahel 2002). Log(x+c) transformations bear the problematic 
issue of slightly changing the true relationship (Millar et al. 2011). However, this very small bias 
is easier to accept than non-normally distributed residuals. After transformations, visual 
inspection of model residual plots did not indicate deviations from model assumptions. A 
random effect for archipelago, species group and island was implemented to the intercept. 
Significance of a negative quadratic term in the model is an indicator for a hump-shaped 
relationship. The hump-shape was additionally confirmed by visual inspection. Statistical 
analyses were performed in R version 2.13.1 (R Development Core Team 2011) using LME4 
version 0.999375-40 (Bates et al. 2011). 
Results 
After applying the suggested null model on the linear regression analyses employed by 
Whittaker et al. (2008), roughly 50% of the formerly statistically significant models (Whittaker 
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et al. 2008) lose significance (Table S1 in Supporting Information). But still, in many cases the 
logATT2 model (equation 2) remains significant and the model that fits the data best (see Table 
S1 in Supporting Information and Whittaker et al. 2008 for an overview on alternative models). 
The general linear and non-linear mixed effect models confirm the ranking of the logATT2 
model (Table 1). However, the ATT2 (all variables log-transformed) (equation 3) performed bet-
ter than the logATT2 model in case of species richness and the number of SIE. Within the ATT2 
models, the effect of log-area [km2] is more pronounced for nSIE (0.53± 0.05) and species 
richness (0.40± 0.03) than for pSIE (0.17± 0.03) and DI (0.15± 0.02). The same is true for the 
logATT2 models (nSIE 0.53± 0.04; species richness 0.40± 0.02; pSIE 0.16± 0.03; DI 0.15± 
0.01). For species richness, the predicted curve of the best model peaks much earlier (2.3 Ma) 
than for the other diversity indices (SIE: 3.6 Ma), with pSIE peaking ultimately (9.8 Ma; Figure 
1a-d). The quadratic term of time (indicating the humped shape of the curve) is most significant 
for pSIE (<2e-09) followed by richness (<2 e-06) and nSIE (<6 e-04). pSIE is thus presumably the 
variable that corresponds best to the hypothesis of the GDM. 
 
Table 1: The logATT2 suggested by the GDM performs best for the percentage of endemic 
species, but the model with an addition log-transformation of time (ATT2 [log(area) and 
log(time)]) performs best for species richness and the number of endemic species. The pattern 
of DI is best explained by a log(area) model. Note that low AIC values indicate a better model 
performance. Model significance (Pr) was assessed by ANOVA (glme vs. null model). All 
models are highly significant (p<0.001). Significantly hump shaped relations are indicated by 
*** for p<0.001 and ** for p<0.01.  
 SR (Gaussian)  SIE (Gaussian) 
model AIC Pr 
Humped 
shaped 
 
AIC Pr 
Humped 
shaped 
ATT2 216 *** ***  375 ***  
logATT2 224 *** ***  378 *** *** 
logA 225 ***   380 ***  
TT2 307 *** not sig.  437 *** **  
A 313 ***   445 ***  
logT 305 *** ***  436 ***  
        
 "pSI" (SR-SIE)/SIE (Binomial)  "DI" (nSIE)/GeneraSIE (Gaussian) 
  AIC Pr 
Humped 
shaped   AIC Pr 
Humped 
shaped 
ATT2 514    182 *** ** 
logATT2 497 *** ***  182 *** *** 
logA 519 ***   178 ***  
TT2 521 *** ***  225 *** ** 
A no convergence  232 ***  
logT 536 ***   221 ***  
 
 
Perspectives and Challenges 
Each island represents a specific development phase (time step) within the idealised ontogeny 
of volcanic islands. Archipelagos comprising solely old or young islands will thus reflect only a 
section of the postulated hump-shaped trajectory (Triantis et al. 2011). The real time step an 
island represents, however, has been cause of debate (Anderson et al. 2009, Whittaker et al. 
2007, 2008, 2010). Here, we follow the time estimates used by Whittaker et al. (2008) to 
favour a comparison of approaches. One of the reasons of uncertainty when estimating the 
developmental phases of islands is the fact that volcanic activity is often pulsed. In addition, 
originally separated volcanic island can merge to one composite island as an effect of later 
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eruptions (e.g. Tenerife; Canary Islands) or sea level changes (during the last glacial maximum 
Lanzarote and Fuerteventura grew together forming Mahan). Large volcanic events can sterilise 
whole islands long time after their geological formation (e.g. Gran Canaria). Furthermore, 
especially instable young oceanic islands can be strongly affected by large landslides. Besides 
these extreme events, climatic and ecological changes during an island's ontogeny influence 
topographic heterogeneity. The specific climatic history of an island or archipelago also affects 
its ecological isolation from climates and ecosystems on a nearby continent (Fernández-
Palacios et al. 2011). All these aspects are adding uncertainty to the space-for-time substitution 
approach. In the light of these considerations, it is striking that the GDM hypothesis appears to 
be generally applicable.  
 
 
Figure 1: The relation of four diversity related indices with area and time (representing the 
development phase of a volcanic island). The percentage of SIEs (representing diversification) 
peaks slightly later than SIE and Di and more than 2.5 million years later than the overall 
species richness. Predictions were derived from the fixed effects of the mixed effect models of 
all archipelagos (n = 5, see Table S1) and organism groups (n = 7, see Table S1). 
 
The central idea of the GDM is that volcanic islands exhibit at a certain point in time a given 
"carrying capacity". Limited resource availability is expected to be valid not only for 
populations but also for species diversity. This, in turn affects fundamental biogeographical 
processes such as immigration, extinction and speciation (Whittaker et al. 2007, 2008, 2010). 
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In the GDM, "carrying capacity" is characterized by area and island elevation (Kalmar and 
Currie 2006, Whittaker et al. 2007) and additionally by “topographic complexity” (Whittaker et 
al. 2008). An effect of area is directly included in the ATT2 model. Our results indicate that it is 
more important for richness (number of species and SIE) than for diversification (pSIE and DI). 
Indeed, a direct effect of area on diversification has recently been suggested (Kisel and 
Barraclough 2010). 
"Carrying capacity" is postulated to follow a hump-shaped trajectory during an island’s 
ontogeny. In the mathematical expression (equation 2) "carrying capacity" is thus represented 
by time. However, time is not only related to the development of "carrying capacity". Time also 
needs to pass for processes such as colonisation or speciation to cause a diversity pattern that 
we can measure and interpret today (e.g. species accumulation, time for speciation see 
Stephens and Wiens 2003). The fact that species formation via speciation is slower than species 
accumulation via colonisation is reflected by all indices based on endemic species peaking 
later than total species richness. This process of species accumulation with time needs to be 
differentiated from the representation of time for "carrying capacity" associated to the ontogeny 
of volcanic islands.  
The general predictions of the GDM have been confirmed for various taxa (Bunnefeld and 
Phillimore 2012, Cameron et al. 2013). However, spore-producing plants, which exhibit high 
dispersal ability, do not show the suggested pattern (Patiño et al. 2013). None of these studies 
identified the original analyses by Whittaker et al. (2008) to be biased by a misleading 
significance test. And none of these studied investigated patterns of pSIE. This is likely due to 
the difficulties involved in the use of percentage values. The percentage of endemic species has 
a large advantage against overall richness and the number of endemic species. Overall richness 
has been shown to be highly susceptible to effects of area while the number of endemic species 
is directly correlated to species richness if one assumes an equal diversification rate per species. 
The percentage of endemic species is independent from an area-richness relationship. A 
significant relation between area and pSIE can thus be directly associated to a change in 
diversification rate (per species) with area. If extinction rate is constant, pSIE is proposed to be a 
direct measurement of speciation rate per species and time (Emerson and Kolm 2005; 
Steinbauer et al. 2012, 2013).  
 
Steps ahead 
Hypotheses of the GDM are linked to “carrying capacity”. Topographic complexity is taken as 
a proxy of this resource driven potential (Whittaker et al. 2008). The advantage of this concept 
in comparison to a process-based model like the one proposed by MacArthur and Wilson 
(1967) still needs to be proven. In fact, a hump shaped diversity / time relationship does not 
prove the causal role of a defined “carrying capacity” per time step. MacArthur and Wilson 
(1967) already discussed the possibility of an upper limit for species richness in the context of 
“saturation”. They highlighted the importance to build a model where this effect is included in 
the interaction between immigration and extinction based on the example of Hawaii. On 
Hawaii (as on all other oceanic islands) colonisation rate was greatly increased after human 
(especially European) arrival. Non-native species have further increased the overall number of 
species (MacArthur and Wilson 1967 p.176) therefore questioning the whole concept of 
“carrying capacity” on these islands.   
Alternatively to the GDM, the hump-shape of species richness detected by Whittaker et al. 
(2007, 2008) could also be associated to a change in the rate of colonisation, extinction or 
speciation with island topographic complexity, island elevation or environmental diversity. For 
example, it is very likely that the extinction rate greatly increases after an island has passed the 
point of maximum topographic complexity (Figure 2). Therefore, relating the change of island 
characteristics directly to the processes of colonisation, extinction and speciation and not to a 
concept of “carrying capacity” enables the development of more specific hypotheses. 
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Figure 2: Extinction rate is likely to increase with a decline in topographic complexity. Even if 
equilibrium conditions are never met due to constant environmental changes, this would be 
reflected in a decline in species diversity on old oceanic islands. RU and RC are theoretical 
equilibrium conditions in species richness for the island under less and more complex 
environmental conditions, respectively. After a change in environmental characteristics, the 
new equilibrium point can be interpreted as an attractor. With time passing, species turnover 
via immigration and extinction will shift overall species richness towards this value. P denotes a 
theoretical available regional species pool. 
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Appendix S1: 
 
Table S1: Adjusted R2 values and significance (*** for p<0.001; ** for p<0. 01; * for p<0.05.) of 
the alternative linear regression models. ∩ and ∪ indicate whether the quadratic term in the 
model formula is significant and negative (indicating "hump shape") or positive (indicating u 
shape), respectively. 
   
 
SR (Species richness of native species) 
 
 
 
nSIE (Number of single-island endemics) 
 
 Island group Taxon logATT2 logAEE2 LogA A LogT T+T2  logATT2 logAEE2 LogA A LogT T+T2 
a)         b)       
 Canary arthropods 0.90* ∩ ns ns ns ns ns  0.85* ∩ ns ns ns ns ns 
 Canary plants 0.83* ∩ ns ns ns ns ns  0.84* ∩ ns ns ns ns ns 
 Canary snails ns ns ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns ns 
 Hawaii arthropods 0.67* 0.61* 0.71** ns 0.44* ns  0.61* ns 0.63** ns 0.35* ns 
 Hawaii coleoptera 0.64* 0.58* 0.66** ns 0.37* ns  0.66* 0.56* 0.65** ns 0.33* ns 
 Hawaii plants 0.91*** 0.94*** ∩ ns ns 0.53* 0.61*  0.75** ∩ ns 0.42* ns ns ns 
 Hawaii snail ns ns 0.57** ns ns ns  ns ns 0.39* ns ns ns 
 Galapagos  insects 0.71** ∩ 0.60* 0.61** 0.29* ns ns  0.49* ns 0.41* ns ns ns 
 Galapagos insects (so) 0.64** 0.58* 0.57** ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns ns 
 Galapagos beetles 0.74** ∩ 0.60* 0.62*** 0.33 ns ns  0.62** 0.53* 0.57** 0.41* ns ns 
 Galapagos plants 0.79*** 0.73** 0.72*** 0.44** ns ns  0.65** 0.58* 0.42** ns ns ns 
 Marquesas plants 0.90*** 0.88** ∩ 0.78*** 0.57** ns ns  ns ns 0.49* 0.77*** ns ns 
 Azores arthropods 0.79* 0.73* 0.71** 0.74** ns ns  ns ns 0.51* 0.67** ns ns 
 Azores snails 0.92** ns ns ns ns ns  0.93*** ns ns ns 0.50* 0.91*** 
   
 
pSIE (Proportion of SIE) 
 
 
 
DI (Diversification index) 
 
 Island group Taxon logATT2 logAEE2 LogA A LogT T+T2  logATT2 logAEE2 LogA A LogT T+T2 
c)         d)       
 Canary arthropods ns ns ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns ns 
 Canary plants 0.81* ∩ ns ns ns ns ns  0.94** ∩ ns ns ns ns ns 
 Canary snails ns ns ns ns ns 0.80* ∩  0.83* ∩ ns ns ns ns 0.80* ∩ 
 Hawaii arthropods 0.71* 0.57* 0.43* ns 0.43* 0.56*  0.85** 0.85** 0.83*** ns 0.55** 0.56* 
 Hawaii coleoptera 0.80** ns ns ns 0.37* 0.79**  0.90*** 0.82** 0.82*** ns 0.63** 0.65* 
 Hawaii plants 0.61* ∩ ns 0.33* ns ns ns  0.69* ns 0.60** ns ns ns 
 Hawaii snail 0.64* 0.92*** ∩ 0.65** ns 0.32* ns  ns 0.74* 0.53* ns ns ns 
 Galapagos  insects ns  ns  0.34* ns  ns  ns   ns ns ns ns ns ns  
 Galapagos insects (so) ns ns ns ns ns ns  ns ns ns ns ns na 
 Galapagos beetles 0.57* 0.49* 0.41* ns ns ns  ns 0.44* 0.39* ns ns ns 
 Galapagos plants 0.56* 0.51* 0.29* ns ns ns  0.71** 0.52* 0.38* ns 0.26* ns 
 Marquesas plants ns ns 0.49* 0.66** ns ns  0.77** 0.82**∩ 0.66** 0.40* ns ns 
 Azores arthropods ns ns ns ns ns ns  0.80* ∪ ns 0.57* ns ns ns 
 Azores snails 0.89** ns ns ns 0.53* 0.86**  ns ns ns ns 0.42* 0.59* 
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6. Manuscript 5 - Elevation-driven ecological isolation promotes diversification on 
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Abstract 
The percentage of single island neo-endemic species (an indicator for evolutionary diversifica-
tion) was found to be independent of geographic distance to the continent in the case of the 
Aegean archipelago. It was concluded that speciation is independent of geographic isolation, 
while evolutionary processes are rather enhanced by habitat heterogeneity. An island’s maxi-
mum elevation was used as an indicator for habitat heterogeneity. In contrast, we argue that 
habitat heterogeneity (= habitat diversity, i.e. the richness in different habitats) may be posi-
tively related to biotic richness, but a positive effect on speciation is yet to be proven. For any 
other type of heterogeneity, we propose a precise terminology, especially when assessing its 
effect on speciation processes. 
Alternatively, we propose that elevation-driven ecological isolation causes the pattern of 
endemic species on high-elevation islands. Environmental filtering along an elevational gradi-
ent differentiates ecosystems, leading to an increase of isolation with elevation. The reason is 
that comparable ecosystems are much farther apart than is the case for lowland ecosystems. In 
addition, ecosystems on neighboring islands or on the continent that may be source regions for 
colonizing species are small in area in high elevations in comparison with low elevation 
ecosystems. Consequently, an increased speciation rate resulting in a larger percentage of sin-
gle island endemic species can be expected for higher elevations on islands and high moun-
tains. Support for this elevation-driven ecological isolation hypothesis comes from other islands 
in the Mediterranean region (e.g. Crete and Corsica), where an increase of the percentage of 
endemic species with elevation has been observed. Thus, the assessment of (genetic-) isolation 
should incorporate the distance to similar habitats instead of simple land-to-land connections. 
 
Keywords: island biogeography, Crete, environmental filter, speciation, single island endemic 
species, neo-endemic, habitat heterogeneity, habitat diversity 
 
Abbreviations: pSIE = percentage of single island endemics 
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1. Increasing isolation and speciation with elevation 
Recently, it was claimed that speciation on continental islands is not directly driven by isolation 
because no relationship between geographical distance to the mainland and the percentage of 
neo-endemic species was found (Kallimanis et al., 2011). Instead, it was proposed that habitat 
heterogeneity expressed by an island’s maximum elevation drives speciation. A positive effect 
of habitat heterogeneity on speciation has been assumed by several studies (Halas et al., 2005; 
Stuessy et al., 2006). However, we alternatively suggest that elevation controls speciation rather 
via the effect of elevation-driven ecological isolation (sensu Steinbauer et al., 2012a). 
Genetic isolation, as especially provided by islands, is reported to support speciation processes 
(Heaney, 2000). The degree of genetic isolation is, above all, affected by the number of 
individuals or propagules that are exchanged among populations. Isolation, however, varies 
between ecosystems depending on the location on the island (Steinbauer et al., 2012a). The 
geographical distance between landmasses, as applied by Kallimanis et al. (2011), is only 
reasonable for coastal habitats. Especially high-elevation ecosystems (e.g. Mount Psiloritis 
[2456 m a.s.l.] on Crete or Monte Cinto [2706 m a.s.l.] on Corsica both reaching far into the 
alpine zone) differ considerably in their environmental setting from the low-elevation regions 
on the neighboring continent. Here, the distance to comparable continental ecosystems is a 
better indicator for the degree of isolation (Steinbauer et al., 2012a). This distance increases 
with elevation, as comparable mainland ecosystems are likely to be located distant from the 
coast (Fig. 1). In addition, not only focal island ecosystems but also the related continental 
ecosystems tend to become smaller in area with elevation. A smaller source region is likewise 
linked to a decline in the number of arriving colonists (i.e. propagule pressure) (MacArthur and 
Wilson, 1967), leading to an additional increase of isolation - and thus speciation processes - 
with elevation on islands. This hypothesis of an elevation-driven ecological isolation (sensu 
Steinbauer et al., 2012a) results in an increase of the percentage of single island endemic spe-
cies (pSIE) with elevation. pSIE is used as an indicator for diversification processes (Emerson 
and Kolm, 2005) and its increase with elevation was recently proven for oceanic islands (Stein-
bauer et al., 2012a). 
 
2. The situation on Crete and other continental islands 
While oceanic islands generally consist of volcanic bedrock, continental islands may have a 
more diverse geological history. They often integrate bedrock from the continental plate that is 
less susceptible to erosion than bedrock of volcanic origin. Continental islands are often 
geologically older than oceanic ones. 
Elevation-specific datasets for islands in general and for continental islands (i.e. true geo-
graphical islands surrounded by water but geologically part of the continental plate) in particu-
lar are rare. For continental islands the postulated elevation-driven ecological isolation hypothe-
sis can be assessed using data for Crete, the highest of the 19 Aegean Islands that actually con-
tain single island endemic species. Kazakis et al. (2007) highlight the richness in endemic spe-
cies in higher elevations of Crete. They further report that the percentage of Balkan taxa shows 
an increase with elevation on Crete, while the proportion of Euro-Mediterranean species tends 
to decrease. Spiders inhabiting high-elevation ecosystems on Crete are mainly reported to be 
either palearctic or endemic species, while low elevation spiders tend to be xerophilous and 
are adapted to high temperatures and aridity (Chatzaki et al., 2005). Trigas et al. (2011) identi-
fied an increase of pSIE, for vascular plants with elevation, exceeding 40% in the summit region 
(i.e. ~2400 m a.s.l.).  
Comparable conditions are reported from Corsica. Here, the percentage of endemic species 
reaches up to 50% in the mountainous and alpine vegetation belts but is below 10% in the 
lowlands (Gamisans, 1991; Thompson, 2005). On Corsica, many mountain species are inter-
preted to be evolutionary old arctic-alpine species (Contandriopoulous, 1962) with little 
colonization of newer species (Thompson, 2005). This indicates that high-elevation ecosystems 
might serve as refugia for old high mountain taxa that were able to withstand climatic fluctua-
tions during the Pleistocene. In general, the ecological isolation of mountain systems does not 
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only reduce gene flow between habitats, but also prevents the establishment of new (non-
native) species (Thompson 2005). This fact supports the remarkable persistence of established 
species.  
On the Mediterranean islands many low-elevation sites were connected during the Pleistocene 
via land bridges. However, even under continental conditions high-elevation ecosystems 
remained isolated as distinct ecosystems, even if they were larger in size due to the downward 
shift during a colder climate. In consequence, we can expect that the populations of Mediter-
ranean high-mountain island endemics were substantially larger during the glaciation periods 
than they are today. 
The observed increase in the percentage of endemic species with elevation is associated with 
an overall decrease in species richness of high elevation floras, both on Corsica (Thompson, 
2005) and Crete (Greuter, 1972). Their relatively low species richness and the associated 
unoccupied niches are additional evidence for ecological isolation. Indeed, species diversity of 
island mountain floras was presumably never as high as that of comparable continental high 
mountains.  
The combination of species-poor ecosystems with "empty niche space" and genetic isolation 
likely drives increased speciation rates at high elevations on islands. Whittaker and Fernández-
Palacios (2007) indicated that ancient continental islands host a higher percentage of endemic 
species than oceanic islands. Values reaching 40-50% of endemic species in high-elevation 
ecosystems on Mediterranean islands are comparable to the high-elevation ecosystems of oce-
anic islands like the Canary Islands (Steinbauer et al., 2012a) or La Réunion (Strasberg et al., 
2005).  
 
 
 
Figure 1. View of Greece (left, with the Peloponnesus in the background), Crete (right fore-
ground) and the Aegaen Islands (center) from the Southwest (inlay). Green areas display the 
coastal zone (i.e. 0 -500 m a.s.l.), brown the high-elevation ecosystems (2000 – 2500 m a.s.l.). 
Obvious is the high isolation of high-elevation ecosystems compared to coastal ones and low-
elevation stepping stones. As shown, Crete is the only one of the Aegean Islands actually pos-
sessing high-elevation ecosystems. Vertical exaggeration: x 10. (SRTM data provided by NASA; 
image created in ArcScene 10) 
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3. Human influence  
An increase of the ratio of endemic species with elevation can be associated with decreasing 
impact of humans. Endemic species might have gone extinct in low elevations due to the 
tremendous human pressure on lowland habitats, while endemics could survive in more pris-
tine high-elevation ecosystems (Sarnat and Moreaux, 2010). Losses of endemic species were 
presumably induced by human overexploitation (Panitsa and Tzanoudakis, 2001). Neverthe-
less, human influence can hardly explain the increase of pSIE with elevation. The number of 
endemic species driven to extinction that would be needed in low elevation ecosystems to 
reach the extraordinary high ratios of high-elevation ecosystems is immense. These hypotheti-
cally missing species would need to be new (now unknown) species as community composi-
tion differs considerably along elevation due to very strong ecological filters. In fact, the 
endemic plant species of Greece show narrow geographical and altitudinal distribution ranges 
(Georghiou and Delipetrou, 2010). Recent studies have emphasized the general tendency to 
overestimate the magnitude of anthropogenic influence on vegetation composition in the 
Mediterranean (Collons et al., 2012). Nonetheless, the reported increase of Balkan floral ele-
ments on Crete in congruence with a decline in Euro-Mediterranean species along the eleva-
tional gradient (Kazakis et al., 2007) can be interpreted in favor for both hypotheses: human 
influence or elevation-driven ecological isolation. The higher ratio of Mediterranean species in 
low elevations on Crete may result from an above-average rate of introduction of Euro-Mediter-
ranean species to low-elevation ecosystems, or from environmental filtering along the eleva-
tional gradient favoring mountain species in higher elevations.  
 
4. Isolation via environmental filtering along elevational gradients 
Evidence suggests that isolation of continental islands (i.e. located on the shelf close to the 
continent and consisting of continental parent material) is less effective for inducing speciation 
than is the case for oceanic islands (volcanic islands on the oceanic crust) (Cody, 2006). This 
seems to be especially true for the Aegean Islands (Parmakelis et al., 2006; Poulakakis et al., 
2008). Yet islands that are located on the shelf of continents are often older than oceanic 
islands. In addition, the probability for an island to be part of a dense agglomeration of 
neighboring islands of comparable age is rather high on the shelf. Furthermore, Kallimanis et al. 
(2011) propose that speciation processes on the Aegean Islands are rather associated to random 
than to adaptive differentiation (Bittkau and Comes, 2005; Edh et al., 2007; Georghiou and 
Delipetrou, 2010). Random differentiation is usually induced by very efficient genetic isolation. 
The distances between coastlines alone can hardly be related to isolation of high-mountain 
habitats and populations (Fig. 1), owing to the fact that it was likely to be much lower during 
times of reduced sea level. The strong correlation between maximum island elevation and pSIE 
on the Aegean Islands identified for neo-endemic species (i.e. in-situ evolution) by Kallimanis et 
al. (2011) can therefore also hint at elevation-driven ecological isolation (senu Steinbauer et al. 
2012a) on the archipelago.  
However, the phenomenon of elevation-driven isolation is not restricted to island systems. The 
increase of pSIE with elevation is also reported for continental mountain systems (Kessler et al., 
2002; Mallet-Rodrigues et al., 2010) that exhibit strong spatial isolation and genetic distinctness 
of biota (Mota et al., 2002). Overall, the highest proportions of endemism in the whole 
Mediterranean region can be found in high mountains (Médail and Quézel, 1997; Verlaque et 
al., 1997).  
 
5. The role of heterogeneity for speciation 
The understanding and definition of the term habitat differs among researchers. Partly it is given 
a species-specific meaning indicating the living conditions of a species’ population (e.g. 
Tscharntke et al. 2012). However, it is also common to apply habitat in a comprehensive way 
at the community scale. Then, habitat diversity is used synonymously to habitat heterogeneity 
and often quantifies the number of vegetation units (see e.g. Tews et al., 2004; Stuessy et al., 
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2006; Kallimanis et al., 2011; Triantis et al., 2012) or as the sum of land cover classes (Kisel et 
al. 2011), which are often correlates of the elevational range. In this case, there is strong evi-
dence that on islands habitat diversity (i.e. sum of vegetation units) contributes to both species 
richness and endemic richness (e.g. Hortal et al., 2009; Kallimanis et al., 2010; Panitsa et al., 
2010; Steinbauer and Beierkuhnlein, 2010). Via direct relation high numbers of species are 
expected to result in a large number of endemic species, if assuming an equal speciation rate 
for all species.  
Here, however, we are interested in how different environmental variables contribute to an 
increase in speciation rate per species, which would be reflected in an increase in the percent-
age of endemic species per given area. Stuessy et al. (2006) found the proportion of species 
evolved through adaptive radiation to be positively related to habitat diversity (i.e. sum of 
vegetation units) on islands. Assuming that speciation through adaptive radiation is much faster 
than random drift, this can be interpreted as an increase of speciation rate per species with 
increasing habitat diversity. In consequence there is some evidence that island elevation as a 
proxy for habitat diversity supports diversification processes within islands (Stuessy et al., 
2006). Stuessy et al. (2006) identified a strong collinearity between habitat diversity and eleva-
tion with the latter being the better predictor for the percentage of species evolved through 
adaptive radiation. Thus we argue that other processes such as the elevation-driven ecological 
isolation are driving adaptive radiation on islands rather then habitat diversity per se. 
However, the heterogeneity of habitats reflected by differences of environmental properties 
between and within habitat types may also enhance speciation (Svenning, 2001; Halas et al., 
2005). This fact is not covered by the common understanding of habitat diversity (i.e. the mere 
number of habitat types). Environmental micro-heterogeneity may result in genetic differentia-
tion in plants even in very small scales (in some cases even on scales smaller than 1m; Linhart 
and Grant, 1996; Leimu and Fischer, 2008). The edaphic heterogeneity found within temperate 
meadows is for instance reported to stimulate within-species differentiation of herbs (Silvertown 
et al., 1999). Resulting small-scale genetic differentiation facilitates local adaptation by natural 
selection (Eguiarte et al., 1992). Accordingly, in situ speciation should be promoted in 
“environmentally diverse localities” (Panitsa et al., 2010). Thus we claim that the heterogeneity 
of the environment is likely to support speciation processes even on very small scales. 
Approaches towards the quantification of ecological heterogeneity and complexity could 
address, beside others, microclimatic settings (e.g. Scherrer and Körner, 2011), surface rough-
ness (e.g. Leutner et al., 2012; Steinbauer et al., 2012b), soil types and disturbance regimes (e.g. 
Buhk et al., 2007). However, detailed investigations and especially a coherent concept and 
terminology are still missing (see Palmer 1994). While “heterogeneity” as a vague term is 
already included in ecological theory (Whittaker et al. 2008) it is neither precisely defined nor 
measured in standardized ways. In fact it is likely that pronounced scale effects (grain and 
extent; in case of topography in three dimensions), methodological problems and a missing 
general concept have hindered a profound examination of heterogeneity effects.  
 
6. Conclusion 
Assessing the role of isolation for speciation is not trivial and should at least focus on the dis-
tance to environmentally similar habitats rather than to terrestrial surfaces or land-to-land 
connections. In addition, large islands between the focal one and the coast ecosystems might 
act as both source systems (Fernández-Palacios et al., 2011) and stepping stones. Climatic 
fluctuations and the associated elevational shift of vegetation will additionally affect the occur-
rence of endemic species on islands. Climatic changes are also connected to temporal trends in 
propagule pressure from the continent. In the past, the probabilities of dispersal and gene flow 
in the Mediterranean have been substantially different from the present (Thompson, 2005). 
Thus, distance and/or connectivity to refugia, where species could survive long-term climatic 
fluctuations, can be another good indication for isolation depending on the timeframe associ-
ated with the process under focus (Medail and Diadema, 2009).  
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While habitat diversity is directly linked to the size of regional species pools, local environmen-
tal heterogeneity is likely to be positively related to speciation processes. However, this 
assumption is yet to be proven. An appropriate quantification of spatial heterogeneity and of its 
reflection in ecological complexity is required. Last but not least, a precise wording for spatial 
and ecological settings is needed in order to identify generality.  
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Abstract 
Historic buildings are important for cultural history and provide a variety of habitats for animals 
and plants. Especially structural heterogeneity of wall surfaces is percived to support biological 
diversity. Nevertheless, in traditional approaches goals of biodiversity preservation and monu-
ment restoration are perceived to interfere and to be mutually exclusive. As a consequence, 
priority is often given to constructional restoration accepting the loss of local populations and 
biodiversity.  
At walls of medieval castles, including an experimental restoration project where conventional 
and less intensive restoration techniques were applied, we relate species composition and rich-
ness to wall properties. Especially wall surface structure is quantified using a novel approach. 
The study focuses on lichens, mosses and vascular plants.  
Boosted regression tree analyses and non-metric multidimensional scaling techniques are 
applied to detect the influence of abiotic site conditions on biodiversity.   
We find species richness to be promoted by wall surface heterogeneity. However, species 
composition is more affected by restoration approaches than species richness. Lichen composi-
tion varies considerably while vascular plants and mosses are less affected by wall properties.   
We suggest strategies that are combining both societal targets, the preservation of historic 
monuments and of species diversity. Careful restoration is capable of supporting both, the 
maintenance of cultural heritage and of rare and unique anthropogenic habitats. Wall surface 
heterogeneity needs to be witnessed for both aspects as it affects both species composition as 
well as the effectiveness of cleaning methods.  
 
Keywords:  biodegradation, biodeterioration,  historic buildings, monuments, nature conser-
vation, wall vegetation 
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1. Introduction and research aims 
The preservation of historic monuments and buildings, which represent a country’s cultural 
heritage, constitutes a high societal priority. Future generations must have the opportunity to 
witness former social structures, the endeavour, aesthetic sentiments and architectural achieve-
ments of their ancestors. 
Another societal priority, even affirmed in international contracts, is the concept of maintaining 
biodiversity. Many rare and protected species are bound to nutrient-poor habitats with specific 
microclimatic conditions such as rocks. Others depend on low disturbance frequency and long-
term stable site conditions. Both preconditions are rarely found in cultural landscapes but given 
at castles and ruins. In Central Europe, many of such anthropogenic habitats exist since centu-
ries. 
Whenever both societal ambitions meet at the same object, like an old castle or city wall, they 
tend to exclude each other. Frequently, prioritisation leads to withdrawal at the side of nature 
conservation. It is a widely held but unproven belief that all plants, fungi, lichens or animals are 
causing damage to historic monuments.  
Besides the aesthetic surplus, which old castles or city walls can gain through plant cover [1], 
old monuments often provide habitats for highly specialised animals and plants [2,3]. An influ-
ence of the surface structure of walls on biological diversity is documented [4,5]. However, 
approaches are rare that quantify the influence of structural properties on biological diversity 
[but see 6,7]). A sound statistical proof for a linkage between biotic diversity and heterogeneity 
of wall surfaces is still missing. 
Modern building techniques are avoiding open joints and niches that serve for instance as pro-
tected hiding places for animals but also as germination site for plants. Specific mural vegeta-
tion is hence restricted to old constructions. Despite this, it is surprisingly uncommon to see 
buildings as valuable habitats for biota that require precaution during restoration processes. 
During the course of constructional restoration at (historical) buildings dry masonry walls are 
often jointed, cracks are filled with grounding mortar and the surfaces are cleaned. In conse-
quence, the characteristic mural vegetation as well as habitats of many insects and animal spe-
cies (e. g. birds and bats) are lost.  
Here, we study four medieval castles according to impacts of different restoration treatments on 
plant communities in order to evaluate the impacts of restoration techniques. To assess best 
practice restoration techniques for biological diversity we investigated the influence of wall 
structures on floristic diversity. 
 
2. Material and Methods 
2.1 Study area and castles 
The study area (Figure 1) is located in Upper Franconia and is characterised by low mountain 
ranges. The studied fortress “Festung Rosenberg” and the castles “Giechburg”, “Burg Waischen-
feld” and “Burg Rabenstein” differ in regard to history, climate and landscape traits. As the 
monuments were constructed with stones from local parent material, the building material is 
characteristic for the landscape matrix of the monuments. Table 1 provides an overview on abi-
otic factors and historic characteristics of the examined castles. 
 
2.2 Vegetation data and sample design 
Vegetation and related environmental parameters were sampled on seven walls of the four 
selected castles (table 1) summarising a variety of different monument restoration treatments 
(table 2). Of special interest is Festung Rosenberg, where different restoration techniques were 
applied on three parts of the front wall of “Waffenplatz Philipp” in 2001. Each restoration tech-
nique was applied on a 11x4 m² sized part of the wall (Figure 2). During the environmental 
sound restoration only woody plants were removed. All remaining vascular plants, mosses and 
lichens were left on the stones and within gaps. The humus layer on the wall coping was lifted 
and refitted after restoration work. Wall surface was only cleaned on those places where 
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restoration was conducted. Grouting was reduced to a necessary minimum. For the conven-
tional restoration all plant cover on the wall and the humus layer on the wall coping was 
removed. The wall surface and gaps were cleaned entirely with superheat stream. Gaps larger 
one centimetre were grouted. Surface defects were closed using epoxide resin while imbued 
and vulnerable areas were closed using common lime-cement mortar. The third application 
was a compromise solution between the two former mentioned methods. While mosses and 
lichens were left in the gaps, woody plants, herbs and grasses were removed. The humus layer 
was lifted and refitted after restoration work. Only those places were restoration was conducted 
were cleaned with superheat stream. Grouting was reduced to a necessary minimum [3]. 
Impacts on wall flora, feasibility and costs of conservation are depicted.  
 
 
Figure 1: Study area situated in Upper Frankonia. Reinhold Stahlmann, adapted from [57] 
 
Temperature and water availability on a wall is closely related to its aspect [8]. Thus, species 
composition of vascular plants, mosses and lichens often varies strongly between north- and 
south-facing walls [9,10]. Even if some studies did not find aspect to significantly influence 
plant cover [11], in our study the examined walls are microclimatically standardized to south 
and south-west orientation. 
 
The applied plot size of 1 m² is regarded to represent an adequate plot size for wall vegetation 
(including mosses and lichens) [6]. Via stratified random sampling three plots were placed on 
the upper and lower parts of each castle wall, respectively. This approach enabled a separate 
sampling of the upper wall part that is characterised by extreme drought stress, as well as of the 
lower wall parts with high disturbance intensity and nutrient inputs [2]. Altogether 42 plots 
were established (6 on each wall) and recorded in 2006 and 2007 (Lichens only 2007, see 
appendix ). Species frequencies were assessed. Each plot was divided in 25 sub plots of 0.04 
m2 size and species presence/absence for vascular plants, mosses and lichens were recorded. 
Plant records of 2006 and 2007 were summarised taking the mean frequency of a plant species 
in a specific plot of both years. Nomenclature follows Oberdorfer [12] for vascular plants, 
Frahm and Frey [13] for mosses and Wirth [14] for lichens.  
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Table 1: Abiotic conditions and some history of the examined castles.  
Rabenstein (limestone, 390 m a.s.l., 688 mm annual precipitation, 7.9°C mean temperature). First men-
tioned AD 1188 was founded by the Edelfreien von Waischenfeld to protect the trading roads coming 
from the Pegnitz valley in the south [58]. The castle was heavily damaged or destroyed and rebuild sev-
eral times (Städtekrieg of 1388, Fürstenkrieg 1460-1462, Thirty Years' War 1618–1648) and its holders 
changed. Since 1976 it is used as a hotel. [59] 
Waischenfeld (limestone, 401 m a.s.l., 688 mm annual precipitation, 7.9°C mean temperature) first men-
tioned AD 1122, belonged to the Edelfreien von Waischenfeld before it changed holders several times. 
The castle was destroyed in 1430 (Hussite Wars) and plundered in 1553 (Margrave War) but endured the 
Thirty Years' War undamaged. The wall and a 1754 build palace have been restored while remains of the 
original palace were removed in 1876. The castle now belongs to the city of Waischenfeld and hosts 
gastronomy and a museum. [59] 
Giechburg (limestone/sandstone, 530 m a.s.l., 701 mm annual precipitation, 7.6°C mean temperature) 
first mentioned AD 1125 is build on a hill already populated in prehistoric times. The castle was 
destroyed and rebuild several times (1430 Hussite Wars, 1525 German Peasants' War, 1553 second Mar-
grave War). The current walls and towers date back to fortifications of Fürstbischof Johann Philipp von 
Gebsattel in 1599-1609. The Giechburgt withstood the Thirty Years war but was nearly destroyed around 
1800 by a royal Bavarian inspector who wanted to create a “romantic ruin” by removing the roof. Now, 
the Giechburg belongs to the county of Bamberg and hosts gastronomy and exhibitions. [59] 
Festung Rosenberg (sandstone , 378 m a.s.l., 660 mm annual precipitation, 7.8°C mean temperature) was 
the northward stronghold of the Bistum Bamberg and protected the strategically important trading routs. 
First towers were build AD 1128-1130 and later on fortified. The name Rosenberg is first mentioned AD 
1249. It became a bishop`s district castle in the 14th century. The second wall was build end of the 15th 
century. Neither the Hussits, the enemies of the Margrave nor the Swedish forces in the Thirty Years War 
were able to conquer the stronghold. The pentagon shaped present outer wall was build AD 1656-1700. 
The fortress was under use by Napoleons armies, Bavarian military, and served in the first world war 
1915-1918 as a prison hosting among others Charles de Gaulle. Concrete and steel work was done in 
parts of the fortress during second world war. Today the Rosenberg hosts a youth hostel, gastronomy and 
a museum. [60,61] 
 
Table 2: Size of sampled castle walls and associated restoration techniques. On each wall six 
plots of 1m² where established.  
Castle Restoration type Wall size Abbreviation 
Waischenfeld conventional restoration 30 - 40 years before 
sampling 
11 x 4 m² Wfd 
Giechburg conventional restoration 11 x 4 m² Gbg 
Rabenstein conventional restoration 3 x 2.80 m² Rsn cr 
Rabenstein no restoration 11 x 3 m² Rsn nr 
Rosenberg conventional restoration 11 x 4 m² Rbg cr 
Rosenberg environmental sound restoration 11 x 4 m² Rbg er 
Rosenberg compromise solution 11 x 4 m² Rbg cs 
 
2.3 Abiotic variables 
While exposition was held constant at all sampling sites, other abiotic influences, namely water 
availability, the quality of substrate, and surface structure of the wall were analysed in detail.  
Quality of building material (stones and mortar) is influencing the vegetation on walls for 
instance via pH, nitrate- or calcium-availability [9,15]. Therefore substrate samples (ca. 1-2 
cm³) were analysed for each plot. the content of sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, 
ammonium as well as fluoride, chloride, nitrate, phosphate and sulphate was measured by ion 
chromatography.  
To estimate the available water electric conductivity was measured four times per plot. In addi-
tion, high resolution infrared photos were taken. However, detailed analyses of the resulting 
estimates of moisture indicated that both methodologies are not providing reliable results and 
were thus not included in further analyses. 
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Figure 2: Testing wall with three different restoration techniques at “Waffenplatz Philipp“ on 
Festung Rosenberg. Photo Alex Ulmer. 
 
2.4 Wall structure 
To quantitatively record the structure of wall surface a grid of profile drawings comparable to 
elevation profiles in landscapes was found to be most suitable to elaborate metrics that could 
quantify the structure of the wall. The profiles were gained via a contact based contour 
measurement sensor (Figure 3a). This approach is not biased by insolation and shadow [16]. 
For each plot three direction and cross direction profiles of 90 cm length were conducted in a 
standardised procedure. The profiles were digitalised with a resolution of 1 mm (Figure 3 a, b). 
Based on these profiles a variety of different parameters that adequately resemble the structural 
heterogeneity of the wall surface were calculated (Table 3). If not mentioned differently, the 
mean value of those parameters per plot was taken for further calculations.  
 
 
Figure 3: Surface structure of each plot is gained via three direction and cross direction profiles 
of 90 cm length. A frame supports standardised measurement (a). Comparison of profiles from 
a plot (b)at the Festung Rosenberg (compromise solution) and a not renovated plot at Burg 
Rabenstein (c). 
 
2.5 Calculations 
Environmental variables were standardised (scaled to zero mean and unit variance). All anal-
yses were performed in the statistical program R [17].  
Boosted regression trees were used to detect drivers of species richness for all groups (vascular 
plants + mosses + lichens) jointly as well as separately. All environmental variables were inclu-
ded as predictors. Boosted regression trees were calculated using function gbm.step (gbm 1.6-3) 
[18]. Model settings as well as summary statistics can be depicted from table 4.  
Nonmetric Multi-dimensional Scaling (NMDS) was used to visualise the similarity in species 
abundance and composition of the plots. The applied Bray-Curtis index is independent from 
the data distribution and thus ideal for non normal distributed data [19]. By using NMDS the 
number of dimensions in the ordination space has to be defined a priori. Two dimensions were 
chosen to facilitate visualisation. Quality of a NMDS can be estimated by the stress value. Low 
stress values indicate a good fit of the distances between the samples to the dissimilarities of 
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species assemblages. Stress values below 20 are considered to yield acceptable results [19]. 
Stress values were 15 for all vegetation, 13 for vascular plants, 12 for bryophytes and 11 for 
lichens. The applied function metaMDS (vegan 1.17-1) chooses a starting configuration close to 
a local stress optimum. Iteratively new configurations are calculated and compared to previous 
results using Procrustes-test to obtain an optimal value [20]. Correlation between measured 
environmental variables (abiotic and structural) and the first two NMDS axes was assessed with 
squared correlation coefficient as the goodness of fit statistic. A permutation test with 10,000 
iterations was applied to assess significance. Only relevant variables (p ≤ 0.01) were visualised. 
To evaluate the contribution of single species groups (vascular plants, bryophytes, lichens) to 
the overall pattern of combined vegetation, NMDS axes scores of combined and separated 
analyses were correlated using Pearson correlation. 
 
Table 3: The below described coefficients were used to measure the structural heterogeneity of 
the wall surface. For each plot six profiles of 90 cm length were measured (three direction and 
three cross direction). The mean of the coefficient values of all six profiles were taken as the 
plot value for calculation. The lengths of the profile line was not suitable for a comparison as 
many small scale variations in surface structure lead to comparable values as few large scale 
variations.  
name description formula 
surface hetero-
geneity  
(variation coeffi-
cient) 
 
The variation coefficient indicates variation in 
depths. It is a normalised measure of disper-
sion. The larger the value, the more different 
are the depths values from their mean.  
€ 
vc = δx  
 δ: standard deviation 
€ 
x : mean value of depths 
5 cm surface 
fluctuation  
(DeltaT5) 
DeltaT5 measures the change in depth per 5 
cm: The larger the value, the deeper are the 
joints, the more heterogenic is the surface. 
€ 
DeltaT5 =
xi − xi−5cm
i / 5cm
90cm
∑
18  
 xi: value of depths 
maximum joint 
depths 
Maximum positive deviance from the mean:  
the deepest joint or gab in the wall.  
€ 
md =max(xi − x )  
 xi: value of depths 
€ 
x : mean value of depths 
Joint frequency 
(intersection 
points) 
The number of intersection points with the 
fictive mean line. A flat wall with few joints 
will have less intersection points than a rubble 
masonry. 
€ 
ip = (xi − x ) ⋅ (xi+1 − x ) < 0
0
N
∑
 
 xi: value of depths 
€ 
x : mean value of depths  
surface smooth-
ness 
(autocorrelation) 
 
The autocorrelation measures the probability 
that joints, gabs and other surface irregularities 
only vary within a certain range. Lag values of 
1, 3, 5 and 10 cm (see equation) were applied. 
€ 
r =
(xi − x ) ⋅ (xi+τ − x )
i=1
n−τ
∑
(xi − x )2
i=1
n
∑
 
 xi: value of depths (1mm 
difference) 
 τ: lag value (here 1, 3, 5 or 10cm) 
€ 
x : mean value of depths  
fine structure 
(periodicity) 
Slope of the log transformed periodogram 
(function in frequency space after Fourier  
transformation).  
Measures recurring fine and coarse structures 
of the wall surface. The larger the value the 
finer the structures and the less large scale 
surface fluctuations.  
€ 
F(λ) = xi
i
∑ ⋅ cos(π ⋅ λ ⋅ i)
+ xi ⋅ sin(π ⋅ λ ⋅ i)
i
∑
 
 F(λ): fourierfunction 
 xi: value of depths (1mm 
difference) 
 λ: frequence 
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Table 4: Summary statistics of boosted regression tree analysis for species richness. In all 
model runs bag fraction was set to 0.75 and tree complexity to 5.  
 all vegetation vascular plants mosses lichens 
Learning rate 0.0015 0.005 0.0015 0.005 
Step size 50 50 50 25 
Number of trees 1850 1700 1550 1600 
Mean total deviance 8.642 5.812 2.738 1.27 
Mean residual deviance 2.232 0.269 1.210 0.165 
Estimated CV deviance 5.389 
(se: 1.314) 
2.761  
(se: 0.637) 
2.429  
(se: 0.571) 
1.120 
(se: 0.213) 
Training data correlation 0.905 0.980 0.814 0.953 
CV correlation 0.670 
(se: 0.096) 
0.789 
(se: 0.064) 
 0.424  
(se: 0.168) 
 0.420  
(se: 0.171) 
 
3. Results  
3.1 Environmental characteristics of wall substrate 
Among the interrelations of variables measuring wall chemistry and those measuring wall struc-
ture the Pearson product moment correlation of pH with "surface heterogeneity" (r2=0.54***, 
negative) as well as "5 cm surface fluctuations" (r2=0.50***, positive) is of special interest. 
The pH values of the stones vary between pH 6.5 and pH 9.6. At the Giechburg and the Burg 
Waischenfeld values of pH 8 were measured, while the pH value of 8.5 at Burg Rabenstein is 
slightly higher. The pH value at the castles build from sandstone showed values between pH 
6.7 and pH 7.9 (mean value: pH 7.2). The pH of mortar was around pH 8. 
The ammonium concentration of construction stones correlates negatively with the pH 
(r2=0.17**).  
Chloride, sodium and sulphate relate to the corresponding salt ions NaSO4 and NaCl. The 
corresponding contents in mortar and stones are highly correlated with r2 up to 0.80. The high-
est salt contents were found at the Giechburg. The values of the other castles did not differ 
significantly.  
 
3.2 Species richness and composition 
In general the species richness of all vegetation at the investigated walls (figure 4, table 5) is 
high on surfaces with a high number of joints (BRT results in figure 5, table 4 for summary 
statistics). However, in contrast to our expectations, larger irregularities are associated with low 
species numbers. The vascular plants are mainly responsible for this result. "5 cm surface 
fluctuations" is one of the most important predictors for this group of species. The index "5 cm 
surface fluctuations" has a negative Pearson's product-moment correlation with "surface 
heterogeneity" (r2=0.37***) and a positive correlation with "fine structure" (r2=0.21**). The 
negative Pearson's product-moment correlation of "5 cm surface fluctuations" is much stronger 
with cumulative abundance (r2=0.24***) than with species richness (r2=0.06not sig.). Increasing 
"surface heterogeneity" is followed by an increase in richness of bryophytes while the number 
of lichens decreases.  
Richness of the whole vegetation seems to be independent from pH despite a sudden drop in 
species numbers between pH 7.5 and 8. The opposite pattern can be identified for calcium and 
magnesium, where an increase is aligned with more species. Here again bryophytes behave 
diametrically to lichens with the later increasing in richness with calcium availability while the 
number of mosses declines. Interestingly an increase in calcium content of the mortar (not 
shown for lichens) enhances species richness in both groups. Sulphate in building stones is 
connected with low species diversity.  
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Table 5: Occurrence of vascular plants, mosses and lichens on all Walls in 2007. 
 
 Species Gbg Wfd Rsn cr Rsn nr Rbg er Rbg cr Rbg cs 
Vascular plants        
Asplenium ruta muraria   x x  x x x  
Asplenium trichomanes     x    
Brachypodium pinnatum      x x x 
Calystegia sepium      x  x 
Chelidonium majus    x x    
Cymbalaria muralis    x x x x x 
Epilobium montanum      x x x 
Festuca ovina agg.      x x  
Galium album      x   
Geranium robertianum     x  x  
Geum urbanum    x     
Impatiens parviflora     x   x 
Lamium maculatum    x    
Poa compressa  x x  x  x 
Poa nemoralis    x x  x 
Rubus fruticosus agg.      x x 
Taxus baccata     x    
Urtica dioica   x x x x x x 
Verbascum thapsus       x  
 Mosses        
Barbula rigidula      x   
Brachythecium rutabulum       x  
Brachythecium velutinum  x    x   
Bryum caespiticium       x  
Bryum capillare    x x x x x 
Grimmia pulvinata   x      
Homalothecium sericeum   x x x x x x 
Leptobryum pyriforme     x    
Schistidium apocarpum   x      
Tortella tortuosa     x  x  
Tortula muralis  x x x x x x x 
 Lichens        
Caloplaca cirrochroa    x x    
Caloplaca citrina  x x x x x x x 
Caloplaca decipiens     x    
Caloplaca flavescens   x      
Cladonia pyxidata      x x x 
Collema crispum    x     
Lecanora dispersa  x x x x  x x 
Lecidella stigmatea   x x  x x x 
Lepraria eburnea      x  x 
Leproloma vouauxii      x  x 
Verrucaria nigrescens    x     
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Figure 4: Species richness at the investigated sampling sites. Refer to table 2 for an explanation 
of the abbreviations. 
 
Both, variables of wall chemistry as well as the new developed indices for wall heterogeneity 
are appropriate to differentiate the investigated castles according to their species composition 
(NMDS in figure 6). Both variable groups contribute a large fraction of explainable variation as 
revealed by variation partitioning using RDA with constrained predictors.  
Vascular plants and bryophytes are more scattered in ordination space (their species composi-
tion is less uniform) and plots of the different castles are not separated (figure 6). Only a few 
environmental variables are explaining the pattern within these groups. Lichens seem to be 
most relevant for the distinction in the overall NMDS. Compared to the other groups, they 
depend more on structure and environment. The first axis of the NMDS analysis for the com-
plete vegetation is correlating with the first axis of lichens (r: 0.73), the first axis of vascular 
plants (r: 0.65) and the first axis of bryophytes (r: 0.37). The second axis of all vegetation is 
correlated to the second axis of lichens (r: -0.48) and to the first axis of vascular plants (r: -
0.42). Other correlations among axes showed an r below 0.2. 
 
4. Discussion 
If castle walls are differentiated based on their natural cover, then lichens are the species group 
of choice. Lichens are closer associated with building material than other species [2,9]. They 
are directly affected by moisture and chemical conditions such as pH [4,10,15,21]. Mosses and 
lichens adhere like a second skin to the castle wall surfaces. Often the first colonizers on 
monumental walls are lichens but differ on the different types of substratum they live on. 
Weber and Büdel [10] show that lichen species which where found on alkaline substratum like 
mortar are colonizing on the habitat faster than species on acidic substrate. Their growth is not 
dependent on grouts or cracks but their growth speed varies considerably between species [22]. 
Some lichen species with broad ecological amplitude, such as Caloplaca citrina or Lecanora 
dispersa, were found on all studied castles. The use of calcareous mortar explains the occur-
rence of calcicole lichens at Festung Rosenberg [see 4]. The mortar is soft and erodes much 
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faster than the stones. Thus the dilution of precipitation and the alkaline eroded material is pre-
ferred especially by fast establishing species like Collema crispum.  
 
 
Figure 5: Boosted regression trees for species richness (vascular plants + mosses + lichens). 
Percentages values in parentheses demonstrate the relative amount of predictive variation 
explained by these variables itself from the total variation. Rug plots inset at top of plots show 
distribution of sites across specific variable in deciles [18]. Soil variables tend to have large 
range of values without representation in the data set (no rug plot insets). These gaps should 
not be interpreted. 
 
Boosted regression tree results support a certain degree of interaction (namely competition) 
between mosses and lichens, which cannot be detected for vascular plants, but is also reported 
from other studies [23]. Mosses and lichens grow directly on the stone surface, which is not 
suitable for rooting vascular plants. In our study, species richness in lichens increases with cal-
cium content of the stones, while the number of mosses decreases. Interestingly, an increase in 
calcium content of the mortar (not illustrated for lichens in figure 5) supports species richness in 
both groups.  
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Nitrate content is expected to have an effect on wall vegetation [8]. We find the ammonium 
content at Festung Rosenberg to be much higher than at other castles. The elevated values at 
the "environmental friendly" renovated part indicate that the originally used mortar or substrate 
in the open joints is still effective [compare 8]. Vascular plants are dependent on structures like 
joints or gaps where they can root mechanically and have access to a substrate that supports 
water and nutrients [5]. Thus, rough surfaces should host more species. In general this expecta-
tion is confirmed, but interesting cases were detected. Especially the decay in vascular plant 
richness with "5 cm surface fluctuations" (larger irregularities) was surprising. The negative 
relationship with "surface heterogeneity" indicates that "5 cm surface fluctuations" might be 
associated to building style with regular and thus less heterogenic stone arrangement having 
more alternations. "5 cm surface fluctuations" are especially low at Festung Rosenberg. Festung 
Rosenberg is, like parts of the Giechburg, build from sandstone. Stone arrangement is thus more 
regular than at the other castles. Festung Rosenberg is exceptional rich in vascular plants. 
Differentiating the effect of building stones and stone arrangement will need the extension of 
the study to further castles. There is hardly any difference in species composition between 
Festung Rosenberg and Burg Rabenstein. The building material has only little effect via the pH 
as plants will grow on calcium enriched mortar [8,2]. Species that prefer calcium rich habitats 
like Asplenium ruta-muraria are also growing at Festung Rosenberg as the mortar is produced 
from dolomite.  
Even though there is no negative correlation between the number of lichen and moss species, 
the increase of mosses with "surface heterogeneity" and the decay of lichen species richness 
can be the result of competition between both groups. Moss species are probably not as good 
adapted to smooth surfaces than lichens, an instance that would be expected owing the tight 
spatial arrangement of lichen species on the wall surface. 
 
 
Figure 6: Sampled walls are separated by an NMDS for all species groups (a). An analysis of 
vascular plants (b) and bryophythes (c) reveals much more scattered (dissimilar) species 
composition. The pattern for lichens indicates that this group is primarily responsible for the 
clear distinguishing of sampled walls in the analysis of all species groups combined. 
Environmental variables were fitted to the axis scores and tested on significance using permuta-
tion test. Only variables with p>0.01 are displayed. 
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What can we learn for nature and monument restoration? It has been shown that the assumed 
"environmental friendly" restoration really results in different species composition. Depending 
on surface structure, building stones and (very important!) the chemistry of the used mortar, 
different species groups will be supported. This does not interfere with monument restoration 
goals. The assumption that wall vegetation is damaging historic buildings is still widely 
accepted [15,24,25,26] even if the contrary has already been suggested as early as 1911 [27]. 
In the 19th century wall vegetation has been named "green vandalism" [28]. Today's wording 
has changed to "biodeterioration" and a cleaning of the building from vegetation is arrogated 
[15,24,25]. In fact, the lateral growth of woody plants (roots and shoots) has the potential to 
break walls. However, the debate whether below ground parts of lichens, herbs and grasses do 
impose harmful pressure [15,29] or not [30] is still not finally settled. Detailed analyses of stone 
micro structure conducted at Festung Rosenberg by Drewello and Schmiedinger [31] have 
shown that neither higher plants (with the exception of woody plants) nor mosses accelerate 
biodeterioration of the sandstone. The vegetation has either none or a protective effect. The 
abundance of lichens may support a sealing of stone surfaces and prevents erosion. Construc-
tive and biogenic induced carbonate accumulation underneath the surface of the sandstone has 
a deceleration effect on the corrosive degradation. Only the crustose lichen Lecanora cam-
pestris may cause permanent damages in singular cases at south facing walls at Festung Rosen-
berg. Granite churches in coastal Galicia indicate that lichen cover protects walls from salt 
induced disaggregation [32]. The authors propose a direct protection of the rock against salt or 
a decrease in the number of harmful wet-dry cycles by a balancing influence of lichens (also 
proposed by Honeyborne [30]). It has been shown that especially epilithic lichen species have 
protective effects on stone surfaces, where they reduce the deterioration of rainwater leaching 
[33] and thermal stress [34]. Moisture is a precondition for the establishment of wall vegetation 
[8]. As a positive feedback, vegetation is suspected to increase wall moisture by shielding the 
surface from insolation. However, this is not necessarily a problem as plant cover also prevents 
heat loss by radiation and decreases the number of harmful frost events [30]. However, hyphal 
penetration, expansion and contraction of lichen thalli within the rock are reported to have a 
severe deteriorating effect [35,36]. In addition, there is evidence for the chemical erosion 
potential of substances emitted from lichens [26,35,37]. It is thus still to be proven whether the 
erosion potential of lichens is minimal in comparison to abiotic erosion as suggested [26,30]. In 
general it is accepted that the effects of lichens are complex and vary in respect to species and 
substrate [15,38,39] and are in addition dependent on other environmental influences [40,41]. 
The effectiveness of restoration work is questioned by the speed of lichen recolonisation which 
may occur within few years [22,42,43,44]. Due to species-specific reactions, the successful use 
of herbicides is not guaranteed and regrowth is not prevented [44,45]. As species composition 
varies before and after recolonisation, it might be preferable to retain a more original and 
diverse communities on walls than to apply only short lasting restoration work [44]. Novel 
methods of lichen identification and assessments of their specific effects are currently devel-
oped [39,46,47] and may support decision makers in choosing the right treatment for a 
conservation of old stone surfaces on historic monuments [48,49]. An inconsiderate removal of 
vegetation is, with the exception of woody plants, questionable for monument restoration. In 
fact, preventive methods need to be designed case specific [36,39] as it is possible that the 
removing of flora (esp. lichens) could accelerate the erosion of rock surfaces [50]. An effective 
cleaning would alter the wall surface and is aligned with a considerable loss of material while 
being non sustainable [31,39,51]. Mechanical removal strategies are in addition ineffective for 
endolithic lichens and might even have a reverse effect in case of asexually reproducing spe-
cies [52]. Biochemical treatments, however, might have negative effect on environment and 
health but are steadily improved [46,47]. Meanwhile a multitude of different mechanical, 
physical and chemical methods as well as bioremediation techniques have been developed to 
handle biodeteriogens [53]. Successful are methods combining mechanical and chemical 
approaches [53]. However, often the positive (preservative) effects of the lichens on the substra-
tum prevail possible negative effects [51,54]. Thus both, nature conservation and monument 
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conservation goals can be achieved by a selective case specific evaluation whether a treatment 
is necessary and which one is most effective [39,51]. 
The type of habitat that is provided by historic monuments has become rare in the European 
cultural landscape. But despite this value for nature preservation, the specific vegetation of 
walls is also of cultural and historic importance. A large fraction of the plants still growing near 
castles have already been used in the medieval times for food or healing [55]. Others had a 
more ornamental or even magic purpose. In many cases knowledge on the original use has 
been lost. Notwithstanding wall vegetation has characterised the historic picture of monaster-
ies, churches, city walls and castles for centuries and their conservation is thus also in the inter-
est of historic conservation [55].  
Spreading random plots on the same castle walls does not result in true repetitions. The result-
ing plots are spatially autocorrelated and violate the assumption of independence. The aggre-
gated arrangement of the plots belonging to one castle in the NMDS results shows the similarity 
between plots belonging to one castle. Out of practical reasons a statistically perfect sampling 
design is often not feasible. An independent distribution of several plots per castle wall is a 
compromise that is not uncommon in praxis [56]. Extending the study to further locations 
would enhance statistical certainty, but is costly in terms of time and money. The chosen sche-
matic approach is replicable and results are can easier be compared and transferred than 
subjective assessments.  
 
5. Conclusion  
The indices used to characterise the wall structure where developed based on theoretical 
considerations. The aim was to gain meaningful values that could be associated to species rich-
ness and composition on the wall. The indices should mirror the characteristic surface settings 
of the investigated walls. Until today, no other investigation of historic buildings has included 
wall structure in such detail. It has been shown that heterogeneity on walls (or other surfaces) 
can be assessed in a representative way not only qualitatively but also quantitatively. This novel 
approach enabled us to relate surface heterogeneity of walls to the associated vegetation. How-
ever, surface heterogeneity is also interacting with cleaning methods [36]. An extension of the 
methodology from a 2D line measurement to a 3D surface assessment might (e.g. via laser 
scanning) be a feasible (albeit expensive) task for future studies in this direction. A theoretical 
baseline for this approach has been provided here.  
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Abstract: Micro-relief heterogeneity can lead to substantial variability in microclimate and 
hence niche opportunities on a small scale. We explored the relationship between plant spe-
cies richness and small-scale heterogeneity of micro-relief on the subtropical island of La 
Palma, Canary Islands. Overall, we sampled 40 plots in laurel and pine forests at four altitudi-
nal bands. Species richness was recorded separately for various growth forms (i.e., mosses, 
herbaceous and woody plants). Site conditions such as altitude, slope, aspect, and tree density 
were measured. Micro-relief heterogeneity was characterized by surface structure and a subse-
quently derived surface heterogeneity index. The effect of micro-relief heterogeneity on species 
richness was analysed by means of linear mixed effect models and variance partitioning. Effects 
of micro-relief heterogeneity on species richness varied considerably between growth forms. 
While moss richness was affected significantly by micro-relief heterogeneity, herbaceous and 
woody plants richness responded mainly to larger-scale site conditions such as aspect and tree 
density. Our results stress the importance of small-scale relief heterogeneity for the explanation 
of spatial patterns of species richness. This poses new challenges as small-scale heterogeneity is 
largely underrepresented, e.g. with regard to its application in species distribution models. 
 
Keywords: biodiversity; habitat heterogeneity; micro-topography; topographic variability; 
northernness; species diversity; Bitterlich; altitudinal gradient; laurel forest; climate change 
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1. Introduction  
Projections on future developments based on current species distribution models reveal 
substantial elevational shifts of occurrences of plant species under climate change [1,2]. This 
could drive many species - unable to reach climatically suitable habitats - to the brink of 
extinction [3]. However, these models do not include small-scale differences in relief-hetero-
geneity [4]. Scherrer and Körner [5] highlighted the role of thermal differences on the metre-
scale in alpine ecosystems that even exceed the IPCC temperature projections for the end of 
this century [6]. A mosaic of microclimatic conditions could thus create refuges and stepping 
stones in a warmer climate within just a few metres distance from the previous location of a 
plant population [7]. This implies that according to the niche theory [8], more species should 
be found in heterogeneous environments compared to homogenous environments, because 
more spatial and ecological niches are available. A positive correlation has been found 
between topographic variability, site heterogeneity and species richness, e.g. [9-11]. Neverthe-
less in a recent review Lundholm [12] showed that the relationship between plant species rich-
ness and environmental heterogeneity is not that straightforward as even negative relationships 
have been reported. The relationship seems to be most pronounced in communities with 
medium productivity [13]. Relief heterogeneity is an important factor regulating soil moisture 
[14], microclimate [7] and plant available nutrients [15,16]. Also the intensity of stress (e.g. soil 
erosion or thickness of a poorly decomposable litter layer) is influenced by relief heterogeneity 
[17]. Habitats that incorporate a heterogeneous relief, provide a greater number of ecological 
niches and thus can be expected to host a highly diverse species composition [18]. This is con-
firmed at the micro- and meso-scale [12]. Competitive exclusion is reduced in heterogeneous 
environments as they provide more diverging abiotic conditions for growth or vary stronger in 
their disturbance frequency or magnitude [19,20]. In addition, small-scale genetic differenti-
ation in plants occurs commonly within micro-environmental heterogeneity, at small spatial 
scales [21]. As plants differ in their ability to respond to small-scale variability in abiotic 
conditions, it is assumed that mosses and herbaceous plants can profit more by micro-relief 
heterogeneity compared to trees and bushes [22].  
In ecological studies, especially when it comes to theory, relief heterogeneity is integrated  
with environmental and biotic heterogeneity. Terminology is often imprecise using “habitat 
heterogeneity” [23] or “complexity” [24,25] interchangeably. While this may be justified in 
theoretical concepts, more specific approaches are required in empirical studies. In addition, 
relief heterogeneity is mostly detected via rather general and simplistic variables such as eleva-
tion, slope or aspect [15].  
To date, studies that address the effect of relief heterogeneity on species richness focused on 
regional to landscape scales (i.e., with a grain often much larger than one km2, e.g. [26]), alt-
hough Hofer et al. [10] demonstrated that small-scale topographic variability (25 m scale) can 
be one of the major explanatory variables of species richness in gradient dominated landscapes 
and is predicted to become even more important in a prospective warmer climate [7]. More-
over, it has not been tested whether this relationship is modified by elevation. Studies that 
apply a fine spatial grain are missing, and the challenges and knowledge gaps especially at this 
scale are limiting the quality of climatic envelope approaches. Most likely this is due to the fact 
that at this scale spatial heterogeneity has to be measured and cannot be derived from existing 
geo-information such as topography.  
To investigate the linkage of micro-relief and species richness we conducted a vegetation sur-
vey on La Palma, Canary Islands. This island is well suited for this purpose as it offers a large 
plant species pool [27] as well as a wide altitudinal range [28]. We focused on forested areas, 
as these provide continuous natural vegetation along the altitudinal gradient. Non-forested 
ecosystems in contrast are restricted to the subalpine mountain peaks and the lower altitudes. 
The first hypothesis tested in this study is that small-scale micro-relief heterogeneity positively 
affects species richness. The supporting effect of micro-relief heterogeneity on species richness 
is expected to be stronger in higher altitudinal bands compared to lower ones as relief hetero-
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geneity has been suggested to increase with altitude [10]. Additionally, in the increasingly 
harsh environments of high altitudes plants would profit more from the availability of micro-cli-
matic refuges. Our second hypothesis refers to plant growth forms. Species richness of mosses 
and herbaceous plants are hypothesised to be influenced more strongly by small-scale micro-
relief heterogeneity than the richness of woody species (see also [22]).  
 
2. Background and Methods  
2.1. Study Area 
The study site is located on the volcanic Island of La Palma, Canary Island archipelago, Spain 
(28°54'N; 17°50'W). La Palma comprises an area of approximately 700 km2 and rises from sea 
level to 2423 m.a.s.l., thus, resulting in very steep slopes. The island is characterized by a 
strong NE-SW gradient in rainfall and water availability with a strongly contrasting altitudinal 
zonation mainly due to a thermic inversion and the topographic barrier effect of the mountains. 
Ascending humid air masses of the trade-winds (NE winds) frequently form a stratocumulus 
layer in altitudes ranging from 800 m up to the seasonally varying thermal inversion at 1000 to 
1500 m [29,30]. This climatic setting supports a distinct vegetation zonation from semi-arid 
succulent shrub to evergreen laurel forests, pine forests and subalpine shrub vegetation [31].  
The two prevailing natural forest types incorporated in this study were laurel and pine forest. 
The former is limited to humid conditions with precipitation provided by the stratocumulus 
layer and extends from 500 to 1200 m. The laurel forest is concentrated on the NE-facing 
slopes. It comprises about 20 tree species, which form a dense canopy, leading to low light 
availability within the stand and a moderate understorey consisting of shrubs, herbs, ferns and 
moss species. Characteristic evergreen broadleaved woody species (nomenclature following 
[32]) are Apollonias barbujana (Cav.) Bornm., Laurus novocanariensis Rivas-Mart., Lousa, 
Prieto, Días, Costa and Aguiar, Ocotea foetens (Aiton.) Baill., Persea indica (L.) Spreng., Morella 
faya (Aiton) Wilbur, Viburnum rigidum Vent., Ilex canariensis Poir., Sonchus palmensis (Sch. 
Bip.) Boulos, and Hedera canariensis Willd.  
The pine forest is dominated by one tree species; the Canary endemic Pinus canariensis Sweet 
ex Spreng. Although the forest structure is more open than the laurel forest and much light is 
available, the abundance of the understorey vegetation is low and a thick layer of needle litter 
covers the ground. Common understorey species are Cistus symphytifolius Lam., Pteridium 
aquilinum (L.) Kuhn in Kerst., Adenocarpus foliolosus (Aiton) DC., and A. viscosus ssp. spartio-
ides (Willd.) Webb and Berthel. Pine forests occur between 1200 to 2100 m and are repeatedly 
subject to natural but also anthropogenic fires.  
 
2.2. Sampling Design 
The sampled sites were located on the northeastern slopes of La Palma. Sampling took place in 
April 2011. We sampled in four altitudinal bands (550, 750, 1450, and 1600 m.a.s.l.) allowing 
for an altitudinal range of +/- 50 m in each band depending on local accessibility. Within each 
altitudinal band 10 plots were sampled. 
For every altitudinal band a point of origin was fixed from which we walked in random direc-
tions determined by a random number generator. We stopped when all predefined suitability 
criteria were met in order to ensure the comparability between plots. Plots were considered 
suitable if slopes were shallower than 25°, had, a minimum distance of 5 m to tracks as well as 
30 m between the plots.  
We used rectangular plots (5 × 8 m) oriented parallel to the slope. For each plot GPS coordi-
nates, aspect, altitude, and slope of the two downhill facing sides of the plot (βin Figure 1) 
were recorded. We used the Bitterlich-stick method (0.5 cm angle; 50 cm stick), a measure of 
basal area (see e.g. [33]) to obtain an index of tree density. All plant species within the plot 
were recorded and classified to the basic growth forms: mosses, herbaceous (including herbs, 
grasses and ferns) and woody plants (including shrubs and trees). 
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Figure 1. Within-plot sampling design: four transects of seven measurements each, resulting in 
22 regular measurements (blue dots). Original sampling was performed from an imaginary 
plane 1.80 m above the plot and parallel to the slope. Values were corrected to equal those, 
which would have been obtained if they had been measured from a horizontal plane (green 
dots). Red dots emphasize the measurements of one transect. 
 
2.3. Micro Relief Heterogeneity 
We aimed to develop a rapid and repeatable technique suitable for assessment of micro relief 
heterogeneity in the field. As the very dense understorey prevented application of the classical 
chain method [34] or theodolite measurements, the deviance of the relief from a plane surface 
was measured.  
For the measurement of deviance, the micro-relief elevations within the plot were measured 
along four transects parallel to the slope (see Figure 1). For each transect we spanned a scaled 
tape in 1.80 m height and measured the perpendicular distance to the surface using a yardstick 
at every metre. Transects were spaced in one metre distances in order to achieve a regular grid 
of four times seven measurements. 
The measured perpendicular distance values were corrected for the slope in order to ensure 
that directional effects of heterogeneity would not be lost due to the way of measuring only 
parallel to the slope. Therefore, the angles in the slope direction were used to calculate the 
required offset correction component (Equation 1). Since the angles could differ on the two 
sides of the plot they were both included with a weighting factor, which decreased linearly 
with distance of the measured point to the respective side of the plot, i.e., a weighted average:  
 
dwdwhh BBAAoldcorrected *)sin(**)sin(* ββ ++=  (1) 
 
with hold being the measured height, w being the weighting factors, β being the slope angle, d 
the distance of the transect from the origin and subscript A being the left side of the plot and B 
the right side, respectively. The weighting factors are wA = {1; 5/6; …; 0| for A à B} and vice 
versa for wB. The slope parallel angles were small, i.e., smaller than 6°, and hence neglected. 
The resulting corrected values correspond to hypothetical measurements from a horizontal 
plane (Figure 1). 
Based on artificially created test surfaces, e.g. very smooth surfaces vs. very rough surfaces, we 
developed the following set of heterogeneity indices: “Index 1” was calculated based on a 
moving window which encompassed four measurement points and was shifted across the relief 
data. For each window the standard deviation of the contained points was calculated. Subse-
quently, the standard deviations of all windows were averaged. For “Index 2” the standard 
deviation of each measurement transect was calculated and averaged across the four transects. 
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“Index 3” was the elevational range between total minimum and total maximum of all meas-
ured points. Finally, “Index 4” was calculated as the sum of the Euclidean distances between 
successive pairs of measurement points within each transect, that were eventually summed 
over all transects.  
Initial testing of the four statistical indices of relief heterogeneity on a set of artificial test sur-
faces (Figure 2) revealed two suitable indices. Both “Index 1” based on moving window stand-
ard deviations and “Index 4” representing the total transect-wise surface length, achieved the 
desired property of increasing values with increasing degree of small-scale heterogeneity (Fig-
ure 3). “Index 2” and “Index 3” were not sensitive to changes in small-scale heterogeneity and 
hence discarded. Since “Index 1” and “Index 4” were highly correlated (Pearson correlation 
coefficient = 0.97) all further analyses were restricted to using “Index 1” only. Statistical 
measures similar to “Index 1” to quantify topographic variability on various scales based on 
digital elevation models have been used and tested frequently before (e.g. [35–38]). Note that 
there is collinearity between small-scale heterogeneity and surface area that cannot be 
disentangled [39].  
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
 
(d) 
 
(e) 
 
(f) 
 
Figure 2. Artificial test surfaces, which were used to select sensitive indices of small-scale micro-
relief heterogeneity: (a) perfectly smooth surface; (b) perfectly smooth surface with one step of 
0.8  m; (c) mixture of perfectly smooth surface and two big humps (range 0.8  m); (d) rough 
surface (range: 0.3  m); (e) even mixture of perfectly smooth and very rough surface (range 
0.8  m); (f) very rough surface (range: 0.8  m).  
 
As the values of aspect are circular (0–360°), we calculated the cosine of all aspects to retrieve 
the non-circular variable “northernness” (1 = North … 0 = East … −1 = South). Since all our 
plots were facing east we did not need to consider the corresponding “easternness”. 
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2.4. Analysis 
In order to analyse the effect of small-scale heterogeneity we fitted linear mixed effect models 
for the response variables species number of mosses, herbaceous and woody plants and their 
sum, the total species richness, respectively. We applied the lme function from the nlme R 
package v.3.1-100 [40]. Micro-relief heterogeneity, tree density and northernness were 
included as fixed factors, the altitudinal band as a random factor (Equation 2). For model fitting 
the restricted maximum log-likelihood was maximized. In order to test whether the vegetation 
type, namely laurel or pine forest, exhibited a significant confounding influence on our results, 
we fitted the same mixed effect models using the lmer function of the lme4 R package 
v.0.999375-42 [41], since the lme function does not allow for crossed random effects. Using 
AIC and χ2 test p-values of an ANOVA we then compared the models with altitudinal band as 
random factor with those constructed including both altitudinal band and vegetation type as 
random factors. Based on the same test criteria we conducted a stepwise forward model selec-
tion to test, which fixed and random factors resulted in the best model fit. The residuals were 
tested for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk’s test as well as qq-plots. Where residuals were not 
normally distributed, which was the case for herbaceous and woody plants, the response varia-
ble was log-transformed resulting in normal distribution of the residuals. In order to evaluate 
the importance of small-scale heterogeneity for species richness in the different altitudinal 
bands, we applied variance partitioning on all response variables by means of the function 
varpart in the vegan package v.1.17-10 [42]. We did so for each altitudinal band separately. 
The explanatory variables for the linear model were micro-relief heterogeneity, tree density and 
northernness. Furthermore, we calculated the variance partitioning over all altitudinal bands by 
combining northernness and altitudinal band into one explanatory group. We report the 
proportion of explained variance calculated as adjusted R2. For R2 values close to zero the 
calculation of the adjusted R2 can occasionally result in negative values. Following Legendre 
[43] these are artefacts and are to be interpreted as zero explained variance. All data were ana-
lysed using R 2.13.0 [44]. 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Performance of different indices of relief heterogeneity on the test-surfaces presented 
in Figure 2. “Index 1”: Mean four point moving window standard deviation. “Index 2”: Mean 
transect wise standard deviation. “Index 3”: range of all measured elevations. “Index 4”: tran-
sect wise length. 
 
3. Results  
The number of plant species per plot varied from 3 to 18. Species richness within the four 
altitudinal bands was highly variable. However, differences between these bands were only 
significant between the lower pine forest and the laurel forest bands with the latter having a 
higher species richness (Figure 4, Tukey HSD, p < 0.05). 
Among all collected parameters in the field study micro-relief heterogeneity, tree density and 
northernness were revealed as the best predictors in the linear mixed-effect model for total spe-
cies richness. Total species richness was significantly affected by micro-relief heterogeneity, 
tree density and northernness (Table 1). However, the proportion of variance explained by 
micro-relief heterogeneity was relatively low (10%) compared to tree density (20%) and 
‘altitudinal band and northernness’ (34%; combined to one variable) (Figure 5). 
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Linear mixed-effect models revealed different responses of growth forms to the explanatory 
variables (Table 1). Species richness of mosses was positively influenced by micro-relief hetero-
geneity. In contrast, tree density and northernness were both non-significant (Table 1). Herba-
ceous species richness showed no significant relationship to micro-relief heterogeneity, unlike 
the significant determinants tree density (regression estimator: −0.064 ± 0.009, log-transformed) 
and northernness (regression estimator: 0.249 ± 0.072, log-transformed). The same applied to 
woody plants, which showed no significant response to micro-relief heterogeneity but signifi-
cant responses to tree density (regression estimator: −0.023 ± 0.007, log-transformed) and 
northernness (regression estimator: 0.111 ± 0.049, log-transformed). 
 
In all but one case, 
including the vegetation 
type as additional ran-
dom factor, the model 
fit based on AIC values 
did not improve and 
none of them were sig-
nificantly different from 
each other. The model 
AIC was smaller only in 
the case of woody 
plants if vegetation type 
was included as ran-
dom factor as com-
pared to the previous 
model. Moreover, the 
stepwise forward model selection confirmed all models with micro-relief heterogeneity, tree-
density and northernness as fixed factors and altitudinal band as random factor as the best 
models based on AIC values, except for woody plants. For the latter, the best model included 
only tree-density and northernness as fixed factors but both altitudinal band and vegetation type 
as crossed random factors. 
The investigation of the relative importance of small-scale heterogeneity within the different 
altitudinal bands by variance partitioning, showed strong differences both within and between 
the growth forms (Figure 6). Within each altitudinal band the proportion of variance explained 
by micro-relief heterogeneity was highest for mosses (up to 66% at 550 m.a.s.l.). However, 
there was no clear pattern observable with respect to altitude when the whole gradient was 
analysed. Nevertheless, the two different forest types (laurel and pine forest) showed a tendency 
towards decreasing influence of habitat heterogeneity with increasing elevation. While overall 
explained variance by micro-relief heterogeneity was highest in the lowest altitudinal band, it 
decreased at 750 m.a.s.l., increased again at 1450 m.a.s.l. and dropped to 20% towards the 
highest altitude. In contrast, micro-relief heterogeneity did not explain the variation in species 
richness patterns for herbaceous and woody plants, respectively. 
 
Figure 4. Cumulative mean species richness for mosses (dark grey), 
herbaceous (grey), and woody plants (light grey) per altitudinal 
band. Error bars refer to total species richness showing its standard 
deviation. Lower case letters indicate significant differences in total 
species richness (Tukey HSD, p < 0.05). 
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Table 1. Linear mixed-effects models of species richness (subdivided into mosses, herbaceous 
plants, woody plants and total species richness) and the corresponding environmental and spa-
tial variables (micro-relief heterogeneity, tree density, northernness). The altitude was included 
as a random effect. Significant results (p < 0.05) are shown in bold. Df denotes the degrees of 
freedom. 
Explanatory variable Mosses Herbaceous plants Woody plants Total species richness 
 p p p p 
Micro-relief heterogeneity 0.0001 0.0926 0.1901 0.0008 
Tree density 0.0900 <0.0001 0.0015 <0.0001 
Northernness 0.8997 0.0019 0.0162 0.0055 
Df  33 33 33 33 
 
 
4. Discussion  
Our aim was to identify general tendencies in the effect of micro-relief heterogeneity on plant 
species richness. The results show a significant influence of micro-relief heterogeneity on over-
all plant species richness, which is in accordance with other studies [14,45,46]. Yet, broken 
down into growth forms, we found significant relationships across altitudinal bands only for 
mosses. This partly confirms our hypothesis, where we expected micro-relief heterogeneity to 
influence species richness of mosses and herbaceous plants more strongly than in the case of 
woody plants. However, the hypothesis that the influence of micro-relief heterogeneity 
increases with altitude had to be rejected for all growth forms (Figure 6). This might be due to 
the fact that relief heterogeneity per se only explained a small part of the variance in total spe-
cies richness (namely 10%) and could therefore easily have been overlaid by other factors and 
processes such as tree density, anthropogenic disturbances, propagule pressure or patch size. 
 The chosen elevational gradient of more than 1000 m covers a strong gradient in tree species 
composition. Commonly two main forest types (laurel and pine forest) are differentiated. How-
ever, inclusion of the forest type did not improve the models. Disentangling an effect of forest 
type and elevation is a non-trivial task as forest structure and tree species composition change 
along elevational gradients. Micro-relief heterogeneity could explain more than 60% of the 
variance in moss species richness. However, herbaceous and woody plants did not show any 
response in the linear mixed effect models. On the one hand this could be due to the unequal 
response of vegetation layers to environmental gradients [47], or on the other hand to the fact 
that plant growth forms differ in their ability to respond to fine-scale variation in abiotic hetero-
geneity [48].  
 
 
Figure 5. Partitioning of the variation of total species richness between the explanatory variables 
tree density, a combined spatial variable based on northernness and altitudinal bands, and 
micro-relief heterogeneity. Overlapping bars indicate jointly explained variance [%]. Non-over-
lapping parts depict explained variance explained only by a single variable. 
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Figure 6. Explained variation of species richness in percent (divided into mosses, herbaceous 
plants, woody plants and total species richness) by the explanatory variable micro-relief hetero-
geneity within the altitudinal bands.  
 
Total species richness increased significantly with increasing small-scale relief-heterogeneity  
(Table 1). Considering that only mosses responded significantly, the significant relationship of 
total species richness has to be interpreted as mainly driven by this group.  
The influence of heterogeneous micro-relief conditions on mosses was expected and also 
apparent during field sampling. However, such scale dependent responses have not yet been 
systematically proven. Surface depressions presumably provide more moist conditions as com-
pared to flat surfaces. Rocks and boulders provide additional types of substrate. Species not 
occurring on soils may occur on the stony surfaces thus boosting species numbers. Addition-
ally, in pine forests often only plots comprising heterogeneous micro-relief were not covered by 
thick pine needle litter. However, it was astonishing that there was no effect of northernness or 
tree density detectable on moss species richness, as mosses profit from moist conditions [49], 
which are more likely to be found under denser canopies or on north facing slopes under this 
climate.  
Tree density and northernness were found to serve as significant predictors for herbaceous and 
woody plants. In both cases species-poor plots were related to higher tree density, causing thick 
litter layers and shade, which might have prevented seedling establishment of other species. 
Northernness relates to aspect and in our case more precisely to the degree of potential irradia-
tion: the lower the value for northernness, the higher the insolation, neglecting changes due to 
the diurnally changing influence of the trade-wind induced stratocumulus layer. In all cases the 
regression estimator for northernness was positive, which means that aspects with higher 
insolation host less species. This was especially unexpected for the herbaceous plants, as 
herbaceous richness generally profits from increased insolation in forests [50]. However, in the 
pine forests, where precipitation is a limiting factor for plant growth [51], the increased species 
richness on north-facing slopes might be explained by increased soil moisture found on north-
facing plots.  
In this study the scale of heterogeneity was chosen to be smaller than the spatial extent of indi-
vidual woody plants, this scale may have been too fine for detection of relief effects on woody 
plants. As in a survey on the influence of spatial nutrient heterogeneity on species richness, 
Hutchings et al. [52] only found significant effects when the size of individual plants was 
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smaller than the measured scale. As the scale of observation (i.e., 1 m) encompassed the actual 
size of the remaining growth forms and their presumed spatial range of influence, it can be as-
sumed appropriate to detect the effect of relief heterogeneity on mosses and herbaceous plants.  
Whether the applied spatial resolution was sufficient, remains to be tested. Hofer et al. [10] 
labelled their 25 m2 plots “microsites”, which highlights the fact that even smaller resolutions 
are often not considered as being ecologically important. Our study emphasises that this 
assumption must be reconsidered. Heterogeneity is expected to act on different scales, espe-
cially when comparing growth forms as diverse as mosses and trees. Thus, we cannot conclude 
that heterogeneity per se does not affect plant richness of herbaceous or woody plants. This 
may depend on the grain and extent of studies [53]. For an investigation of such scale specific 
effects, studies with a nested plot design might be an appropriate approach.  
A further factor masking the effect of micro-relief heterogeneity on herbaceous and woody spe-
cies richness could have been the geographical isolation of the island, which limits the poten-
tial number of species able to colonize our plots (sensu [54]) and thus modifies the often found 
relationship between heterogeneity and diversity (e.g. [12]). Kadmon and Allouche [55] 
showed that the theory of island biogeography alters the relationship predicted by the niche 
theory. 
We concentrated on forested ecosystems, where differences in micro-climate are expected to 
be small owing to limited insolation through dense canopies [56]. In open environments differ-
ences in micro-climate are likely to be more pronounced [5]. Nevertheless, the very fact that 
micro-climate does not mask other micro-relief induced factors such as the increase in surface 
availability per plot, the increase in substrate types or the small-scale variability in soil mois-
ture, makes this analysis worthwhile. Moreover, as the growth form of mosses has shown, there 
is indeed an influence of micro-relief heterogeneity on species richness despite presumably 
moderate changes in microclimate.  
 
5. Conclusions  
In forest ecosystems of La Palma the species richness of various plant growth forms responds 
differently to surface structure. Only mosses respond directly to small-scale micro-relief hetero-
geneity, which increases the diversity of small-scale ecological niches independent of altitude. 
For small plants, such as mosses, bioclimatic envelope models might be based on too broad 
assumptions, even if local effects may by dampened on a larger scale [57]. However, for herba-
ceous and woody plants small-scale micro-relief heterogeneity does not contribute to an 
improved explanation of species richness patterns. For these species, general site conditions 
can be applied. Our results stress the fact that the role of relief heterogeneity has to be con-
sidered separately and specifically for different groups of organisms. There is no overarching 
relationship between relief heterogeneity and species richness across scales and plant growth 
forms. However, the influence of heterogeneity on herb, shrub and tree richness may vary with 
spatial resolution (grain size). Modern technology such as laser scanners may facilitate area-
wide data collection and provide an opportunity to test this hypothesis. As species distribution 
models are a common predictive tool used for decision-making in nature conservation and for 
facing threats caused by climate change, an improved knowledge of the underlying ecological 
principles is crucial. Current modelling results might be strongly biased for species groups with 
small-scale habitats.  
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Abstract  
Questions Do introduced herbivores and fire explain the mono-dominance of one legume 
shrub (Adenocarpus viscosus ssp. spartioides) above the tree line on an oceanic island given 
the fact that a number of other legume shrub species are potentially present? What drives the 
observed landscape scale life-death pattern within the mono-dominant shrub species popula-
tion? 
Location The subalpine scrub vegetation of La Palma (Canary Islands, Atlantic Ocean).  
Methods An eleven-year exclosure experiment with sites distributed along an elevation and 
orientation gradient was used to identify the influence of introduced herbivore pressure on four 
endemic shrub species and their seedling recruitment. Further, we assessed the population 
dynamics and spatial pattern of the dominant shrub species A. viscosus ssp. spartioides. Habitat 
and vitality characteristics were investigated assessing spatial topographic features and tree ring 
based age estimates. Linear mixed models, ANOVA’s, linear regression and variation partition-
ing were used as statistical analysis tools.  
Results Outside of the exclosures A. viscosus ssp. spartioides was virtually mono-dominant in 
the study area, even though other shrub species seem better suited in the absence of introduced 
herbivores. The presence of introduced herbivores significantly reduced seedling recruitment 
within all target species, except for A. viscosus ssp. spartioides. Mean age of A. viscosus ssp. 
spartioides increased with elevation, although vitality analyses indicated that the subalpine 
scrub is elevated above its growth optimum. Three out of four investigated shrub species 
showed differences in growth height depending on elevation and island orientation.  
Conclusion Introduced herbivores and fire are identified as key disturbances enhancing the 
occurrence of A. viscosus ssp. spartioides, a commonly less competitive species. However, 
Genista benehoavensis, a single island endemic shrub species, seems to be better adapted to 
the harsh climatic conditions of the subalpine scrub in the absence of introduced herbivores 
than any other shrub species.  
 
Keywords: alien herbivore; competition; fenced plots; invasive mammals; legume shrub; Euro-
pean rabbit; summit scrub; Canary Islands; shrub community, oceanic island 
 
Abbreviations: ANOVA = analysis of variance; Vi = vitality index  
 
Nomenclature: Acebes Ginovés et al. (2010) 
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Introduction 
Island ecosystems rich in endemic species have often evolved under reduced ecological pres-
sures, for example, where the influence of herbivory or competition is low (Bowen & van 
Vuren, 1997; Nogales et al., 2006). Especially the combination of habitat degradation or 
change through human disturbances and the introduction of non-island species have lead to 
massive problems in isolated island ecosystems (Vitousek et al., 1997; Campbell & Donlan, 
2005, Caujapé-Castells et al., 2010). Introduced species generally arrive on islands without 
their natural array of pests and diseases, which often gives them a competitive advantage over 
native species (Darwin, 1859; Simberloff, 1995; Courchamp et al., 2003). In particular, intro-
duced herbivores such as feral goats (Capra hircus) or rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus), both 
among the world’s 100 worst invasive species (Lowe et al., 2000), have had detrimental effects 
on native island biota, degrading complete ecosystems to a state where regeneration without 
herbivore eradication is (nearly) impossible (e.g. Galapagos (Campbell & Donlan, 2005), 
Canary Islands (Garzón-Marchado et al., 2010), Hawaii (Mueller-Dombois & Spatz, 1975), 
Santa Catalina Island (Coblentz, 1978), and New Zealand (Parkes, 1990)).  
Introduced herbivores have established themselves, among other ecosystems, in the high-eleva-
tion ecosystem of the oceanic island La Palma, Canary Islands (Palomares Martínez et al., 
2004; Garzón-Marchado et al., 2010). There, the subalpine scrub has a long legacy of goat 
grazing. In recent decades rabbits have become the number one herbivore due to the abolition 
of goat grazing for economic and conservational reasons (Garzón-Marchado et al., 2010). 
Nevertheless, the vegetation dynamics we witness today are probably still being influenced by 
the legacy of goat grazing in historic times (see Kyncl et al. (2006) for the subalpine scrub of 
Tenerife). Additionally, the high-elevation ecosystem of La Palma is an interesting study objects 
because of its comparatively low species richness, yet high degree of endemism (Steinbauer et 
al., 2011; Irl & Beierkuhnlein, 2011).  
In the transitional zone between tree line and alpine environments, shrubs are the dominant 
growth form on many oceanic islands including the Canary Islands (Lausi & Nimis, 1986; Kyncl 
et al., 2006,), the Cape Verde Islands (Leuschner, 1996), La Réunion (Strasberg et al., 2005), 
Crete (Kazakis et al., 2007) and Hawaii (Leuschner, 1996). Often, subalpine ecosystems are 
dominated by very few to only one key shrub species.  
Shrubs in general have been found to act as ecosystem engineers influencing multiple levels of 
biological organization (e.g. Cushman et al., 2010). N-fixing legume shrubs are considered to 
be key pioneer species often dominating primary successional stages (Walker et al., 2003; 
González et al., 2010) and invading non-native habitats (Shaben & Myers, 2010), but also 
reaching competitive dominance (MacArthur & Levins, 1967; Callaway & Ridenour, 2004; 
Hierro et al., 2005).  
Although situated off the NW-African coast, the high-elevation scrub of the Canary Islands 
floristically resembles communities found in comparable elevations of the Mediterranean 
islands (Brullo et al., 2008). On La Palma Adenocarpus viscosus ssp. spartioides, a single island 
endemic legume shrub on the subspecies level, forms an almost mono-dominant cover in the 
subalpine scrub – sometimes also called the summit broom scrub (Garzón-Machado et al., 
(2011) –, even though other functionally similar endemic, but highly endangered shrub species 
are present (del Arco Aguilar et al., 2010). Above the Pinus canariensis-forests (called pinar) one 
can observe a distinct pattern in the A. viscosus ssp. spartioides subalpine scrub (hereafter 
codesar). A high vegetation cover, yet seemingly random distribution of living, half-dead and 
dead individuals is a common sight on the densely populated outer flanks of the caldera (Fig. 
1), while the almost vertical rocky inner flanks cannot support any type of closed vegetation 
cover.  
We use the example of the codesar on La Palma to assess the ecological effect of introduced 
herbivores on shrub species and their interaction with other key disturbances (i.e. fire, ice 
storms) and try to gain insights into the mechanisms that control the landscape-scale life-death 
pattern of A. viscosus ssp. spartioides. We ask the following research questions: (a) Which fac-
tors explain the mono-dominance of one legume shrub above the tree line on an oceanic island 
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best, given the fact that a number of other legume shrub species are potentially present? (b) 
Which factors drive the observed landscape-scale life-death pattern of living and dead compo-
nents within the A. viscosus ssp. spartioides population? 
 
Methods 
Study area 
The study took place in the high altitudinal zone of La Palma. The Canary Islands are located 
near the African coastline between 27° and 29° northern latitude and 14° and 18° western 
longitude. The archipelago is of volcanic origin and consists of seven main islands larger than 
250 km2. Covering 708 km2 La Palma is the third smallest island (Carracedo et al., 2002) and 
being around 1.7 Ma old, it is among the youngest islands of the archipelago (maximum age: 
20.5 Ma for Fuerteventura; Fernández-Palacios & Whittaker, 2008) expressing steep 
environmental gradients (Irl & Beierkuhnlein, 2011). The study area is situated on the outer 
flanks of the rim of the Caldera de Taburiente on the Northern part of La Palma (Fig. 2), ranging 
from about 1800 m a.s.l. to the top of the rim at around 2400 m a.s.l., and covers 14.3 km². 
The field survey focusing on the population structure of Adenocarpus as well as browsing was 
conducted in February 2008. Data from the exclosure experiment regarding inter-specific 
competition and recruitment were collected in April 2011. 
 
 
Figure 1. Seemingly random pattern of living, half-dead and dead individuals of Adenocarpus 
viscosus ssp. spartioides on the densely populated outer NE-flanks of the Caldera de Taburi-
ente at around 2150 m a.s.l. (at Defront and left). The right side shows a NP exclosure site, 
where the fence has been removed to enable natural regeneration. Here, shrub species diver-
sity is higher, especially well visible are Genista benehoavensis (greyish-green) and Sparto-
cytisus supranubius (dark-green). Unfortunately, Adenocarpus was removed during the 
deconstruction of the fence, thus this picture does not resemble a true natural stand. The 
Genista individuals in the foreground on the right-hand side already show browsing marks. 
The Pinus canariensis-treeline in the background approaches approximately 2000 m a.s.l.. In 
addition, the clouds of the thermal inversion layer can be seen in the background. (Photo: M.J. 
Steinbauer, April 2011). 
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Figure 2. Site location on the Caldera de Taburiente. Circles illustrate the Vi sites, squares the 
plots for the age/circumference-correlation and triangles the fenced exclosure sites, where 
growth height was measured. The shaded area depicts the current extent of the codesar (Digi-
tal elevation model provided by Dr. Félix Medina of the Consejería de Medio Ambiente del 
Cabildo Insular de La Palma; map created in ArcView 9.3.1). 
 
The thermal inversion (above 1200 m in summer and 1700 m in winter) created by humid trade 
winds blowing from the NE against the mountainside effectively impedes the convective and 
orographic rise of moist air masses towards the summits. Therefore, factors like high solar radia-
tion, extensive arid periods of up to 6 months, high temperature amplitudes and harsh irregular 
winter conditions in the form of ice and snow influence plant growth strongly (González Hen-
ríquez et al., 1986). Furthermore, variation in annual precipitation is very high in the subalpine 
zone, e.g. ranging from 350 to 2480 mm within one station (Morro de la Cebolla, 2150 m). The 
mean annual temperature (9.3ºC) and precipitation (369 mm/a) of Izaña (2367 m) on the 
neighbouring island of Tenerife could be attributed to the subalpine scrub of La Palma (Gonzá-
lez Henríquez et al., 1986), although the measurements conducted by the National Park (NP) 
Caldera de Taburiente suggest that La Palma receives more precipitation at comparable alti-
tudes. Similar to the subalpine scrub of Tenerife, the legume shrub dominated codesar is found 
on well-developed andosols (Brullo et al., 2008) on the gentle slopes of the outer flanks. 
As archaeological findings suggest, the feral goat (C. hircus) was introduced more than 2000 
years ago by the aboriginal inhabitants (Navarro et al., 1990), while the European rabbit (O. 
cuniculus) was brought to La Palma in the 15th and 16th century by the Castilian conquerors and 
is now partially controlled by hunting (Cabrera-Rodríguez, 2006). Several other introduced spe-
cies can be found, such as rats (Rattus spp.), also introduced by the conquerors, or the Saharan 
arruí goat (Ammotragus lervia; Nogales et al., 2006), deliberately introduced by the National 
Institute for Environmental Conservation (ICONA) to the National Park in the 1970s to stimulate 
big game hunting as a new economic field. In general, no native mammalian key herbivore 
naturally exists or has ever existed in the subalpine scrub of La Palma or on any other island of 
the Canary archipelago (Traveset et al., 2009).  
Fire is another important natural disturbance shaping this ecosystem. In addition to this goat 
herdsmen regularly burned the codesar once it reached an impassable size and density for 
herding. Nonetheless, fire frequency (probably less than every 10 years) and intensity has 
increased in the last decades due to an increase in human-induced fires (Höllermann, 2000; 
Palomares Martínez et al., 2004). One reason for this is an accumulation of fuel that has been 
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registered due to the ceasing of wood and pine needle extraction. Although fire management is 
taken seriously by local fire departments, wildfires often spread from the fire-adapted pinar up 
into the treeless subalpine scrub at irregular intervals and intensities.  
 
Study species 
The island endemic Adenocarpus viscosus ssp. spartioides Rivas-Mart. & Belmonte is a member 
of the Fabaceaen family (González Henríquez et al., 1986). It produces bright yellow flowers, 
has small evergreen leaves and a strongly ramified, but rather compact growth form (González 
Henríquez et al., 1986). The upper surface of its leaves is covered with small spiral hairs, while 
the bottom side is densely coated with subsessile glands, both morphological traits typical for 
semi-arid high-elevation vegetation (Lausi & Nimis, 1986). Year rings are produced in its 
woody branches that reflect a pronounced seasonality in growing conditions.  
A. viscosus ssp. spartioides is attributed to the Genisto benehoavensis-Adenocarpetum sparti-
oides Santos 1983 nom. mut. (art. 45) Rivas-Martínez et al. 2001, a subalpine dry open scrub 
community with ecological similarities to the Spartocytisetum supranubii Oberdorfer ex Esteve 
1973 nom. mut. (art. 45) Rivas-Martínez et al 2001 of Tenerife both being part of the alliance 
Spartocytision supranubii (Leuschner, 1996). Fabaceaean species play an important role in all 
of these communities on comparably young soils in a harsh climate, probably due to their 
advantageous trait of being able to fix nitrogen. 
Today, A. viscosus ssp. spartioides exhibits virtually mono-dominant stands in the subalpine 
zone of La Palma. However, a transition zone with the pinar exists below the timberline, where 
our target species contributes substantially to the performance of the vegetation. Its altitudinal 
amplitude reaches from 1500 to 2400 m a.s.l., although its zone of optimal growth occurs 
between 1700 and 2000 m a.s.l. (González Henríquez et al., 1986). However, it is not clear, 
whether the subalpine zone is climatically induced or if it is anthropogenically influenced (see 
e.g. Leuschner, 1996). 
Shrub species diversity of the entire subalpine community has become strongly pauperized 
through goat and rabbit grazing (Cabrera-Rodriguez, 2008), increased fire frequencies and 
human disturbances such as collecting branches for firewood and fodder (Palomares Martínez 
et al., 2004). For this reason, the National Park management of the NP Caldera de Taburiente 
heads a conservation initiative for endangered native and endemic species. Endangered species 
include shrubs such as Bencomia exstipulata, Chamaecytisus proliferus ssp. proliferus, Genista 
benehoavensis, Spartocytisus supranubius and Teline stenopetala ssp. sericea (hereafter only 
genus names will be used; Palomares Martínez et al., 2004). Genista is a single island endemic 
to La Palma, while Bencomia and Spartocytisus are also found in the subalpine scrub vegeta-
tion of Tenerife (Acebes Ginovés et al., 2010). Adenocarpus and Teline are single island 
endemic subspecies (Acebes Ginovés et al., 2010). Chamaecytisus is found on several other 
islands of the archipelago. A variety of this species that is endemic only to La Palma is 
described but not generally accepted (var. calderae; Nezadal et al., 1999). Many of these 
characteristic species have become extremely rare or have nearly been driven to extinction. 
However, they are still found on inaccessible cliffs and rocky outcrops. In recent years, these 
historically important species have been sown in their natural habitats in protected exclosures 
established by the National Park authorities (Palomares Martínez et al., 2004).  
 
Sampling design: factors driving mono-dominance 
In this study, seven rectangular 20 x 20 m exclosure plots established by the National Park in 
2000 were used to assess the growth potential and competitive success of the present shrub 
species (Adenocarpus, Bencomia, Chamaecytisus, Genista, Spartocytisus and Teline) in the 
absence of herbivores (Fig. 2 and Tab. 1). All vegetation was removed within the exclosures in 
2000 and an equal amount of seeds per species (Genista and Spartocytisus: 3000 seeds/plot; 
Teline and Chamaecytisus: 2000 seeds/plot; Bencomia: 30000 seeds/plot) was sown (note that 
seed numbers per species varied strongly due to highly differing germination success between 
species, as experimentally tested by Palomares Martínez (1993)). We assumed that seeds of 
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Adenocarpus were also present in the seed bank, as this species is omnipresent in the study 
area. In addition, seeds of the sown shrub species were presumed to be present inside and out-
side the exclosures in equal quantities because species reach regeneration age after 2 to 5 years 
(Palomares Martínez, 1993) and natural seed dispersal has therefore been possible for about 6 
to 9 years. The plots are fenced and regularly monitored. They differ in altitude and orientation. 
Only those plots where the access of herbivores was efficiently impeded and no signs (faeces, 
browsing marks) of their influence were found, were used for biometric measurements. Benco-
mia and Teline were excluded from analysis, due to the low number of individuals found in the 
exclosures. For all other shrub species, growth height of each individual was measured. A con-
trol plot of similar size was placed next to the exclosure and growth height of twenty randomly 
selected individuals of each shrub species was measured here as well.  
To study the effect of herbivore presence on rege-neration of established plant species, 10 sub-
plots of 1 m2 were randomly selected in eleven exclosures and the associated outer plots. Pre-
sent seedlings (i.e. not yet lignified individuals) of either shrub species were counted. We 
selected all exclosures that were neither disturbed (e.g. by fire) nor entered by herbivores within 
the last two years (Fig. 2 and Tab. 1). This resulted in a larger number of suitable sites than 
those used for the biometric measurements where the criterion was eleven years without 
disturbance. Note that due to time constraints, some plots included in the biometric measure-
ments were not assessed for the seedling establishment. 
 
Sampling design: life-death pattern of Adenocarpus 
In a second step, plotless and transect samp-
ling methods were applied, due to the high 
density and the partial impassibility of the 
codesar, to assess the pattern of living versus 
dead organs of Adenocarpus. Altitudinal and 
aspect transects were placed along the cal-
dera flanks. 22 sites (sites 1-9 and 12-24, Fig. 
2) were sampled roughly located at three 
altitudinal levels (transition zone of the 
codesar and the pinar between 1800 and 
2000 m, mid-codesar between 2000 and 
2200 m and high-codesar above 2200 m) and 
at three different caldera (macro-) orientations 
(E, NE, NW; note: the northern flank of the 
caldera is extremely steep and rocks are too 
instable for access) with additional plots at 
the caldera rim. Two sites with different slope 
(micro-) aspects were selected at each altitu-
dinal level and aspect. 16 randomly selected 
Adenocarpus individuals were sampled for 
each site. Furthermore, measurements for 
each site included slope aspect and angle, 
elevation, maximum growth height per species, circumference of the thickest branch per spe-
cies and the vitality index Vi. The vitality index Vi describes the estimated percentage of green 
leaf coverage relative to the number of branches (i.e. Vi: 0 = 0% percentage of green leaf cover-
age relative to the number of branches, dead; 1 = 1 - 24%; 2 = 25 - 74%; 3 = 75 - 99%; 4 = 
100%). For example, a shrub individual with a Vi = 3 had about three-quarters of its branches 
covered with green leaves.  
Besides direct ecological impacts, the performance of the subalpine scrub ecosystem depends 
also on age structure and population diversity. Therefore, 50 randomly selected branches of 
Adenocarpus individuals were cut to count growth rings. Adenocarpus branches generally ram-
ify directly from the point, where the stem protrudes from the soil. A preliminary investigation 
 
Table 1. Overview of the exclosure sites used 
for growth height and seedling recruitment 
measurements. For the exact location please 
compare with map in Fig. 2.  
Site Growth height Seedling recruitment 
Ex50 x  
Ex54 x  
Ex56 x  
Ex57  x 
Ex58 x x 
Ex60  x 
Ex61  x 
Ex62  x 
Ex63 x  
Ex64  x 
Ex67  x 
Ex68  x 
Ex75 x  
Ex76 x x 
Ex79  x 
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showed that the thickest branch gives a good estimation of plant age and was therefore used for 
counting growth rings. In 12 cases of undifferentiated tree rings individuals were excluded from 
the analysis. A multiple regression with age as dependent variable and circumference and 
growth height as explanatory variables (including interaction; r2 of 0.79***, Fig. S1 in support-
ing information) showed the best age estimate and was therefore preferred to a simple 
circumference/age correlation (r2 of 0.57*** Fig. S1 in supporting information). In further anal-
yses the variable “age” is always derived via the interacting relation.  
 
Statistical Analysis 
Significant differences in mean growth height between the shrub species within each exclosure 
were assessed using ANOVA with a post-hoc Tukey test. In addition, all exclosure sites were 
combined to one analysis using linear mixed models (R-package “nlme” version 3.1-96; Pin-
heiro et al. 2009) with site as random variable. Again significance was tested using ANOVA 
with a post-hoc Tukey test. The latter one is implemented in R package “multcomp” (Hothorn 
et al. 2008). A high number of young and thus small individuals could bias the comparison of 
mean maximum growth height. Therefore, we additionally restricted our analysis to large 
individuals (> 2/3 of the growth height of the largest individual of a certain species on a certain 
site). Finally, linear regression (with r2 as goodness-of-fit indicator) was applied to quantify the 
effect of altitude and caldera orientation of the exclosure sites on growth height. The effect of 
caldera orientation was tested on the residuals of the linear regression on altitude. 
To gain an understanding on the effect of herbivory on seedling establishment, linear mixed 
models were implemented for each investigated shrub species. We checked whether the num-
ber of established seedlings was significantly higher inside or outside of herbivore exclosures. 
“Site” was selected as random variable to account for possible differences among the plots. 
In order to differentiate the joined and independent explanatory power of the essential driving 
factors, all variables significantly (p>0.001) correlating with Vi (elevation, age, slope aspect and 
caldera orientation), were compared by a variation partitioning using multiple linear regression 
models (linear regression and adjusted r2 as the goodness-of-fit measure) following the guide-
lines of Legendre (2008). 
All analyses and graphics were performed in R (R Development Core Team, 2010). Significance 
is indicated by * for p<0.05, ** for p<0.01 and *** for p<0.001. 
 
Results 
Factors driving mono-dominance 
In the absence of herbivory, Genista and Chamaecytisus are able to grow higher than 
Adenocarpus and Spartocytisus. This is true if all individuals (Fig. 3) or if only the large ones 
(Fig. S2 in supporting information) are compared. However, Adenocarpus shows the highest 
number of individuals in all sampled exclosure sites. No other adult shrub species besides 
Adenocarpus was found outside the fenced sites, where herbivores have unlimited access. If 
parts of individuals of non-Adenocarpus species reached beyond the fence, they were heavily 
browsed (Fig. 4).  
Growth height decreases with elevation at a rate of 8.40 cm/100 m*** (9.4%/100 m; percent-
age values are calculated in relation to mean growth height) for Adenocarpus, 10.6 cm/100 m* 
(5.9%/100 m) for Genista and 17.9 cm/100 m*** (17.5%/100 m) for Spartocytisus, while no 
relation was detected for Chamaecytisus. 
After correcting for the effect of elevation, a lower growth height of Adenocarpus was detected 
for NW (-52.4 cm***) and W (-22.0 cm) facing sites. Chamaecytisus also grows smaller on NW 
(-94.4 cm*) and W (-52.1 cm*) facing sites, while Spartocytisus has a lower growth height on 
NW sites (-67.8***). No tendency was detected for Genista, which seems to be less affected by 
caldera orientation. 
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Figure 3. Growth heights of different shrub species according to altitude and island orientation 
measured in exclosure plots established in 2000 (maximum individual age of 11 years). Box-
plots indicate growth height with whiskers extending to the data extremes. The grey barplots 
depict the number of measured individuals. Lower case letters indicate significant differences 
(p<0.05). Graphs (a-g) are sorted from top to bottom according to elevation and from left to 
right according to island orientation. The graph shaded in grey shows the complete dataset. 
Abbreviations: A.vis = Adenocarpus viscosus spp. spartioides, C.pro = Chamaecytisus pro-
liferus ssp. proliferus, G.ben = Genista benehoavensis, S.sup = Spartocytisus supranubius. 
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The mean number of seedlings per subplot (1 m2) without herbivore pressure was 1.30 ±5.91 
for Adenocarpus, 0.22 ±0.78 for Chamaecytisus, 0.05 ±0.21 for Spartocytisus and 0.07 ±0.26 
for Genista. Outside the fences the mean number of seedlings dropped to 0.33 ±1.04 per patch 
for Adenocarpus, while overall only one Chamaecytisus seedling and none of the other species 
was found (Fig. 5). Given the high standard deviation the mixed effect models result in a signifi-
cant higher seedling number for Chamaecytisus**, Spartocytisus* and Genista** inside the 
fences, but no significant difference for Adenocarpus (p = 0.068). 
 
 
Figure 4. Photo of white-blooming Chamaecytisus proliferus ssp. proliferus reaching from 
inside an exclosure plot (right-hand side) out into the potential reach of introduced herbivores. 
Browsing marks are visible on the left-hand side of the fence indicating the maximum height to 
where herbivores may reach. The picture was taken on the E side of the caldera at around 
1800 m a.s.l. (i.e. the transition zone of the Canary Pine forest to the subalpine scrub). (Photo: 
M.J. Steinbauer, April 2011). 
 
Life-death pattern of Adenocarpus 
The vitality index Vi exhibits a spatial pattern: vitality is negatively correlated to age (Fig. 6a) 
and tends to be lower in higher elevations and on the northeastern side of the caldera rim. The 
age of an individual is the main influence concerning the vitality of Adenocarpus explaining 
33.5% of variation (in the linear model for variation partitioning). The older plots exhibit lower 
vitality than the younger plots. Moreover, the variance of the Vi data is higher on the older 
plots; hence the younger plots are apparently more homogeneous in vitality (see also Fig. S3 in 
supporting information). Elevation explains 15.2% of the variance of the Vi in the dataset. 
10.6% and 6.6% of the variance are explained by slope aspect and caldera orientation, respec-
tively. Variation partitioning reveals that age provided the largest share of explained variation 
either independently (46%) or jointly with elevation (20%). Only a minor part of the explained 
variation (4%) is contributed independently from age and elevation (Fig. 7).  
Age of Adenocarpus individuals is positively related to elevation (Fig. 6b), i.e. higher located 
sites host populations with a significantly higher mean age than the sites at mid-elevations and 
in the pinar. Sites with a relatively high mean age show a distinct higher variance than young 
growth sites (Fig. S3 in supporting information). 
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Discussion 
Mono-dominance of Adenocarpus 
Adenocarpus is virtually mono-domi-
nant in the subalpine scrub vegetation 
of La Palma. In the plots next to the 
exclosures no adult shrub species other 
than Adenocarpus are present, even 
though seed dispersal from other shrub 
species such as Bencomia, Chamaecyti-
sus, Genista, Spartocytisus and Teline 
from inside the exclosure can be expec-
ted due to advanced age, large size and 
abundant flowers of many target shrubs. 
However, some adult individuals of the 
non-Adenocarpus shrub species are 
locally found outside of the exclosures 
throughout the subalpine scrub inde-
pendently of the studied exclosures. 
Damage and consumption by introdu-
ced herbivores, which has been sugges-
ted to be one of the four major threats 
to Canarian endemic plant diversity 
(Francisco-Ortega et al., 2000), to Ade-
nocarpus is by far lower than to any of its other competitor species. This selective grazing, a 
common phenomenon among herbivores (van Vuren & Coblentz, 1987; Bryant et al., 1991; 
Rafferty & Lamont, 2007; Traveset et al., 2009; Maher et al., 2010), gives Adenocarpus an 
advantage over other shrub species. Hence, herbivores potentially eliminate non-Adenocarpus 
species from the vegetation cover and restrict them to areas that are outside of their reach, such 
as rocky outcrops and cliffs (Garzón-Machado et al., 2011). Personal observations in plots, 
where rabbits managed to enter, support the idea of a selective grazing as only 10% of 
Adenocarpus individuals showed browsing marks, while all other shrubs were heavily dam-
aged (90-100% browsing marks).  
Phytochemical analyses have shown that Adenocarpus possesses a variety of different alkaloids 
that could potentially act as defence mecha-nisms towards mammalian herbivory. Among other 
alkaloids such as toxic pyrrolizidines (Cheeke, 1988; Grein-wald et al., 1992), the main alka-
loid, adenocarpine, probably leads to a reduced palatability and digestibility in herbivores. It is 
a structural deri-vative of the toxic anabasine found in Nicotiana glauca (Schütte et al., 1964) 
and is particularly enriched in the leaves (Greinwald et al., 1992). The only other species pos-
sessing significant amounts of alkaloids (i.e. mainly sparteine) was Chamaecy-tisus, but the 
amounts showed a pronounced seasonality with high values in spring and low values in fall 
(Ventura et al., 2000). High values of sparteine significantly reduced sheep performance and 
the consumption of Chamaecytisus in spring, if herbivores were given the choice (Ventura et 
al., 2000).   
Seedling recruitment in all species is very low. However, Adenocarpus is strongly favoured in 
this respect. It seems to react more or less indifferently to herbivore pressure, even though a 
tendency towards higher recruitment within the exclosures is discernable. Seedling recruitment 
of the other species is minimal (Chamaecytisus) or non-existent (Genista, Spartocytisus) outside 
the plots. In this respect, Chamaecytisus might have a slight competitive advantage over 
Genista and Spartocytisus, due to the seasonal varying content of alkaloids acting as an herbi-
vore deterrent (Ventura et al., 2000). Due to the large flowering adult individuals found inside 
the exclosures, seed availability of the three rare shrub species is assumed to be present in their 
proximity. Herbivores prefer young leaves because of their higher nutrient content and  
 
Figure 5. Seedling recruitment of the four target 
shrub species inside and outside of the exclosures. 
Seedling recruitment of all species, except for 
Adenocarpus, decreases significantly from inside to 
outside of the exclosure displaying the strong nega-
tive effect of introduced herbivore presence. Signifi-
cance is based on mixed effect models of the sub-
plot data. Abbreviations as in figure 3. Whiskers 
extend to the data extremes. 
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better digestibility (Coley & Barone, 
1996), thus exerting an additional 
pressure on the few seedlings found 
outside of the exclosures. Estimations 
by the National Park suggest that as 
few as one rabbit per hectare is 
enough to prevent the seedling estab-
lishment of the rare shrubs. In gen-
eral, the presence of introduced 
herbivores strongly modifies seedling 
recruitment in the codesar, which is 
in accordance with the results given 
by Garzón-Machado et al. (2010) for 
the pinar of La Palma and by Kyncl et 
al. (2006) for the summit scrub of 
Tenerife. Then again, the overall 
higher seed rain of Adenocarpus 
compared to the other species might 
influence seedling recruitment. This 
potential bias could not be accounted for in the study, particularly when keeping in mind the 
large seed quantities needed for successful germination (Palomares Martínez, 1993). 
Growth performance of shrub species inside the exclosures after 11 years is not distributed uni-
formly throughout the subalpine vegetation zone. Western caldera orientations seem to have 
negative effects on shrub growth performance of Adenocarpus, Chamaecytisus and Sparto-
cytisus, possibly due to leeward drought effects on the west-facing sites or to storm impacts 
coming from the Atlantic Ocean, whereas Genista does not seem to display any preferential 
growth regarding caldera orientation. Similarly, elevation has a negative impact on the growth 
of Adenocarpus, Genista and Spartocytisus, with a lowest relative decline of growth height per 
100 m elevation in Genista. Elevation strongly influences environmental conditions on small 
spatial scales, especially in mountain environments, among others affecting morphological 
plant features (Körner et al., 1989). Both findings suggest that Genista is actually better adapted 
to the harsh climatic conditions of the subalpine scrub than other naturally occurring shrub spe-
cies. In fact, it is presumed to have played a more important role in the past, possibly being the 
dominant shrub species next to Adenocarpus (Garzón-Machado et al., 2011). 
Growth heights of Adenocarpus measured in exclosure plots are significantly lower than those 
of the other species, especially those of Chamaecytisus and Genista (Fig. 4), but also those of 
Spartocytisus, when looking a large individuals only (S2 in supporting information). In the 
densely covered codesar the long-term survival of a shrub individual (no matter which species) 
is only guaranteed by a successful competition for light. The competitive success is thus at least 
in parts reflected in growth height of the shrub individuals (Aarssen, 1983). This leads to the 
conclusion that Adenocarpus individuals are less competitive in the absence of herbivores once 
shrub species have managed to establish. The present mono-dominance is thus proposed to be 
a direct effect of herbivore pressure. 
Age of Adenocarpus is positively correlated with elevation. This contradicts the results by 
González Henríquez et al. (1986), who state that the optimum range of Adenocarpus lies 
between 1500 and 2000 m. Indeed, the oldest individuals and the highest mean age are found 
in the high-codesar (i.e. above 2200 m). This likely reflects the modulating effect of wildfires on 
the age structure of the codesar producing a high abundance of seedlings and saplings and a 
low abundance of old plants in lower elevations where fire frequencies are highest. However, 
as previously shown, longevity of shrub species is promoted at high elevations because species 
tend to grow more slowly causing them to remain in physiologically “younger” state (Diemer, 
1998). The data collected in this study can neither conclusively verify nor falsify these hypothe-
ses. Wildfires are a part of the fire-adapted pinar ecosystem (Höllermann, 2000; Climent et al., 
 
Figure 6. Older Adenocarpus individuals are less vital 
(a), i.e. negatively correlated with age. Mean age of 
individuals increases with elevation possibly due to 
higher fire frequency in lower altitudes (b). Correlation 
is shown as r-values with minus symbols indicating 
negative correlations. 
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2004; Del Arco et al., 2010), which often subsequently spread into the subalpine zone. For 
example, the last big wildfire event in the subalpine scrub occurred in 2005 destroying large 
parts of the NW low- and mid-codesar, but not spreading into the high-codesar. Even though 
regeneration commenced fairly quickly, no other species besides Adenocarpus was observed in 
the 2005 wildfire area in April 2011 (personal observation). 
However, it is not only Adenocarpus that is potentially able to create a sufficient soil seed bank 
inbetween fire events. Other shrub species reach reproduction age as quickly as Adenocarpus 
or even quicker as sowing experiments performed by the National Park Caldera de Taburiente 
show. Here Teline reached the earliest reproduction age after 2-3 years, Adenocarpus, 
Chamaecytisus and Genista after 3 years, Spartocytisus after 4 years and Bencomia after 5 years 
(Palomares Martínez, 1993). Nevertheless, the other shrub species are caught in a detrimental 
cycle. Regeneration of non-Adenocarpus species only occurs very locally, owing to their 
comparably heavy seeds that cannot be dispersed over long distances (Palomares Martínez, 
1993), i.e. the probability of reaching recently burnt areas or other sites potentially adequate for 
colonization is low.  
We suggest that only the combination of both types of disturbance, introduced herbivores and 
wildfires, supports the development of mono-dominant Adenocarpus stands. As shown in the 
exclosure plots, regeneration after a fire event would favour non-Adenocarpus shrub species 
(Fig. 3), if a sufficient soil seed bank was available or seeds were introduced from neighbouring 
and unharmed areas. However, the very low abundance of other shrub species strongly reduces 
propagule availability and the probability of introduction. Moreover, the selective browsing of 
herbivores gives the few non-Adenocarpus seedlings little chance to reach such a height to 
where browsing damage is non-lethal. Johansson et al. (2010) showed that the dominance 
between two shrubby Erica-species in an Ethiopian subalpine environment shifted by the pres-
ence of grazing cattle and cyclic burning. Analogously, the combination of fire and introduced 
rabbits greatly reduced vegetation cover, plant biomass and species richness in an Australian 
subalpine ecosystem (Leigh et al., 1987). However, historic land use practices (e.g. goat herd-
ing and cyclic burning) probably left its marks on the current species composition of La Palma’s 
subalpine scrub (see Kyncl et al. (2006) for Tenerife) and the magnitude of this contribution to 
the legacy of Adenocarpus still remains largely unclear.  
 
 
 
Figure 7. Variance partitioning reveals that vitality of Adenocarpus strongly depends on the age 
of individuals. A differentiation between this effect and elevation or orientation is hardly possi-
ble due to a strong overlap in explained variation. The upper bar illustrates the explained varia-
tion (black) in comparison with the unexplained variation (white). Within the explained varia-
tion the lower bars show how much the specific variables explain independently (i.e. if there is 
no horizontal overlap between the variable bars) or jointly (i.e. if a horizontal overlap exists 
between two or more variable bars). For reasons of simplification and improved 
comprehensibility only contributions of more than 0.5% are displayed. 
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Life-death pattern in the codesar 
Age appears to be the main factor influencing the vitality of Adenocarpus individuals. This 
conclusion is supported by the negative correlation between age and the vitality index (Vi). The 
variance of age in the old growth plots indicates active rejuvenation following a natural pattern 
(i.e. natural population dynamic). Wiegand et al. (2000) describe a similar behaviour for two 
shrub species in the South African semi-arid Karoo. Elevation, as a proxy for climatic gradients, 
serves as the second master variable that explains the behaviour of the vitality index. Together 
with slope aspect and caldera orientation microclimatic conditions are strongly modified by 
elevation (Körner et al., 1989).  
In contrast to Adenocarpus, both Genista and Spartocytisus alike show seasonal adaptation to 
harsh winter conditions by reducing the water content in the terminal branches (Á. Palomares 
Martínez, unpublished). Therefore, Adenocarpus is especially sensitive to the strong northern 
winds that accumulate ice on the branches (personal observation), thus, theoretically 
disadvantaging it even more compared to other shrub species. Furthermore, this sensitivity may 
help to explain the observed life-death pattern in the codesar. Chamaecytisus and Teline seem 
to show no signs of winter adaptation in their terminal branches (Á. Palomares Martínez, 
unpublished). Consequently, they are very rare (Chameacytisus) or not present at all (Teline) in 
the exclosure sites of the high-codesar, even though they were equally sown in all plots.  
In summary, the effects of introduced herbivores have a fundamental impact on the interspe-
cific competition and distribution of endemic shrub species in the subalpine zone of La Palma, 
Canary Islands, and lead one species (i.e. Adenocarpus viscosus ssp. spartioides) to nearly com-
plete mono-dominance. To implement useful conservation strategies for the protection of the 
endangered endemic shrub species (i.e. Bencomia exstipulata, Chamaecytisus proliferus ssp. 
proliferus, Genista benehoavensis, Spartocytisus supranubius and Teline stenopetala ssp. seri-
cea) further understanding is needed, in particular, regarding the effects of wildfires and winter 
ice storms. The impact of introduced herbivores on high-elevation ecosystems of oceanic 
islands has been largely underrepresented in current and past research. With this case study we 
hope to have contributed to the gaining of insights on the extent of their impact, possibly lead-
ing to future conservation initiatives of endangered endemic species of this and comparable 
systems. 
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10. Summary 
This thesis includes eight manuscripts with methodological, empirical and theoretical 
contributions that aim to enhance the understanding of species richness and composition pat-
terns and their underlying drivers. Islands and isolated systems are in the focus of this work.  
Islands provide optimal conditions to study biogeographic patterns. Theoretical advances in 
ecology have been initiated by island biogeography. Theory on island biogeography has 
particularly been improved by a better representation of time related components including 
speciation and environmental change. Oceanic islands are not stable systems but follow a 
characteristic ontogeny. After the volcanic emergence over the sea surface, erosion processes, 
shaping the island first more heterogeneous and then flatter, transform islands. This thesis 
shows how particular characteristics of the classic theory of island biogeography can be 
included in the currently most advanced theoretical framework. While MacArthur & Wilson 
(1963) particulary focussed on processes (colonisation and extinction) for generating species 
richness patterns, current theory assumes a defined upper limit for species richness (“carrying 
capacity”). By reinforcing the importance of processes in the current theory, as suggested in this 
thesis, it is much simpler to formulate hypothesis that can be tested by empirical data. Carrying 
capacity is linked to “habitat heterogeneity”, both, in the meaning of topographic variability as 
well as the number of vegetation units that are present in a given area. This thesis demonstrates 
that a clear terminology is a prerequisite for a profound understanding of the effects of 
“heterogeneity” on species diversity patterns in general and the underlying biogeographic 
processes in particular. The heterogeneity of surfaces influences species diversity not only on 
scales larger than kilometres but also is important on very fine scales of meters and smaller. 
Novel methods to measure different aspects of surface variability are introduced and discussed 
and their effect on species richness and composition of plant species groups in different 
ecological systems is presented.  
Furthermore, this thesis highlights the isolating effect of elevation (elevation-driven ecological 
isolation hypothesis). Environmental filtering along an elevational gradient differentiates ecosys-
tems. Isolation increases with elevation, as comparable ecosystems are much farther apart at 
high elevations than is the case for lowland ecosystems. In addition, ecosystems on neighbour-
ing islands or on the continent that serve as source regions for colonising species are smaller in 
area in high elevations in comparison to low elevation ecosystems. Consequently, an above 
average speciation rate reflected in a high percentage of endemic species can be expected for 
higher elevations on islands and high mountains. The elevation driven ecological isolation 
hypothesis is tested for a number of islands and a new hypothesis indicating a complex interac-
tion with isolation is developed. The difference in isolation between low and high elevation 
ecosystem diminishes as the overall isolation of the island increases. Thus the relation between 
the percentage of endemic species and elevation should reverse with an increase in isolation. 
On very isolated islands, low and high elevation ecosystems are alike isolated but low eleva-
tion ecosystems should have an above average speciation rate as they provide more area and 
higher temperatures relative to the ecosystems above (e.g. metabolic theory of ecology). 
The scale dependence of diversity patterns are attributed to ecological processes that operate 
differently over varying extents and grain sizes. This thesis demonstrates that scale dependen-
cies in distance-decay analyses cannot be traced back to processes that are specific for the 
ecological scale, but can largely be attributed to sampling design and are highly sensitive to 
grain size and study extent. Distance-decay analyses are an adequate method to assess spatial 
turnover in species composition. However, this thesis shows that frequent practise of making 
comparisons among studies is not possible within the current methodological framework.  
Finally, this thesis provides an overview on patterns in species richness and composition and 
elaborates interconnections between associated theories and underling drivers. Promising novel 
research questions and directions are identified in the field of island biogeography and in an 
adequate formalisation of a “heterogeneity” concept.  
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11. Zusammenfassung 
Diese Arbeit umfasst acht Manuskripte mit methodischen, empirischen und theoretischen 
Beiträgen. Ihr Ziel ist es, das Verständnis von Mustern der Artenvielfalt und Artenzusam-
mensetzungen sowie deren Steuergrößen zu erweitern. Einen Schwerpunkt dieser Arbeit stellen 
isolierte Systeme mit besonderer Berücksichtigung von Inseln dar.  
Inseln bieten optimale Bedingungen für die Untersuchung biogeographischer Muster, was 
maßgebliche theoretische Fortschritte in der Ökologie durch inselbiogeographische Studien 
hervorgebracht hat. Aktuelle Verbesserungen der Theorie der Inselbiogeographie erfolgten 
insbesondere durch die Integration von zeitlichen Aspekten sowie durch die Änderung von 
Umweltbedingungen. Ozeanische Inseln stellen zeitlich keine stabilen Systeme dar, vielmehr 
unterliegen wichtige Inselcharakteristika einer Ontogenese. Nach dem Entstehen eines steilen 
Vulkankegels formen Erosionsprozesse die Topographie der Insel. Über hohe Oberflächen-
rauigkeit führt dieser Prozess schließlich zu einem flachen weniger komplexen Inselrumpf.  
Diese Arbeit zeigt auf, an welcher Stelle die gegenwärtigen theoretischen Überlegungen zur 
Inselbiogeographie wichtige Aspekte der klassischen Gleichgewichtstheorie vernachlässigen. 
Während MacArthur & Wilson (1963) auf die Zeit bezogene Prozesse (Einwanderungsrate, 
Aussterberate) heranzogen um Muster des Artenreichtums zu erklären, fokussieren gegen-
wärtige Theorien auf eine Obergrenze des Artenreichtums (“Carrying capacity” sensu Whittaker 
et al. 2008). Eine erneute direkte Integration der biogeographischen Prozesse in die insel-
biogeographische Theorie, wie in dieser Arbeit vorgeschlagen, erleichtert das Formulieren 
präziser Hypothesen und deren Test durch empirische Daten.  
Die “Carrying capacity” einer Insel wird über die englischsprachige Bedeutung der “Habitat 
Heterogenität” sowohl mit topographischer Variabilität als auch mit der Anzahl der Vegeta-
tionseinheiten einer definierten Fläche in Verbindung gebracht. Diese Arbeit zeigt, dass eine 
klare Terminologie eine Voraussetzung für die Untersuchung des Einflusses von Heterogenität 
auf Muster der Artenvielfalt und die zugrunde liegenden Prozesse bildet. Die Heterogenität von 
Oberflächen beeinflusst Artenvielfalt nicht nur auf Skalen von Kilometern, sondern ist ebenso 
bedeutsam auf Skalen von Metern und weniger. Neue Methoden zur Messung verschiedener 
Aspekte der Oberflächenvariabilität werden eingeführt und diskutiert. Ihre Bedeutung in unter-
schiedlichen Ökosystemen für Artenvielfalt und Artenzusammensetzung verschiedener Arten-
gruppen wird aufgezeigt.  
Darüber hinaus wird in dieser Arbeit eine Änderung der ökologischen Isolation mit der Höhe 
eingehender betrachtet (“Elevation-driven Ecological Isolation Hypothesis“). Entlang von 
Höhengradienten wechseln sich durch die Veränderung von abiotischen Parametern unter-
schiedliche Ökosysteme ab. Auf Inseln sind höher gelegene Ökosysteme stärker isoliert als jene 
der Tieflagen, da vergleichbare Umweltbedingungen für Hochlagen auf dem Kontinent weiter 
entfernt liegen. Dazu kommt, dass die Fläche von hoch gelegenen Ökosystemen auf dem 
Kontinent in der Regel weit kleiner ist als die Fläche tiefer gelegener Ökosysteme. Die daraus 
resultierende stärkere Isolation der höher gelegenen Ökosysteme auf Inseln macht dort eine 
überdurchschnittliche Artbildungsrate wahrscheinlich. Dies sollte sich in einem höheren 
Prozentsatz an endemischen Arten in den Hochlagen von Inseln oder hohen Bergen widerspie-
geln. Diese Hypothese wird anhand verschiedener Inseln getestet und findet weitgehende 
Unterstützung. Aus den gewonnenen Erkenntnissen wird eine neue Hypothese abgeleitet, wel-
che eine komplexe Interaktion des Verhältnisses zwischen Endemismus und Höhe mit der 
Isolation von Inseln aufzeigt. Unterschiede in der Isolation zwischen Hoch- und Tieflagen-
ökosystemen sollten sich mit einer Zunahme der Isolation von Inseln verringern. Folglich dürfte 
sich auch das Verhältnis zwischen dem Prozentsatz an Endemiten mit der Höhe mit 
zunehmender Isolation umkehren. Auf sehr isolierten Inseln sind Hoch- und Tieflagenökosys-
teme vergleichbar stark isoliert. In diesem Fall weisen die Tieflagensysteme eine höhere 
Artbildungsrate auf, da sie größer und wärmer sind (siehe “Metabolic Theory of Ecology“). 
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Muster der Artenzahl und Zusammensetzung werden auf bestimmten Skalen emergent. Die 
Ursache dafür wird ökologischen Prozessen zugeschrieben, die auf spezifischen Skalen wirken. 
Diese Arbeit zeigt allerdings auf, dass eine Skalenabhängigkeit in sogenannten Distance-decay-
Analysen nicht ausschließlich auf skalenabhängige Prozesse zurückgeführt werden kann. Viel-
mehr beeinflusst das Aufnahmedesign (Körnung der Aufnahmen und Ausdehnung des Unter-
suchungsgebietes) maßgeblich das Ergebnis. Distance-decay-Analysen werden herangezogen 
um Änderungen in der Artzusammensetzung mit der Entfernung zu quantifizieren. Die vorlie-
gende Arbeit zeigt, dass die gängige Praxis eines Vergleiches zwischen verschiedenen Unter-
suchungen mit diesem gegenwärtig gebräuchlichen Verfahren methodisch inhärenten Ein-
schränkungen unterliegt.  
Diese Arbeit bietet einen Überblick über grundsätzliche Muster der Artenvielfalt und Arten-
zusammensetzung. Sie erarbeitet Verbindungen zwischen verschiedenen Theorien und zugrun-
de liegenden Steuergrößen. Vielversprechende neue Forschungsfragen ergeben sich auf dem 
Gebiet der Inselbiogeographie und über eine adäquate Formalisierung eines Heterogenitäts-
konzeptes.  
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